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RÏÏISH WARSHIPS IMPRESS THE KING OF GREECE’
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30,000 Bulgars Were Repulsed By French Troops
BULGARS | 
DEFEATED 
ON CERNA

GE s

RS r

FIELD STAFF FULLY CAPABLE 
HALDANE’S REPLY TO CRITICS

ACCUSES OFFICERS OF
REMOVING SUPPLIESAustrian Attacks 

Fail in Purpose
ILLED

Sensational Charge Made at Lon
don, Ont, Court of 

Inquiry.
LONDON, Oct. Nov. 16—Bern 

Ralph Lougheed and Lance-Corp. Pere 
caused a sensation at tonight's ses
sion of the court of Inquiry Investigat
ing charges of wholesale theft from 
the quartermaster's stores of the 33rd 
Battalion,'C.E.F.. by swearing that one 
day they saw Maj. McCrlmmon. third 
in command of the battalion, and CapL 
T. L- Haygarth, suspended quarter
master of the unit, leaving the camp 
with an automobile full of large quan
tities of sugar and powdered milk. 
CapL Haygarth refused to give evi
dence until he had consulted bis lawyer.

Tonight’s session of the inquiry was 
the first open one since the court be
gan Its sitting here. Brlg.-Gen. Henry 
Smith of Ottawa Is president çf the 
board.

$1.95 NEEDED TO FIND1
I

Nothing Short of That Will 
Be Accepted From 

Greece.

FOR $1.95.
cover; pierced sAver- Baron St. Davids Feared “ Muddling in High Places” 

Deprived British of Full Success—Inquiry Into 
Lack of Reserves at Loos.

Montenegrins Maintained Posi
tions and Inflicted Enormous 

Losses on Enemy.

:I.» m

ted stand. Regular 4145 ■< TOO MUCH AT STAKE
“lectro silver-plated,
. Tuesday .... 1.95 

idle. Regular $2.66.

have broken the German linee, but 
owing to bad staff work the whole 
thing fell thru. Many lives have been 
sacrificed owing to muddling In high 
places.”

CETTINJE, Nov. 16, via Paris, Nov.
16.—An official communication. Issued 
by the Montenegrin headquarters to
day, says:

"The Austrian attacks against our
Sanjak position were redoubled in house of lords this evening, when he 
violence all day on the 14th. We sue- ,....
ceeded nevertheless in maintaining our asked the government whether Its at- 
posltlons and inflicting enormous loss- | tention had been called to the reports 
es on the enemy. We have repulsed 
Austrian attacks on Nouchddo and 
Troglav. Artillery fighting along the 
remainder of thp front continues-

LONDON. Nov. 16.—Charges of In- 
competency and negiect of their work 
were brought against the British staff 
In France by Baron St. Davids, In the

Conscription in Great Britain 
May Be Avoided, Says 

Premier.

French Repulsed Attacks by 
Forces Numbering Thirty y 

Thousand.
Greek Government Soon Must 

Define Its Attitude To
ward Allies.

145 Enquiry Under Way.
The Marquis of Crewe, lord privy 

seal, replied that the allegations that 
success at Loos had been missed ow
ing to the failure to bring up reserves 
at the right time, was the subject of 
an enquiry between (the highest au
thorities that could be invoked.

Baron Newton, who said lie was un
able to disclose the number of the Bit • 
tish staff, defended it, as did also Vis
count Haldane, the former secretary 
for war.

t:
nd six forks. Regu. FAITH IN VOLUNTEERS ALONG ENTIRE FRONT1.96 alleging that during the recent fight

ing there had been many complaints 
as to failures of the staff work.L ONDON, Nov. 16.—With the In

creasing gravity, front the allies' 
viewpoint, of the military situa

tion in Serbia, the attitude of Greece ' 
toward the armies of the entente pow
ers has become a matter of the deepest 
concern, and an effort is being made 
to induce the Greek Government to

Tuesday, set .. 145 !

inive and one sugar
•....................................................... ........

Bonar Law Also Believes 
Present System Will 

Win War.

Austrd-German Attempt to 
Envelop Serbs in 

North Fails.

Lord St. Davids asserted that men 
had been added to the staff for no 
military reasons, who ought to be in 
the trenches, and that he had been 
told that the British headquarters staff 
was five or six times as large as that 
o* Gen. Joffre, the French commande^ 
ln-ehtef. It had been stated, he con
tinued, that women visited headquar
ters In France, and asked whether the 
government defended their presence 
there.

BRITISH MINISTER TO 
• RECOGNIZE CARRANZAi

d case, with pillars. Hopler, No* in Washington, Will 
Ask for Satisfactory As

surances.

Haldane’s Stout Defence.
Lord Hildane declared that Lord St 

Davids had launched his attack with
out adequate Information, 
true,’’ he said, “that the country has 
suffered owing to the want of an or
ganized general staff. Nevertheless, 
there has been evolved a general staff 
of the highest order. To say that the 
work of the staff is a failure is to say i 
something which Is very far from the 
truth. As for Field Marshal French, he 
U up at 6 o’clock In the morning."

The Marquis of Crewe said that 
from his knowledge of Field Marshal 
French, he thought it exceedingly un
likely that he would submit to have 
persons forced Upon hla personal staff. 
1 ord Crewe had no hesitation in say ■ 
ing that unless women had business 
at headquarters they ought not to go

1.96
Q ALONIKI, Nov. 16, 1.50
O P-m-—General Sarrail, com

mander - in - chief ^ of the 
French army in the Balkans, in 
announcing the result of a 36- 
hour battle on the Cerna River, 
in southern Serbia, declares that 
30,000 Bulgarians were repulsed 
along the whole line with

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Premier As- 
ouith Is still hopeful that the volun
tary system of recruiting In the United 
Kingdom will succeed. /The premier 
stated in the house of commons this 
afternoon It was his heye end belief 
that coercive measures would not 
have to be resorted to.

The premier said he was confident 
that the appeal to the sense of patri
otic duty now, being so energetically 
pressed by Lord Derby’s committee 
would elicit an adequate response'from 
all classes, particularly "the young un
married men of the country.

Mr. Asquith, to quiet the fears of 
the antl-conscrtptionlsts. reiterated 
that no decision regarding compul
sory en t-tment could be taken without 
the consent of parliament.

s. assistant gen- 
Atnalgamated Se
rvants and Labor

HAND-PAINTED 
SETS, $1.96.

floral spray, hand- 
onsist of large choc- 
ocolate cups 
and $2.76. Tuesday.

definite its Intentions.
It Is said that the presence at Sal- 

enikt of a large number of French and 
British warships, with transports, has 
made some Impression on King Con
stantine and his advisers. But, with 
•0 much at stake, nothing short of "a 
positive guarantee of the safety of the 
French, British and Serbian troops, 
should they be compelled by circum
stances to retire into Greece, will sat
isfy London and Paris, the ministers 
of which capitals are being strongly 
supported by the Russian and Italian 
representatives.

The presence of Lord Kitchener, the 
British secretary ofr war, in the 
Aegeon. and of Denys Cjochin, a mem
ber of the French cabinet, at Athens, 
it is hoped here will help to clear up 
a very complicated situation.

“It is
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17.—Great 

Britain has authorized Minister Hop
ler to Mexico to extend recognition to 
the de facto government upon his re
turn to his post from the United 
States.

Mr. Hopler Is now In Washington 
and before starting for Mexico will 
confer with Ellzec Arredondo. Car
ranza's representative here, regarding 
assurances of the safeguarding of 
British Interests.

and

1.96 Rumors Current That King 
Constantine Will Make 

Request.

“Muddling in High Places.”
The people were sending their sons 

out to fight under the direction of 
men who, he declared, were living at 
headquarters in vast 
could not get early to their offices be
cause they were up late playlqg bridge.

“It Is about time,’’ said Lord St. Da- 
xlda, “that the men were given a fair 
chance.

ELLA HOLDERS,

flare base and top, 
idles, 22 Inches In 
Tuesday ......... 1,96

! A-
numbers and very

heavy casualties. Not one French 
gun was lost.

The Austro-German effort to 
envelop the Serbian army in the 
north, It is also announced, has 
failed, and Jhe Serbian counter-

MORE WARSHIPS ARRIVEGAR AND CREAM
,1.95. ATHENS IS EXCITED

OVER COCHIN’S VISITeven, heavy blanks; 
$3.60. Tuesday, the Harbor of Saloniki Full 

Battleships Ready for 
Action.

More than once the troops there. Jas. Henry Th 
era! secretary of 
clety of Railway

: member for Derby, complained tihat 
the Bari of Derby’s circular conveyed 
the impression that conscriptloe would 
be enforced after Nov. 30. That, he 
declared, would be a vitiation of the 
agreement with the Labor pftffiy. 
did not believe that the government 
wdLld be able to force a conscription 
bill thru the house of commons; nor 
did he believe that the voluntary sys
tem of enlistment had failed.

For Voluntary System.
Andrew Bonar Law said that white 

at the outset of the war he believed 
conscription to be the best system, ne 
realized that recourse to it now might 
cost too much, since it would divide 
the nation. The whole question de
pended upon whether under the volun
tary system all the men necessary to 
win the war could be obtained. He 
contended that they would. It the vol
untary system were given a fair 
chance-

Mr. Bonar Law ridiculed the Idea 
that Lord Derby intended to suggest WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Bids
that if every eligible unmarried man will be opened at the navy d*part- 
dld not enlist, those who stayed behind ment tomor ow for the two 32,00o-ton 
would be compelled to jcin the colors superiret-dnoughts authorized by the 
before the married men were called on. last congre.'e. The act limited the 
What Lord Derby meant was that if cost of these ships to approximately 
there was a general shlrkage among $16.000.000 each.
the unmarried men, then they would The two new ships will be built on 
be made to enlist. plans prepared after secret ex 'eri-

ments to develop means of lessening . 
danger from submarine attacks. 
Three exruvIments are continuing 
and are said to he meeting with mark
ed success.
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Merchants Show Friendliness by 

Display of the French 
Trjçolor.

BRITISH ARTILLERY ACTIVE 
SIR JOHN FRENCH REPORTS

UIT BOWLS, $1.96. I ,
hilne cut-glass Fruit É 
even finish. Regular fl.............................  1.96 Jl 1

EX-M. P. WINS PROMOTION 
ENLISTED AS PRIVATE offensive : b proceeding

H ATHENS, Nov. H via Pari», Nov. ",
*16:—Many of the Athene merchants * * *

decorated thetr establishments today 
with the French tri-color In honor of, 
the arrival of Denbya Cochin, minister 
without portfolio in the French Cabi
net. The local newspapers attribute 
great Importance to the visit of M.
Cochin.

success*
SALONIKI. via Paris. Nov. T*~- 

Anti-dynastic demonstrations are re
ported on good autbor.ty to have oc
curred at Fatras, one of the strong
holds f ex-premie^ Venizelos, and 
also the home of i former Premier 
Go un aria, who new reoresents It In 
the chamber of deputies.

Whi e the intentions of King Con
stantine’s government with respect to 
the Ba'kan situation, have not been 
defined, rumors have been cur ent ' mining activity.”■ 
that the entente all es’ troo-s may be j 
requested to qirt Greek soil. Ai 
significant feature of the tense situ
ation Is the material increase recent- ' 
ly in-tile"number of al’ied warshlos 
m the harbor of Saloniki, and more 
are exoected to ar-lve dally.

Tke organ of ex-Premler Venizolos 
at Saloniki says:

“Martial laty and an oligarchy are 
in unlawful poss-ss’on of the power.
There will be n 1 demobilizat'on: yet 
elections will be held. Fifty Venl- 
f.elist deputies, who were mobilized, 
requested the postponement of the 
date of their enrolment to enab’e. 
them to conduct their electoral cam
paigns. The ministry of war refused 
the request. Th s unhanpy preamb'e 
s=ys much for the Intentions of the 
Skou'oudis cabinet. The new cham
ber will represent anything but tho 
nation.”

CORATIONS — 10 If 
ILL, 16 YARDS 
I CEILING, $1.05.
embinatlons In oat- I 
c friezes, stripe bed- M 
t-out borders, silk fl 
stries and medallion fl 
lg-rooms and dens; 
lot for room 10 feet 
9 feet high. Regular

James W. Maddin Gazetted Pro
visional Lieutenant in Ar- 

gyle Highlanders.
OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—James W. Mad- 

g$n, ex-M.P. for Mouth Cape Breton, who 
enlisted as a private for service at the 
front, is today gazetted provisional lieu
tenant in the 94th Argyle Highlanders of 
Victoria. -*

-

* ONDON, Nov. 16.—An official communication from Field Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-in-chief of the British forces in France, made 
public here tonight, says:

“Since my communication of Nov. 10, the artillery on both sides has been 
active, especially south of the La Bassee Canal, east of Kemmel and east of 
Ypres, There have been no fftfantry actions. There has been considerable IS CLOSING INU. S. SUPERDREADNOUGHTS 

PROOF AGAINST SUBS. 7

Washington Claims Experiments 
Are meetup with marked 

Success. ’

1.96y

EETS FOR $146,.
ize 70 X 90 Inches, 
ready for use; 360 

, 2 pairs
SHOT IN WRIST 

BY ASPRING GUN
LIEUT. CHESTER 

HUGHES KILLED
TRYTO SETTLE 

KELLY LAWSUIT
♦

1.95 .
BLANKETS.

m heavy unbleached 
winter

; size 70 X 90 inches. 
Tuesday, pair. 1.95

OR SANITARY 
TERS.
ze 54 X 72 inches; 
nding. Tuesday 1.96
-KOLINE BED 
TERS.
Tuesday ........... 1.96

i Serbs Retreat From Babuna 
Pass—Krushevo Falls 

to Enemy.

for warm

: Son of Dr. James L. Hughes 
Meets Death in 

France.

Gas Inspector Wounded in 
Entering Cellar While 

on Duty.

Manitoba Ministers Agree to 
Compromise for One 

Million Dollars.

1

FRENCH REPEL ATTACK
RUSSIAN OFFICIALS

NOT BUYING IN U.S.MEMBER OF ENGINEERSCONTRACTOR’S OFFER POLICE MAKE ARREST Bulgars, Heavily Reinforced, 
Seek to Bar Way to 

Veles.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16—The Rus

sian embassy issued a statement to
night declaring fhat neither the em
bassy nor any of its officials were con
nected In any way with the purchasing 
of supplies in the United States for 
the Russian Government.

LOTH8.
pretty bordered de- 
•ds; some slightly 
ind *3.00. Tuesday

LIEUT. WOODROW WOUNDED.
LONDON. Nov. 16.—Lieut. J. B. Wood- 

row of the Royal Army Med'cals, report
ed wounded, was formerly with the Cana
dian Medicals, being attached to the Al
berta district.

About Three-Quarters of 
That Sum Said to Be 

Available.

No Particulars Except Cable 
Announcing Fatality 

Received.

Edward Morrison, Auburn 
Avenue, Alleged to Have 

Set Trap.

CANADIANS WILL BUILD
RAILWAY FOR RUSSIA

11.96 t/l'TOV Nov. 17. M7 am.—A de
ans ti»h received here save that the 
Serbians have been compelled to re
treat from the B-buna Pass, owing to 
the danger of their position being 
turned. The despatch adds that the 
Bulgarians have captured Krushevo, 
and are now six miles east of Prllep.

The Bulgarians have been strongly 
reinforced both In cen’ral and south
ern Serbia, and are opposing formidable 
forces to the French at Gradsko and 
along the left bank of the Cerna.

Thu# far the French are holding 
their original position, but the pres
sure to necessarily being felt by 
troops who have been fighting for days 
without cessation.

Italian Troepe on Way.
In the north, the Austro-Germana. 

who have joined hands with the Bul
garians west of Nish,
•lowly and steadily.

Party.Leaves Country to Assist in 
Constructing Munitions Line 

for Czar.

NAPKINS.
OTTAWA, Ncv. 16—A cable came 

to the militia department today, ad
dressed to Sir Sam Hughes 
ing the death of Chester Hughes, son 
of J. L Hughes, of Toronto, former 
school Inspector for that city. He 
was a member of No. 6 Field Com
pany Engineers, and a nephew of the 
minister of militia. The cable 
layed to Gen. Hughes at Halifax.

WINNIPEG, Ncv. 16.—An evening 
Paper today published on what it. 
claimed as auV-orit live info-mation
« t,Jhe Manitoba Government had By a Staff Reporter.
«fnnn aJ? acccpt a sum approaching I OTTAWA, Nov. 16 — Two more par- 
*1,000,000- as restitution from Con- | lies of high-class mechanics '.lave left 

e »t?r ",tvrn's Ne’ly In settlement Canada for Europe to take part in 
ST the pend ng civil action, but that work connected with the war. One 
the criminal action would still pro- > party will assist In the construction of 

* [ a munitions railway in northern Rus-
To seme extent there is believed to I sla. 

be confirmation of this. Kelly has 
T®:,® an olTer. hut not more than 
ITOOtfOO or $800.000. The govem- 
m®nt- *t i* said, hopes to get a better 
settlement thru straight process in the 
courts. The government claim is for 
about $1,250.000, this being the total of 
the extras” with which the original 
parliament buildings contract 
bellished. 
court tomorrow.

FINE EXPLOIT 
WON REWARD

e 21 x -21 inches. When an employe of the Consumers’ 
Gas Co. visited the house of Edward 
Morrison, 78 Aulburn avenue, yesterday 
afternoon, and opened the door of the 
cellar where he wai going to inspect 
the meter, he received a bullet In his 
wrist from a .32 calibre revolver which 
had been attached to the door.

He Immediately made a complaint 
to the police at Osslngton avenue 
station, but when asked for his name, 
he ran out of the station and away.

Morrison was afterwards arrested 
by Acting Detective Wickett on a 
charge of setting a spring gun which 
was fully loaded.

To the police Morrison claimed he 
was an inventor and that certain arti
cles of food which he had placed in his 
cellar were poisoned with whltelead 
some time ago by an a’leged enemy of 
l.is. Recently he found evidence that 
persons were entering hie cellar, and 
in order to scare them away he decid
ed to set up a spring gun. He placed 
the revolver in a. frame inside the 
door, about four feet from the ground, 
and attached a string from the door 
knob thru a hook a foot higher up. 
a"d then to the trigger of the revolver, 
which was placed in such position that 
on the door being opened, firing the 
gun the bullet would strike 
wary visitor of normal height, In the 
chest.

He will appear in the police court 
today.

SHAH STAYS 
IN TEHERAN

1.96
, announc-eira centre-

IS.
1.96

OOM TOWELS.
able quality. On

Private Wythe Ventured Three 
Times Into a German 

Sap.

1.95 He Professes Friendship for 
Both Great Britain and 

Russia.

was re-

U, S. ASK MORE LIGHT Lieut Chester Hughes, who•: was
killed in France, was the son of Dr. 
James L. 'Hughes. 47 Dundonald street 
Word of the lieutenant’s death 
was sent to Dr. Hughes thru his bro
ther. the minister of militia, yesterday 
afternoon. No particulars of the ca-

PERILS WERE GREATSEALETTE
ted quantity, Regu -
yard .................
ers for sealette.

GERMANY’S PRESSURE
was em- 

The case will come Into are moving 
but doubtless 

cautiously owing to the presence of 
the unbeaten Montenegrins, with, per
haps. other support, harassing them in 
the west.

A despatch received tonight from 
Vienna by way of Zurich, says that 
British and Italian troops are endeav
oring to reach- the battlefield where 
the Serbians are awaiting them, but 
doe# not say from what point they art 
coming. The near east will be watch
ed with considerable anxiety for the 
next few days.

Bulgars Repulsed on Cents.
A French official statement tonight

1.95
Two Germans Were Killed 

and Valuable Information 
Obtained.

Great Efforts Made to Com
pel Persia to Fight 

Russia.

Pertinent Queries Are Addressed 
to Austro-Hungarian For

eign Office.

sualty are obtainable yet-
Lieut Hughes was 27 years of Are. 

He graduated from Parkdale CWe- 
glatc ar.d went to Toronto Unlveftlty 
(S.P.ti-), receiving his degree of B-Sc- 
four years ago, but he took a post
graduate course in steel and concrete.

He was responsible for constructing 
three bridges in Scarboro, and then 
joined the C.P.R- construction depart
ment. Shortly after he became affil
iated with an old college mate as the 
locating engineer on some construc
tion work in New Brunswick.

On account of the import# nt duties 
in connection with this position he 
was unable to enlist with the first 
contingent, but Jo n " the 6th Divi
sional Engineers at . .o close of last 
year, and left for the front immediate
ly. While in this corps some very 
dangerous engineering plans were un
der his directicn, and he was mention
ed several times for his gallantry and 
engineering skill.

1CLOTH.
I, 48 inches wide.

BOAT WITH EIGHTEEN
PASSENGERS MISSING

Indian Monarch Was Burned 
While on Way to Auck

land, N. Z.

1.95 r

DCLOTH, $1.96.
n black, satin ferfd 
64 Inches wide 1.95

LUTINGS, $1.96.
navy and black, 52 
tl spot proof. Tue«ti|

LONDON. Nov. 16.—A distinguished 
conduct medal has been granted to 
Private A. H. V. Wythe, of the fifth 
battalion, for conspicuous gallantry, re
source and coolness on Oct. », at Mes
sines, where he entered a German sap 
with an officer, and shot two Ger
mans The next day he returned with 
the same officer and drove the enemy 
out of their position, obtaining much 
valuable information.

On Oct- 17 Private Wythe went for 
the third time into the enemy’s camp, 
accompanied by two others, and se
cured further useful information. This 
little party only retired after 
bombs were thrown at them by the 
Germans.

WASHINGTON, Nev. 16. — Am
bassador Pen field at Vienna was In
structed by cable today to ask the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Office for 
a statement! in detail of the circum
stances of the torpedoing of the Italian 
linn- Ancona last week.

The undetermined points on which 
the American Government now seeks 
Information are: Did the submarine 
fire a warning shot?

Did the submarine cease firing when 
the Ancona came to a stop?

How ftiuch time was given passen
gers and crew to get into the lifeboats'’

What were the activities of the sub
marine while the ship was unloading 
its passengers ?

Was a torpedo fired while any of 
the passengers were aboard?

The fact that the Austrian Govern
ment assumes responsibility for the 
action of the submarine disposes. It is 
believed, of the reports that the un
der sea boat flew a German flag, but 
officials are anxious to be satisfied on 
this point as well.

LONDON, Nov. If. — A Petrograd 
despatch received here says that a 
telegram from Teheran 
after deliberating with the council of 
ministers, the Shah of Persia received 
the British and Russian ministers and 
informed them that he had given up 
the Idea of leaving the city-

“The shah.” the despatch adds, “de
clared himself friendly to Great Brit
ain and Russia, and did not hide the 
fact that In the course of a year the 
Germans had made great effort» to 
drag Persia into tho war against Rus
sia. Before the shah s Interview 
with the British and Russian minis
ters, the German. Austrian and Turk
ish ministers, feeling sure that the 
shah would leave Teheran, departed 
from the Persian capital

ts that
London, nov. ie —The an un-represent- 

etlves here of the Monarch Steamship 
Company say that one boat with 18 
men from the British steame, Indian 
Monarch, which was abandoned on 
ore 420 miles south of St. Helena. No
vember 9, Is missing. The captain 
and 17 members of the crew of the 
at earner were landed at St. Helena 
Monday. The Indian Monarch was 

, bound from New York for Auckland. 
• New Zealand.

. (Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR COLD 
WEATHER?

SS AND SUITINS II
$■0s. VON HINDENBURGfor suits and, H

SHIFTED TO WEST:wns, blues, taupe* 
navy and black. ■ ......................... 1.96 M ;

Chilly days make the unprepared 
hurry along the streets to keep warm. 
Foreeigbted people have already pur
chased warm fur cosits or fur sets 
from W. & D. Dlneen Co-. Limited. 140 
Yonge street, Toronto, foremost fur 
house. The display of furs In Dln- 
een's Yonge street windows to at
tracting considerable attention. Crowds 
admire the magnificent display of sty
lish furs, and marvel at the low prices. 
Come In and see the amazing values 
offered in the season’s newest tara.

Kaiser’s Favorite Soldier Report
ed to Have Left Eastern 

•Front.
ten

Y SERGES, $1.96.
h finishes; indigo, 
shrunk and spotv

WHITE VINDICATES HIMSELF.

•OSTON, Nov. 16.—Charley White 
•f Chicago, who was defeated two 
months age by Milburn Saylor of In
dianapolis. turned on his conqueror 
tonight and knocked him ont a minute 
ond a half after the bout started. The 
match was to have gone 12 rounds.

LIQUOR 8TORK» UNPKR BAN.

“Prince Eynoud Daoule and Prince V*it*t. i_l.a l. gn~o Kxxew ___ Ottawa nave been placed out of bound*Firman Firma, both of whom are tor soldiers by order of Col Hemming. 
Ruesophile, have been given seats ie d.O.C. This to to prevent soldiers pur- 
the cabinet” __, _ shatiag flash» er bottles at liquor.

TWO ACQUITTED.LONDON, Nov. 17, 2.30 a.m.—The 
Morning Post’s Berne, Switzerland 
correspondent says it Is reported there 
that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
has left the eastern for the western 
front-

145
HAMILTON. Wednesday. Nov. 17.—Tn 

the. criminal court yesterday afternoon 
Harvey Spratt. and Anglo-Francn were 
acquitted at respective charges of theft
and aggravated assault.

AKINGS, $1.95.
veeds. chinchillas, 
tweeds, etc. Tues- 
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• and oix month» after. Rate of pay af
ter reaching Quebec la 90 cents per day.

Sham Rat Je Soon.
Sham battle* for the overseas troops 

camped In Toronto will be staged in the 
near future. The actions wHi be fought | 
either in the High Park, Humber Varey i 
or Don Valley districts. -These tactical I 
exercises wM be carried out on a big ; 

rp I I 1 1 . ... _ scale. Four battalions will be In the firs. ...
<1 wo Hundred and Ninety En- °na.,each 8lde- and the Kruahevo is in Hands of the

listmenta in Past Two 
Days.

4! YIELD OF POTATOES 
BELOW AVERAGE

EX-CONTROLLER HEBERT 
ORDERED TO PAY FINEEIGHTY-FOUR MORE 

JOIN THE COLORS
OSTEOPATHS WANT 

EXAMINING BOARD
BULGARIAN FORCES 

APPROACH PRILEP
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES He Did Not Dispute Signature to 
Incriminating Letter.

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Former Con
troller E. N. Hebert, who resigned of
fice last Friday, one the eve of the 
trial of the actions brought against 
him in the civil cdurts. was declared 
“ousted and excluded” by Justice 
Greensbields today. He declared that 
the former controller “had usurped, 
occupied and exercised illegally the 
office of commissioner," and fined him 
$400 and all costs of the case.

Mr. Hdbert was put in the witness 
box this morning, and the letter in 
which it was alleged he offered to 
set. his vote on the tramway project 
for $200,000 and other considerations, 
shown him.

“Is that your signature?*’ asked the 
lawyer.

Hebert did not answer, but stepped 
from the box and signed a full con
fession of Judgment. Then he left 
the court while the Judge delivered 
judgment.

Canadian divisional Headquarters.
Died—Acting sgt. George tiimpeo v 

England.
Crop Particularly Bad in On

tario, Being Smallest 
on Record.

Ontario Association Thinks It 
Would Solve Legislation 

Problem.
IRTA very Interesting part of the training 

of the men at Exhibition camp wit1 be 
the instruction in bomb-throwing, the 
use of hand grenade» and' other high 
explosives. Three N.C.O.’s and 18 pri
vate* from each battalion win receive a i 
six-day course in this work. Cotor-Sergt. 
Instructor Jack Coleman will direct their 
training. Instruction In trench-digging 
will be given on Garrison Common to all 
soldiers in camp.

Trained Nurses Wahtsd.
Trained nurses for French military 

hoepi ale are asked for in an appeal sent 
by the French Flag Nursing Corps to 
the Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses. Ten nurses arc-now 
ready to go, and It transportation ar
rangements are completed they will sail 
early in December.

Thru the efforts of Dr. Doolittle of 
the Voluntary Aid Association It clti- 
zet e have arranged to be in turn re
sponsible for the fitting reception of re
turning soldiers on one day of each fort
night. The following is « list of those 
v.ho will receive the soldiers: George

Strongly Reinforced 
Enemy.

Second Battsllon.
Wounded—Ronald v îvian Garratt, ■« 

Bathgate avenue, Toronto.
Third Battalion. , _

Killed In action—wm. Bllseett, Eng
land.

Wounded—James T. Merritt, England.
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—6gt. John H. Williams. Eng
land.

DECLA
LITTLE FALL SOWING

Autumn Wheat Acreage in 
Ontario Greatly Under 

Last Year.

SERBIANS FALL BACK INQUIRY IS DISCUSSEDWANT MECHANICIANS
lerman A 
of SociaU

Fifth Battalion.
Severely wounded—Chas. G. Trunkfield, 

England.Retreat From Babuna Pass 
to Prevent Flank Being 

Turned.

Toronto District to Be Called 
on to Furnish Six 

Hundred.

Queries Relating to Evidence 
Before Hodgins Commis

sion Are Considered.

Sevsnth Battalion.
Wounded—Sidney Albert Fisk, Van

couver. y~tn
„ Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Howard Albert Macdonald, 

Winnipeg. :

PROVE ORNinth Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Harry Riley, Sea 

Cow Pond, P.B.L; Thomas Bowey; Eng
land.

(Continued From Page 1).’ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—Root and fod

der crops in Canada consisting of po
tatoes, turnips, mangolds, etc., hay 
and clover, alfalfa, foddeir com, and 
sugar beets, occupied this year a total , 
area of about 8,977,000 acres, as com
pared with 9.067.000 acres in 1914, and 
the estimated value subject to revision 
is $230,379,000, as compared with $226.- 
227,000 last year, says the census and 
statistics office. The decrease in area 
is prlncpally in respect to hay and 
clover, and the Increase In total value . 
to due to the larger yield of the same ■/> 
crop.

At a meeting of the Ontario Associ
ation of Osteopathy, held last night In 
Toronto, it was the consensus of opinion 
that the only satisfactory solution of 
the medical legislation problem would be 
to establish an independent osteopathic 
board.

During the discussion on the inquiry 
under the direction of Mr. Justice Hodg
ins, recently appointed by the Ontario 
Government to investigate the allopaths, 
homeopaths, chiropractors, osteopaths 
and others, in view of suggesting a 
broader Medical Act for the province, the 
following queries were considered :

1. What were the preliminary educa
tional 1 qualifications of Dr. McCullough 
and Dr. Hastings, both excellent public 
officers, before entering the Medical Col
lege? Also, how long they were in secur
ing their degree of M.D.? which at that 
time, was a much shorter course than 
they wish to set today, 5 yefcrs of 9 
months each. There is no medical school 
in Canada, or America, today giving such 
a course, the longest being 5 years of 8 
months, inaugurated only one year ago.

2. How many five-year men h'ave been 
serving under them in securing the re
sults they claim?

It is thought that the Toronto military 
district will contribute between five and 
six hundred of the mechanical transport 
drivers just called for by the imperial 
army. The British war office asked nil 
ot Canada .o give 3000 drivers. There 
men are required as soon-as possible and
those eligible are requested to send word — „ . ... _ „ _ „
at once to Major Geo. C. Millsom, A.D. HcweU, Arnold Ivy, R. W. Heart, T. B. 
of S.T., Exhibition camp, Toronto. They Ge°- L. Robinson, C. W. Woodland,
are to apply by letter onlv, giving quali- J- B. Colmetn, Geo. Warwick, C. McD. 
«cations, age, and whether single or Hay, Arthur Hewitt, W. G. Parsons, AS 
married. ibert Brown. Harold Frost, L. B. How-

Special Inducements In the way of pay land, 
are being offered to transport drivers by 
the imperial army. The rates are $1.46 
per day, and free rations, clo hlng and 
accommodation Married men receive 
extra pay as follows: Wife only, 11s id 
weekly; wife and one child, 14s 7d week
ly! two children. 18s Id weekly ; throe 
children. 21s 7d weekly, and 2s lid week
ly for each ch;ld in excess of three who 
are under 16 years of age. The separa
tion allowance Is paid every four weeks.

Victim of German Gas.
Pte. John William Ho wart h of 216 

Palmerston avenue, who took part in the 
battle of Langemarck and was badly 
gassed, died yesterday In the Weston 
Sanitarium. He was invalided home to 
Toronto in Jul - last, but since his return 
has been too 111 to work. He enlisted 
In Toronto with the Q.O.R. and went to 
the front with the 3rd Battalion. Hie 
wife and one small son survive.

Record Enlistments.
BUgrhty-four active service enlistments 

were made yesterday. It brings the total 
for the first two days of this week up 
to 290. which is within 11 of being as 
muph as the complete total of the week 
which ended on Nov. 6. Yesterday’s 
llstments were almost double those re
ported for the corresponding day last week.

The Governor-General's Body Guards.
Corps of Guides, St. Andrew’s Rifle Club, 
and the Q.O.R. Cadets, held drill at the 
armories last night. The G.G.B.G., MaJ.
Cameron O.C., had three complete squad
rons on parade and held rou„e march.
■headed by their brass band.

Two-thiros of the recruits needed for 
the overmens cyclists have been signed 
•** by Lieut. R, G. Saunders. The pla
toon wil-i probably toe filled up by to
morrow night. A graduate of Wycliffe 
College joined the cyclists yesterday 
The Corps of Guides had 100 men drill
ing last night under Lieut. I. M. Me- 
Donell, O.C. The Guides have very 
ly tint- hrd the manoeuvring maps of 
both the High Park and Cedarvale <Ms- 
trlc ». Thto unit is taking on men will
ing to go overseas and also those with 
technical training. _

Tbs staff of the armories recruiting 
depot .ire holding a special banquet at 
tne Walker House on Saturday evening.
At least 150 guests are expected to at
tend. including 30 officers, and It will 
be a very enjoyable occasion.

Complete Training Here,
The army aviators in

says the Bulgarians renewed their 
violent attack on Nov. 14 against our 
front on" the left bank of the Cerna. 
They were everywhere repulsed with 
very heavy losses.

“Calm prevails on the whole front 
along the left bank of the Vardàr.

"The debarkation of French and" Bri
tish troops at Salonikl continues with
out incident."

Bulgare Strongly Reinforced.
A despatch to the Havas Agency ofFIFTFFN Mil IlflN WIT P"Teleg 1̂msXtfrom Stolonlki to TheI LLIl IVIILLIUm UUII Heetla say the Bulgarians are actively

reinforcing their troops operating in
inmiPT rnuiT thiiot the re‘rlon °f Veies and u»kup. FiveI Hr I III | |f| |\ | divisions of Bulgarians are reported to 
nUnlllOl I llUII I l\Uu I 1 ^ *n th® region of the Babura Pass

and Krivolak, with the object of op
posing the advance of the French 

. , troops before Cerna and the force at
United Fruit Company Accused the height of Babhna that defends the

nf Dec4rlz.4ir.n- Ckirm.nt. rou.e from Prtlep to Monastir.
Ot Restricting Shipments “On the Cema front the Bulgarians.

From Trnnirt tho twice repulsed, are renewing their
1 ropiLb. assaults. The defile of Babuna is

PHILADELPHIA. Nov 16 —Letters 6ti1Lflrm,y held by the Serbs, 
from officiale gnd employee of the fh Despatches from Sofia report that 
Blueflelds Steamship Co to agents of the Bulgtmans &re pushing the repairs 
that concern in Central America, were ’ L0 .!16 railroad runnlng from Niah to 
admitted in evidpnop in fhp ®ona. It is declared that the trainsto”ereln toC.To show XhafThl over the line in a few

l’n.ted Fruit Co., while dominating the
steamship company, had reduced ship- . ^?ILr,afort* ; Advance,
c.ents and other wise injured the bust- Austro-Hungarian
ii£»3 of the subsidiary company. Coun- aITSy headquart*rs.,Ra> s. • . 
eed for the fruit company, which Is r-r l1!-%„Balkan theatre the Austro- 
being sued bv the receiver of the Hungarians are advancing every- 
steamship company for $15,000,000, nf'nvae re.achotl the district
treble damages under the Sherman hL.hre’ Clgata Planina and the Javor 
arti-trust law. objected to the admis- . ,,sion of thin ev-td^nee hefoi-e it a T*.ie xlerman detachments of Qen, fuUy read to thfto Koevess have advanced on both elder

Gordon Waldron of Toronto, organ!- | to ^ovlpa-
zer of the Coopra Banana Co., which f a h,,n I , Thc, Aus"
cold the products of its plantation in S nrS fh t
Nicaragua to the Blueflelds Co., test!- Bask! f£
fied that when the latter company hlHn ^ormed, Scr*
came under the domination of the de • ^ mountains,
fendant company, attempts were made -7n,i Vi lrF-T™?,?3.* °lrce offl“fra
to break contracts with the planters, Kun %oa'}£^at ^d,° ” u .Ti ™ h|" 6 
and other steps detrimental to the f' Pulltorian
bueiness of the steamship company Jhil8Tn^\!'rOOP5
were taken. He declared that 2000 ,^°"}. the ,n0^h and
stems of bananas delivered at the potot 04 Junction at Kursum-
wharf in Blueflelds by his c »npany ' 
bad been, allowed to rot on the wharf.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died—Herbert Hardman. Montreal.
Wounded—Harry Cooke, England. 

Fourteenth Bettallan.
Killed—James Dennis, ---------

Eighteenth Battalion.
Bounded—Henry Conway, Scotland : 

Cameron Allan, Montreal; Richard 
Marshall, Scotland.

... Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Henry Armstrong. 91 Kitch

ener stre»t Ntagarn Falls. Ont.
... Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Leo Kearney Rush, Fred

ericton, N B.
Twenty.Seventh Battalion.

Bounded—Leslie David Machan, Find- later, Saak.
... Twenty-Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Coip Arthur McDonald,

Tyr-derqBoad, Amherst. JtS.
... Thirty-First Batta Ion.
Wounded—8. L. Young, England ; Ed

ward W. Jones, Edmonton. Alb.
_ . Forty-First Batta'Ion.
Seriously it—-«t-nrt. Gear Milo, France. 

Forty-Sixth Battalion.
Ill of pneumonia—John Clark, 

Chester, N.Y.
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stand
ALMA DAUGHTERS.

HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov. 17.— 
The Hamilton Alma Daughters held their 
regular meeting tost night at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. Forester, 680 East Main 
street. A large number were In at
tendance.
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Poor Potato Crop.
The conditions governing the pro

duction of potatoes have this year 
been as bad as last year they were 
good.
62,694,000 bushels from 478,800 aérés, 
an average yield per acre of only Ol 
bushels-
mg figures were 85,672,000 bushels, ■ 
475,900 acres and 130 bushels per acre.
Not since the average of 119 bushels in 
1910 has the rate per acre been so low, 1 
It is 27 bushels below the average of 
158 bushels for the five years 1910-14. \
In Ontario where the record yield qf i 
over 167 bushels per acre was obtain
ed last year, the average yield per aett" 
this year to not more than 92.8 bush- 1 
els, the lowest yield on record for the l 
province. In other provinces the po
tato yield is also poor, excepting In 
Alberta and In British Columbia- 
where the respective yields were 211.8 
and 252 bushels. For all Canada the 
quality is S4 per cent, cf the standard, 
as compared with 90 per cent, last 
year, buit in Ontario the quality is 
down to 66 per cent., as compared with __ 
101 per cent. The average price per 
bushel to the grower works out to 57 
cents for Canada, 76 cents for Ontario 
and 33 cents in Alberta 
are very generally reported as affected

TOME The total estimated yield Is

Last year the correspond-
Are Presented With Address and 

Band Gives Impromptu 
Concert.

Ro-
Osteopathic Course.

3. Is It generally known that no regular 
osteopathic college gives a course of less 
than 3 years of 9 months eacfh, and that 
at least two of these colleges give 4-year 
courses of 8 months each as the mini
mum, which latter, without major sur
gery or drugs. Is the minimum standard 
requested of the Ontario Legislature by 
the qualified osteopaths in Ontario.

4. That It costs a student more to 
graduate In osteopathy than in drugs?

6. Who were the pioneers In “Pure 
Milk Campaign." the -board of health or 
the City Dairy?

6. Who are the most “Injured by the 
practice of osteopathy” in Ontario today, 
the people or the allopath?

7. Is it not generally conceded that 
col. Nasmith, who 1* not a medical doc
tor, Is the man who received the credit 
for advanced sanitary conditions In Tor
onto today, and also our Canadian troops 
In France?

It was the sanitary engineers, and not 
the medical ‘doctors, who made possible 
sanitary conditions for the Panama Canal.

8. That the qualified osteopath is care
fully trained in diagnosis, and no doubt 
the medical health board, when they ex
presse* their opinion to the contrary, had 
In mind an experience with some of the 
numerous short-correspondence course 
osteonaths and such like, who have 
crowded Ontario, owing to the lack of 
proper legislation having 
of education ?

9. That some of the greatest discover
ies. so widely used today. In connection 
with surgical and medical science, were 
not made by medical doctors, and at one 
time were es strongly opposed by them 
as is osteopathy today?

10. That the subjects taught in the 
osteopathic colleges are practically the 
same, and from the same text books as 
those of the regular medical colleges?

Forty-Ninth Btstsllon.
Wounded—John Duncan MacMillan.

Vankteek Hill. Ont.
Canadian Machine Gun Brigade No. 1. 

„ Killed in action—John G. Andrews. 
England.

The Australian Cadets, in command of 
Lieut. Simmons, visited the De La Salle 
Collegiate yesterday morning, and in
spected the class-rooms, which were 
tastefully decorated with flags and em
blems of their colony. Lieut -Col. Rev. 
Brother Rogation welcomed the' visitars 
on bdbalt of She teaching staff, pupils 
and the De La Salle Cadets.

An impromptu concert was skilfully 
presented by the Cadets’ Band( and an 
address of welcome was delivered by 
Wilfred Neal-on.

Fred Kearns of the Australian Cadets, 
an old student of the Christian Brothers 
in Perth, Australia, responded on behalf 
of the visitors.

Lieut. Simmons said : "De have vis
ited upwards of one thousand schools in 
our tour, and can say with all sincerity 
that we have never received such a 
hearty welcome as that which we re- 
vtaved at De La Salle.”

The speaker told with enthusiasm of 
the noble work of the Christian Brothers 
in Australia, and stated that there were 
six of the company of Cadets who had 
received their training at the hands oi 
the Brothers.

Dr. Hunter, member of the board of 
education, also spoke a word of praise of 
-he Brothers of De La Salle.

The Cadets and visitors were entertain
ed to refreshments in the cafeterias in 
the basement of the building at the con
clusion Of the proceedings.

Cava'ry Depot.
Seriously III—Alfred J. Volks, 100 Su

mach street. Toronto.
No. 3 Casualty Clearing Station. 

Seriously 111—Alfred H. Trunkfield. 
Winnipeg, Man.

en-

NO BRITISH AGENTS 
AMONG ARMENIANS

Immor
"Talk about I

with rot-and blight,/especially In On- *
ta’-in. and tho indications are that the vJL.,
keeping qualities this y far will be very J| gbouldbe jaîto!

P |F«H Wheat Area Umaller. « î?» .Mnt fiv«htl
The area sown to fall wheat for next ■ I

year’s harvest to estimated to be 1,- If Nowhere can v 
L>.v.ôvti acres, which Is about 15 per l'î: 
cent, less than tihe area of 1,294,000 1 that
acres sown In 1914 for 1915. The de- 1 é amend.A re 
crease Is principally In Ontario, and is stead of ‘withoi
due to the heavy rains of August, a L ^7v-°th. JfL,Kr?r^%rrk,M:°' *■ |

The area sown to fall wheat in On-* |K rTLJ2-n ,
tario is estimated to toe 820,600 acres, 3? m *,» in*n he 
as compared with 1,048,000 acres sown 1 £ “J™
in 1914 ,tho decrease being 222,400 M -,
acres or over 21 per c«it.
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Potatoes

Lord Robert Cecil Refutes 
Suggestion Made in the 

United States. :near-

DELIBERATE MURDERS
Bulg-rs Claim Victories.

“Delayed reports from Sofia," sàys 
the Overseas News Agency of Berlin, 
“describe the further victorious ad
vance of the Bulgarians in Serbia.

"According to Bulgarian reports of 
November 13 and 14, French troops 
on the night of November 12-13 at
tacked Bulgarian positions on the 
Yardar River, but by a Bulgarian 
counter-attack were' thrown hack on 
the right bank of the Karassu. The 
.Bulg riane took two machine guns 
and two mountain guns.

"On November 14, French troops 
that were thrown back oji the feast 
bank of the Kergssu, south of ;Veles. 
were attacked by the Bulgarians, who 
stormed and conquered strongly en
trenched French pos’tions.

Crossed Morava
"The Serbians after the fall of Nish 

destroyed all the bridges and rèt-eat- 
ed to the left bank of the Morava, 
which is extremely wide at this point. 
The Serb'ans with strong arti'lery 
tried to check Bulgarians crossing 
the river, but wo-e unable to do so.

"The Bulgarians stormed the left 
bank and entered Proku-plje, where 
they took six mortars, 19 cars with 
ammunition, 4S0 boxes of artillery 
ammunition, 229 boxes of infantry 
ammunition, 12 carts leden with war 
material and 700C Serbians."

a fixed standard

Turk Committee of Union and 
Progress Desired to Ex

terminate Race.

BANDSMEN ARE WANTED
TO GO TO ENGLAND

. .. Toronto who
were told to stop training on Nov. 10 
and secure commissions in the British 
army will not have to dni eo, as by an 
arrangement made yestarjtey they will 
complete their training In «.Canada.

A genera! meeting ot the avtofcloii 
S-Udente ot the naval branch of the Hy
ing service has been called by Admiral 
Klngsmill of Ottawa, and jvill. be. held 
Club P'm" today at ehe "ror|!nto -Canoe

Thirty-sixth Needs Musicians 
Willing to Go 

Overseas. LONDON, Nov. 17, 1.40 a.m.—In the 
course of a discussion tn the hfiuse of 
commons last night of the Armenian 
massacres, Lord Robert Cecil, under
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
refuted the suggestion made, he said, 
in the United States, 
agents had Intrigued and stirred up 
the Armenians to revolt and that Great 
Britain therefore was responsible for 
the massacres. ,

’There was no provocation what
ever, said Lord Robert “The mas
sacres were premeditated with the In
tention on the part of their instigators, 
the committee of union and progress, 

to punish the Insurrectionists, but 
to exterminate the Armenian race. It 
Is no exaggeration to describe the 
crime as the most horrible In the 
world s history. The only mitigation 
of the horror was that it was In no 
sense a religious movement due to a 
fanatical outburst of Moslem feeling. 
On the contrary, there Is every reason 
to believe that pious Moslems thrutfui 
the world reprobated 
equally with us.’’

Allied Victory Protection.
Lord Robert declined an Invitation 

to give the pledge of the government 
to employ all the resources of the 
army and navy In order to save the 
Armenians.

“After all,” the speaker added, “the 
greatest possible protection for the 
Armenians is our victory in this war, 
and, to that end all of our efforts must 
be bent. But I am .quite sure if any 
opportunity should occur to assist 
the Armenians, by the efforts of our 
consuls or of our forces that L anv 

Praticable the government 
would feel that tt would be 
noble use of tho 
country.

"Wo have already telegraphed Qen. 
Nixon, commander of the British 
forces in Mesopotamia, asking him to 
induce the Arab tribes to assist the 
unhappy Armenian fugitives wherever 
they can.”

Not to Solicit Neutrals.
Referring to the suggestion of T-" P 

O’Connor, one of the Irish Nationalist 
leaders, that the government should 
make representations to neutral coun
tries, like the United States and 
Switzerland, on behalf of the Armen- 
Ians, Lord Robert Cecil said the

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 17.—An 
urgent appeal for recruits, who are will
ing to go to England and Join the band 
of the 36th, is made >y Itondmostor. Harry 
Stares of thto city. The. baud of the 
36th Battalion, which 
command of Col. Ashton, has been do
ing splendid work by playing at different 
hospitals In England and Scotland. It Is 
now desired to increase the band to 50 
ple.yers. The demand Is for cornets, clar
ionets, baritones and bosses. Recruits 

can apply to Bandmaster Fred Stares, 
and If accepted their -pay will start day 

of enrolment. Transportation to Eng
land will be furnished.

I

s
left here under theAfter making a thoro inspection of the 

7»lh Overseas Battalion FOR S1YR CROSSINGS p' 'Ü •>.that British, at the camp
yesterday Major-General F. L. Lessard, 
<_ R. 'nepe-tor of the "forces in eastern 
Canada, expressed himself as very much 
pleased with Jie unit. He will inspect 
the 83rd Ba.tta.li on tomorrow.* , 

Command New Batteries,
. The names of the commanders of the 
two new overseas batteries just author
ized were anno-mced y enter-day. The 41st 
will be commanded by Major Josejto 
riyer. and the 42nd bv Major W/TYeed 
of the 4th Battery, C.F.A. Bach battery 

five officers and 138 N.C.

A Club
Everyone sm. 

Shou ld 
Join!

Elsewhere All Quiet on Russian 
Front—Von Hindenburg

Faces Disaster.
Strikes at

Basisw. JUDGE BELL RETIRED.

CHATHAM, 'Nov. 16.—Judge Archibald 
Bell, after 37 years' service as county 
Judge of Kent, reached the age limit of 
76 years today and automatically 
tired from the bench. His record ;s 
thought to be the longest of any county 
judge In Ontario.

not
wtr
Privates.

Fi;>v men are required for service with 
the Royal Canada Garrison Artillery at 
Quebec. Recruits must be single, under 
35, and enlist for the period of the

ave and PETROGRAD (via London), Nov. 
16, 9.20 p.m.—The official communi
cation Issued by the war office today 
follows:

"Along the whole of the front from 
Riga to the Prlpot River nothing of 
importance has taken place. In the 
region of the Villages of Tzminy and 
Khriask, at the crossings of the 8tyr 
River, the fighting continues.”

An Amsterdam despatch says:
"Germany’s silence concerning de

velopments on its northern front in 
the Riga and Dvinsk region, in the 
face of Russian claims of Important 
gains, led to the opinion here today 
that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
faces a decidedly serious situation. 
All available accounts agree that the 
Russians are pushing a strong offen
sive and that the Germans are slowly 
falling back. The best judgment here 
is that Hlndenburg’s forces have been 
depleted by withdrawals of men to 
other fighting 7X>nes."

of True 
Patriotism!

Help to Keep from Want the 
Wives and Families of the Men 

at the Front by Joining

re-

war

FEU'S LIMEISection
tho horrors

V

assured if you buy your spectacles and eye-glasses from us. We are experts, 
and know our profession. That is why so many people recommend their 
friends to us. Prices lower than the lowest, quality considered.

ANOTHER C 
SUN!

Churchill Left Some Things Un
said, Sir John’s Significant 

Remark^ The 50,000 Club4F F I I TIC F refracting 
arm aZdm l.urvn, optician . . COFENHAO! 

believed here t 
steamship Hem 
ed by a Britts 
low of her ere' 

An empty li 
mania was foui 
Lulea River, in

The Hermanl

*MARRIAGE LICENSES. LONDON, Nov. 16.—Admiral Lord 
Fisher, the former first sea lord of the On Friday morning a campaign will be launched 

secure at least 50,000 men and women, each of whom will 
contribute a definite amount weekly or monthly to the funds 
of the Toronto and York Patriotic Fund Association during I 
the duration of the war, which money will be used for the 
support of needy families of men who have enlisted.

The Amount Which Anyone Can Contribute is Limited to 
26c Per Week, 60c Semi-monthly, or $1.00 

Monthly—No More, No Leas.

Rhone 
Main 2566. to70 YONGE ST. Toronto a very 

resources of the HUNT CLUB HAS NOW
FALLEN INTO LINE

Albany Club Only One to An
nounce Policy Re Liquor 

Sales.

admrally, made a brief but striking 
answer in the house of lords today to 
Winston Spencer CburchilHs statement 
in the house of commons yesterday, 
in which Mr. Churchill complained 
that he had not received from Admiral 
Fisher with respect to the Dardanelles 
attack the clear guidance before or 
the firm support after, to which he was 
entitled.

“Certain references,”
Fisher, “were made to 
speech delivered 
Churchill.

I

REDV b i b leYbi^I
letbAéouponàmiikU

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Distin<
Distil

The Hunt Club has now fallen In 
line with early closing. At a meeting 
of its directors it decided to prohibit 
the sale of liquor after 8 o'clock, and 
has forwarded notice of Its decision to 
the Ontario License Board. This 
leaves the Albany Club the only one 
which has not yet announced Its pol
icy. an* President Charles H. Ritchie 
is to see Chairman Flavelle of the li
cense board today. “I have no doubt 
the Albany will fall in line,’* he said 
yesterday.

I
said Lord 
me in the 

yesterday by Mr. 
I have been 61 years in 

the service of my country, and I lqave 
my record in the hands of my country
men. The prime mnister said that 
Mr. Churchill had said one or two 
things he would better not have said, 
and had necessarily and naturally left 
unsaid some things which would have 
to be said. I am content to wait. It 
is not fitting to make personal expla
nations affecting national interest 
when my country is in the midst of a 
great war."

Lord Fisher thereupon rose and left 
the house.

It will hurt no man or woman to give $1.00 per month to 
such a worthy purpose. The men who have enlisted are awav 
fighting YOUR fight, and It is, therefore, only common Justice 
and right that those they have left behind shall not suffer from 
want or privation. In union there is strength, and fifty thousand 
people combining to provide $50,000 per month for this purpose 
makes a formidable organisation to meet this condition. Through
", J?!'*’", Jour money ** bettor administered or more
effectively applied. It Is fully anticipated that every man and 
woman asked to do so In the city will respond quickly and 
thusiaetlcally. 3

Fifty district captains have charge ot the cam Datons in the 
different districts, with the assistance of sub-captains and can 
vaseers.

gov
ernment would rejoice if those coun
tries Intervened, but that it was. not 
for Great Britain to dictate or even 
suggest
pendent neutral states their duty in 
such a case. He agreed with Mr. 
O'Connor that it was useless to make 
any representation» to Germany, tho 
he declared it was Germany alone who 
was able to stop the massacres, and 
that Germany’s complicity in them 
had been proved beyond doubt.

Distributed by the <jlto the governments of lnde-

Toronto World .Oi

Where Praise Belongs
The excellence of the table at the 

Hotel Teek to due to Mr. John Mc- 
Giory, the veteran hotel steward, who 
makes all the buying selections. The 
1 leasing viands are dally compliment 
cc upon by the business men who ap
prove his selections.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
SI.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

en-

DESERTER ESCAPED 
FROM CUSTODY ON TRAIN

NO WORD RECEIVED
AS TO RETURNING MEN

Civic Authorities Would Like to 
Welcome Party From 

Quebec.

▲ distinctive Club Pin (fac-eimlle of which appears at the top of this advertisement) is sold at 10c to each meE when he 
or she enrolls as a member. Every member must purchase a pin 

All payments are made to Mr. E. R. Wood, Honorary Treae- À “”r T°ro“t° an.d. Patriotic Fund Association, and 1
An 4hi ahwr d r?,Ctly or Indirectly by the 50,000 Club.
All the officers and Executive of the 60,000 Club 
workers, and receive

STRONG RUSS SQUADRON 
OFF BULGARIAN COASTPte. Robinson Was Recaptured 

And Will be Taken to 
Ottawa.

Ute<jjj 48 SECURES1 % ti

Convidt
Port

LONDON. Nov. 17.—(2.49 a m.)—A da- 
patch to The Vosstsche Zeltung from 

•tucharest reports that fifteen units' of 
he Russian Black Sea fleet. Including 
•hree recently-launched dreadnoughts 
"ave been cruising for two days off the 
Bulgarian coast.

Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful cqlored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

are voluntary
remuneration whatever.HAMILTON, Wednesday,Nov 17—Altho 

the military and civic authorities an 
—ion. to give their re urned soldiers 

twenty-five of whom are supposed to be 
, t.ivjr way here from Quebec, ons of
ficial welcome, It Is likely that any who 
arrive today will not be met by a re- 

reeentatlve of the city. The reason li 
that the authorities have no up to th 
present received any definite information 

Quebec and have wired for th* 
lumber of men and date of arrival 

In the event of the welcome fallinr 
thru they will be Invited to the platform 
at the recrul ing meeting Sunday night 
when they.will be tendered a civic recep
tion. "

HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov. 17.- 
Whlle Pte. Robinson, a deserter from the 
40th Battery, Royal Engineers, was be
ing escorted to Ottawa he managed ti 
escape from his escort in this city. Whet 
the train neared Hamll on, Robi 
persuaded his escort to remove the hand
cuffs which he retained. He then s« 
cured the escort's side arms and he' 
and the warrants for bis arrest and mai 
his get-away The escort made the fact 
known to local military authorities an< 
Robinson was later located, but claimed 
that the escort was the man Banted 
Robinson was locked up at the centra 
police station and will be taken to Ut- 
,awa today.

M you should not be called on, 
op If you do not went to waitCOUPON

Ex-fy Word Jesus Speke Printed In Red to be called on, or should Sold m bi 
•euy, of ai

I, you
desire to be a Worker, fill In 
attached coupon and send to

nsoi
(Name)SANITARY WASHEDAdd for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 miles
therefrom ..................

Rest of Ontario............... 18
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

theWIPING RAGS dealMAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED Secretary, 50,000 CLUB,97
(Business address) 

desire to become a worker 
for the 50,000 Club.

D. Cand cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
Ad. 76p

) ■ole Agent59 Yonge Street, Toronto
Office open all day and evening. L
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ATOES .news™™» city hallAVERAGE « THE

STANDARD DANKMayor Church's Efforts Are 
Unsuccessful Up to the 

Present.

ly Bad in On- 
r Smallest Suffered Tortures Until She 

Tried "Funt-a-tives.”PORT DAMNABLE 
DECLARESM’BRIDE

WANT CONTROLLER 
“DEÀD OR ALIVE”

Or CANADA 
head ornce - TorontoBIG DEPUTATION 

SEES CONTROLLERS
:ord.

STATEMENT IS ISSUED
.SOWING ST. .TOAN DF MATH A. Jan. 27, 1914.

"After suffering fr- a Ion* time w*th 
dyspepsia, I have been made well by 
‘Prult-a-tlve*.’ I Buffered so much 
that at last I would not dare to eat. for 
I was afraid of dying. F've years ago 
I received samples of 'Frult-a-tives/ 
and after tak'ng them I felt re’ief. 
Then I sent frr three boxes and I kept 
Improving until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I 
eat, sle-n and digest well—in a word, 
I am fully recovered, thanks to ‘Fruit - 
a-tlvee.'

S
P. W. Ellis, Chàirman, Says 
Commission Might Consider 

Modified Demands.

A General Banking 
Business Conducted. 

Accounts of Farmers, 
Merchants and Manu-) 
facturers receive careful 
attention.
TRUST**FUNDS should be 
deposited in our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT. Highest 
current rates of Interest are 
paid half yearly

John O’Neill Needed to Settle 
Problem of Fire De

partment.

| . Alderman Attacks Document 
® of Social Service Com

mission.

Presents Request for Solution 
of Transportation 

Problem.

t Acreage in | 
itly Under 
ear.

ssr'e 1*7»

There was no conference yesterday 
between the Hydro strikers and the 
commission, altho Mayor Chu-ch at 
Monday’s council meeting promised 
the deputation that he w-uld en
deavor to arrange one- The men be
lieve they have done all they can to 
bring about an amicable settlement 
and feel that suggestions of further 

xvere negotiations should emanate from the
Once again Controller Foster tried to Relief in the way of transportation ! tll£® to 8ct js Vhen the^leg.slature I >omrr; ‘«ton. In the meantime 

push ahead the appointment of a fire for North Toronto clt zeus and the wa* in session- We dtd not create ’ mayor, who favors the acceptance of 
chief, and once again he les:. Once again tuettion of the appvintm nt of a fire the condition, and there is no rescue the majority award is trvinr to set
?h,efnTmUh°f=^e o^e^n SS-? s2ffi°^Sh ^me°tfo>é W*?tor?ev quest than tom-i the other "ember, if the commission

they went down. Once again Controller flî^t'w^ In* UuP'tormVt^i?'request R?rary Inconvenience invo ved. It is ‘"to a reasonable f.ame of m.nd, and 
VNemwas not on hand, ana at the board ^lt e .rtUeme™ be foun£?and wavTclnad’a 1400 feet of ro®d' “ ^ 18 »^eseful there may be a 

oi control meeting yesterday me act re-, backed by one of the largest Aid McBridt anoke for I he conference at the regular meeting of
1)6fore j deputation 8 in many daye. The sec- talion P * P the commission tomorrow. A nuip-

Aid Cameron was commissioned by the 1 ^ 4* «meê ' Backed the Mayor. her of men called on the mayor yew-
mayor to una the mi».,ng vont,oiler atw ,t.8t T”1, h?s. 0een sta*e * 81nce In support of the board of control lert*aV to find out If a confeience bad
loi-.ng him back, "dead or alive,” with tn® beginning of the year. Controller Srence backed Mayor been arranged, out he was unable to
the cub, but the alderman, after search- Ke,resentatlvee of five ratepayers church by tracing the problem from 8dve t-.euu any satisfaction,
in-g up and down the corridors, returned associations presented determined lts beginning and bv stating reasons i Later m the day his worship hand- 
•wrih the report that, dead or alive, Con- arguments in favor of immediate so- why the suggestion of the deputation ed out 3 memorandum regard .ng tnetroller O’NeiU was not te be found. lution of the problem existing between tf acted uiron would not be Pa good etrlke that had been prepared for

As a preliminary to the scenes, which Price stieet and Fa.rnham avenue on thing for t& c»v * i him by P. XV. Ell s, chairman of the
SM? S& ^d^r.trA^ 7ZZ ZVWT/ve ^p^tun^ ,flfwe^rethSÆ«n.t the question | commission as toijow.:

*£«£ S! Interests* of ^the X* W? ^ "*h. X the To-

name was mentioned. ^ nff.ll» v "r T»™™ th look to the future, to the time when * wh-ch they belong, ,e for the adop- the commissioners shall adopt
Controller Thompson : I am ready to | J™1??e Î ^ there wl" be a street raUway service tlon by the commise oners of the re- recommendations of the said majority

vote any time, but it would be proper to, city s interests in the future were all over the cjty at a single fare- The commendations of the majority re- reDQrt Thi. thev have declined to
wait until the report of the,Investigation. being guarded val-e of the Metropolitan fmnehise Port of the .nvestigatlon ana vonc.ll- ,£»>£e S^e* Sust^e ^ons
is handed in. Aid. H. H- Ball introduced the depu- deoenda unon a connection with the ation board. In support of this de- ,,,u .... v,.,l.0„ * _ * _ tmikhs*Then the waiting commenced. Control-[ tat on and asked if It were not pos- Tomntn «Jatom t# <» v. mand the employes i nd the union In " .... .ï lV* m*1''® Publlc.
EiP1* * = XM’cfiS E^H^eFtfET'He 5 ‘ sr„tt,e ^

The mayor : Is he prepared to accept? and wh ch are serve 1 bv Yonec^reet if®** ,n the •r.ter-sts of the city. ■** boure notice, without the -tight- consider such modified proposals on
I’m not going to be made a fool of again. .■ Th„ , . ' f , ' lou would cither buy the Metropoli- "8t regard to the so itius risk of in- tlielr merits: notwlthstand'ng the

There was some doubt, in spite of Con-1 ' w-ilh to embarra«sdthe etiv m tie t,,n at a hl®h P,1c« °r charge a double tcrruptlon • In the publ.c power and fact that thev have alrealy given the
troller Foster’s statement, w-hether Smith V fa, the°nrivx' müm-îl lty 1 U fare- Thst’s not what we W’nt. Of '-^ht services of the City, and to the men an opnortnnity to retu-n to work
would accept. The outcome was that he caee V1 council.__  course, we’d rather have your good serious effect that such would have offer which thev rejected—and
was sent for by the mayor, and tne In- ^ T ° ”'ro j Appeal. V/ill. bad u.on the conven enoe and the ,w»t position* had had to be filled in
formation rame back that he wouW ac- W- J. Hill ol M»ore P»rk; repre- ^ meant'me you say ‘Let’s preste of the citizens at large, in- lhe maritime In order to maintain
ceT ^ "I nominal, Lieut ft on .tltêdt " wou d choose between two fares for eluding especially the street lighting nn „nl"tcrrupted service to the pub-
’rivio?" Ld thT mayo!- “J« tasldè sent .eorranted^a 000 to ^^000 a!1 tlme V»» boug't out the a"d manu'arturtng services of the llc. It is. o'course, obvious, that un-
or outside tor a ma^ now to ctear title me He refer ed îo^“the ot !r Metronoliten. but nleas ng yon city. The scale of wages payable un- lte8 or untU the men or the union
thing\m" I a,. ™ .!,. 2 wouldn’t weigh one feather's weight der the minority report, which the formuia,e new proposals and request

tontroiler Thompson : "Someone bas UorofJè ôf Tomnto condtilon! Tuen on me, for I am compelled to do right comntissioners adopted with certain a consideration of such. there is
suggested Col. Currie. If he’d run. I’d ^orofare of roronto conditions iiucn by the rity a„ a wh,Me... amendments, was,, until the 1st of nothlng before the comm ssioners
support him. ” Women wvh d on ^ Commissioner Har-ls supported the May next, the same as that proposed that calls for further deliberation.”

Later : "I won’t vote for anybody to- ^J 'pntrolVr and mayor in ... -utl’ne b; the majority report- The strike, 
day." the steep giade, and on Sunday last ( f the c,.se Pn(1 maintained that therefore, was entirely unjustifiable

Question from Controller Spence : "Has » returned soldier who had lost a leg North Toronto was not suffering any as u disregarded the obligations of 
Mr. O’Neill arrived yet?” ®. batlle. ,^a8.,5f®n struggling to ma-ked inconven'en^e- H» tra"e fig- the public se’ ' ice, and was based

Later : "This Is too much of a farce climb the hill. The solutl n which ur#s comuarlng t a fide at Yonge street upon no Immediate monetary or sub- 
to go on. It’s a little piece of bunkum. . we would suggest is drop the appeal,” w,th nectlons in suoport of th’s «tnntlal grievance. No other demand.

In the voting which followed, two were1 he said. "I>et the Toronto Street c,a*m ln * Pp rt 01 th 8 and no modification of th*s demand
taken on Smith. The mayor and Con- Railway Company put down tracks. w j H1„ , roncluiltn* the nues haVe so far been submitted to the
trouer Foster ^ported Wn, once; thra., We know thfc Clty hos nearly always tton ' fro.n 'he assoc’at W t^lnt ôf commissioners either by the union or
on a second vote, without his consent, got the wor8t „f c,tses ln the nrivv ' assoc ations point or
Controller Foster was tor. and the mayor, councjj an(j whai can we expect now?

mentioned. Chief Cuddy of Calgary- any farther abeld timn

District Chief Russell came up as a new we are now, We ask In all fairness
name, and some good points were made that you do something to give relief.’’
In his behalf—lost Ca.pl. Ar C. Theme «presented

The mayor : "Any other names? This North Toronto Association. He 
Is a burlesque of the whole thing." thought the city had some solution to

Intermission came by the way of fur- 0ffer wh*n It tore up the tracks, 
ther work from the order paper. In the Jerry Nelson, president of the Moori 

,^rerLtTn^ ehw 'smith I'i'rk Association, stated that ln view 
VaL In the mayor’s otfic* where the , wet weather coming on some-
major met him. 1 tb|ns should be done to provide trans-

Enter the mavor. "Smith has consent- I vortation. Have the street railway 
ed- we have just held a private confer- 1 lay tracks under an arrangement and 
ence. 1 support Mr. Smith; he has done give us tome relief.” he said, 
good work," and so or..

Foster : "The most successful year— 
good service. Credit to him.”

Spence : “A commissioner?"
Mayor : "No.” , , , . Moto Buses Useless.
Spence ; Every bodj concluded he was J-mes Rowlrs. pres dent Northern 

not the right man. Louder than a s.age Heights, said motor cars or buses whisper about retiring on a pension of y-o .id be a f■ ilcre hS,7,re of th»
$2260 soon "It wouldn’t. settle the f-re ! 3',?®“ ' ® fi, u‘*’ be^®uee ct th®
department question.” slippery condlt on of the pavement

Nobody liked his action regarding f ln winter. James N- Ske.ton present- 
Gunn. All were agreed ; but he is a good , cd clear-cut arguments. He saoke 
fire fighter. of the unre lability of the j tne vs

Curtain falls : no decision; play re- They would soon not be a factor al 
eûmes 11 o'clock this morning. all. “This hoard has not dealt fairly

with us.” he sai 1. ‘ The Metropolitan 
was giving good service. You shoqjcl 
net ha e torn up the tracks t you 
were not pre ared to solve the pro
blem. Tills vase Is no comparison 
with Bathurst street. When you 
isolate the Metro '"litan yo i isolate 
the pcorle. Wo suggest that the ar
rangement the Toronto Street Rail- 

Official Arbitrator Drayton y ester-1 wav was willing to make was quite 
dav opened the arbitration to decide reasonable." 
the land damages in connection with A Scrap of Faoer.
Iho Queen street extension from Sun- j„ reply to these representatives 
nyside bridge, but as Edward Donald Mover Church rrtaiel th~t in 1921 
of the Ggand Trunk real estate depart- they wanted a franchise that wou'd 
ment is ly, an adjournment was made be better t’-ran a scrap of paper, one 
until Nov. 30. Dec. U 2 and 3 There ! with no strings aita-hel. “I am 
are eight claimants and the amount i locking for a gr-oter Yonge street.” 
involved Is ab-ut $200,000. I. S Fairty ' he sa'd. “We can’t settle the matter 
of the city solicitors department, w.io here today. We have no newer with- 
is handling the case for the city, call- n , the cona,nt of the ratepayers. I 
ed attention to the fact that’Queen s.- saw th's e'tuatlon a long time ago. 
was being extended from the bridge and tve Metronoi'tan w>nted 
into High Park in order to m.nimlze r,dlal8 to rome r €rht Into the city, 
the claims on account of the bridge They introduced five b’lls at the last 
Spira l,rer,h» ,en?»:rLZ one meeting of the legis ature, and there 
Is. 1 «î.a"/hnî51h»°Ltier vraa onf> of the greatest 'obbiee I ever
tiM^not re'^ra tile ertenston1»» « «It FaW' Th'8 fO"ditlon 's' not tire fnilt 
eff against the bridge damage- Mr. ?L^e .J. » ^
r^myst rtms^ontteittiotnh° COUrtS Were for but we must

KPopeAy owners along the extension Ct le^' exDe,rfits' Tou
trill also object to paying local im- lau«h’ but you would sacrifie 
provement taxes ln connection with 
the work, on the ground that the cltv 
is doing the work for the purpose of 
minimizing the injury to the property 
caused by the construction of the 
bridge.

1 WOULD DROP APPEALSOME MORE NOMINEESPROVE OR SWALLOW IT
■ '

He Would Force Thoee Who 
Made Charges to Sub-

116.—Root and fod- 
la consisting of po- 
Lmgolds, etc., hay 
L fodder com. and 
td this year a total Sj 
[000 acres, as com- 
| acres in 1914, and 

subject to revision m
Impal ed wtth $226,- 1
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‘•Mme. CHARRONNEAU.” 
50c a be*. 6 for 12 50. trial size 25c. 

At dealers rr sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Ot
tawa.

Board of Control Yesterday 
Staged Another Scene of 

Great Farce.

North Torontonians Would 
Let Toronto Railway Lay 

Tracks on Yonge St.
:

stantiate Them.

j Characterized as the moat damna
ble. blasphemous charges that could 
be leveled against a city, the report of 
the Social Service Commission was 
vehemently criticized by Aid. McBride 
at the city council meeting on Monday. 
He declared that the council should 
know where the money was going and 
to whom. “Those charges are most 
damaging and we should know who 
makes them." he said, and in his opin
ion a Judicial enquiry should be held 
forthwith.

"This report makes Toronto one of 
the most immoral cities on the con
tinent. It’s too disgusting to discuss 
ln public. It is a charge against hotels 
and restaurants and places of amuse
ment, and I defy the investigators to 
prove their casa They want us to ac
cept their report Ciolus bolus. If those 
who made It are honest and of good 
character, they should let us know 
their names- It’s a most blasphemous 
report. I would have Judge Wincheetc- 
cop-Suct an Investigation, make them 
prove the report or swallow It."

“Let him find out the calibre of the 
men and what they did with the 
money. Make them back up their 
statements- If you haven’t read the 
report you will find it the most dis
gusting — (words at last failed the 
alderman).
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MAIN OFFICE::

18 King St. West. 14 Branches In Toronto.

SIX POLICEMEN LEAVE
FORCE FOR THE FRONT

Police Commissioners Accept Re
signations of Enlisted Men

the

Stating that they desired to enlist for 
overseas service. Policemen Stanage. 
Tearney, Mogford. Davies, Knight and 
Graham presented ithelr resignation» 
from the Toronto Police Force to the 
police commissioners yesterday, and 
were accepted.

The city solicitor will be asked to 
lefend Patrol Sergeant Mejury. on 
whom a writ has been served by Ger- 

'I’ra'in for entering her ho nee. 
The accusation of the Trades and 

Laovr Council against inspector Dick- 
ton. of Court Street Station, that he 
had used improper and abusive lan
guage to women pickets, who were on 
mty outside the Cafe Royal, was heard 
by the board, but it was shown to be 
learly n case of misunderstanding. 

The secretary of the labor council and 
Its solicitor were present 

An artificial leg will be purchased 
by the board for Policeman Ferguson, 
who recently returned from the front 

A merit mark was awarded to Po-1 
ltcfeman Cooke for arresting two men 
who hed robbed a man In an hotel.

Immoral Literature.
■Talk about Immoral literature, say, 

if any one cf us were to publish a 
‘thing like that we would be jailed for 
life. Any person who publishes that 
should he jailed for life It’s one of 
the most filthy reports, and to think 
we spent five thousand dollars for it! 
There’s not one recommendation in it. 
Nowhere can you find something to 
follow up. It’s not fair to the city.

T move that the clause be adopted 
amended to read "with the names’ In
stead of 'without.’

“It’s the most damnable report ever 
got out in this city."

With Silent Contempt.
AM. Cameron agreed with the speak

er ln all he said -with the exception that 
he saw no good result in securing the 
rames. “I would treat the thing ln 
silent contempt," he said. “I would 
not allow it in my home, in fact I 
wouldn’t be seen in public with a copy 
In my possession. It was a dirty 
muck-raking expedition. I do trust it 
wtl never be published.”

Aid. Wlokett said It might be scan
dalous, but for grown up men to talk 
that way waa foolish.

Aid. Warren did not see the neces
sity for 1‘thrashing Into a fury” over 
it, and if it was not what was expect
ed of ‘Toronto the Good,” best keep It 
quiet

Controller Spence stated that the 
report proved that the white slave 
traffic did not exist in Toronto. There 
were other good things which it 
*owed. Altho it was mentioned by 
AM. McBride that the report was to 
be s"nt to the school teachers. Con
troller Spence ridiculed such a thing.

“I’ll nay $500 towards a tudiclal In
vesti "•ation," said Aldl McBride.

Aid. Maguire thought the names of 
decent people would be associated 
with the report If an investigation 
were held, even tbo such people were 
ht H" way connected with it. The very 
mention of a respectât/" person's 
name would hurt that person, he main
tained.

B'ery member of council with the 
exception of Aid. ’McBride voted to 
leave out the names and adopt the 
clause as it stood.

Potatoes

GUNNER MILLER WOUNDED.
KEENE, Nov. 16.—Word lias been 

received in Peterboro that Gunner 
Thomas Miller of the 24th Field Bat
tery, First Cana ••ton ArtlHerv BrV 
gade is wound'd. He was admitted to 
the field hospital at Staples on Nov. 7.

v'ew. «aid: Tf vou w»nt t"> do us 
tdmnle justice you will al’nw the 
tracks, and the street railway can 
give uu running, over V"cm tf the de-
ci**on ly in vv.nr fn'rar ”

Mayor Chureh dlr-n'ssed th» Inter-', 
view- with the statement: “We’ll take 
the matter up."
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ITMayor Church yesterday corrected 
his statement regarding the cutting 

David McIntosh thought the solu^f down of the trees ln the old General
Hospital grounds in order that a par
ade ground might be provided for the 
troops quartered there- 
will not bo cut down." declared his 
worship. He went on to explain that 
the officers had only asked that some

-

tien was very possible. “I do not 
think it would prejudice the city’s 
case,’’ he salt!. Read it in the Faces of 

the People You Meet
i

"The trees

I

old shrubs be removed, and that It 
was not their intention to destroy 
any of the larger trees. The old shrubs 
and trees have been removed wLh 
the permission of the hospital board, 
and the grounds have been made sat
isfactory to Col. Chishplm and Col- 
Pellatt.

i ; *6*!

& The Irritability, the Worry, the Gloom, the 
Despair of Nerve and Brain Troubles.

The Blood is Watery, the 
Nerves Are Starved.

it the 
Men /aEIGHT CLAIMANTS ei SEEKING AWARD Revenue accounts for the harbor 

board for the year show the total re
ceipt to date to be $1,260,196. This 
amount includes the follow!
Items XVharf properties, $8022: 
tage eites, $53.19; arbor dues, $732*, 
wharfage dues. $184; accounts re
ceivable, $40.76; investment returns, 
$190,000.

Land Damage for Queen Street 
Extension Before Arbitrator.

ANOTHER GEPMAN SHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE? This is the age of nervous troubles, of brain fag, of heart failure, of 

paralysis and bodily weakness. You can read it in the faces of the people 
you meet.

The business man, the factory hand, the professional man, the woman 
in the home, all find their nervous systems giving way before the ter
rible strain of modern life and keen competition. Nervous force is con
sumed at a terrible rate, and the blood which must make good this loss 
becomes thin and watery, lacking in quality as well as quantity.

ng revenue 
cot-lub COPENHAGEN, Npv. 16. — K was 

believed here todav that the German 
steamship Hermanta has been destroy
ed by a British submarine with the
loss of her crew.

An empty lifeb.mt from the Her- 
nwiia was found at the mouth of the 
Lnlea River, ln northern Sweden.

The Hermania Is not officially listed.

■M

The ten new men whom the board 
of control gave Acting Chief Smithcof 
the fire department permission to take 
on have been obtained, and they are 
all married men. The acting chief 
will employ no men that are fit for 
overseas service, and this ruling makes 
the task of securing suitable men for 
the fire department doubly difficult.

launched to 
whom will 

ko the funds 
ktion during 
psed for the 
pte'tj.

; ?’

■;

The whole secret of preserving health and curing disease in all such 
oases is to supply an abundance of rich, red blood. Stimulants may 
drive the heart at a more rapid pace for a time, but the breakdown will 

' come with greater force.
The blood demands nourishment, the nerves cry for sustenance. They 

call for just such help as is supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great blood builder and nerve restorative.^

In many, many thousands of eases of this kind Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has proven exactly what was needed. In using it you are not ex
perimenting, but are supplying to the system the very ingredients from 
which Nature reconstructs the wasted nervous system. For this reason 
its cures are both thorough and lasting. ______

the
Limited to
$1.00

Evidence taken in the Hodgsoh- 
Meredith probe is now receiving the 
attention of Judge Denton, who says he 
will have his report ready in about 
a week- This will give the aldermen 
plenty of time to peruse same before 
next meeting of council, and will likely 
be the cause of the con’.rollers send
ing on a nomination for the position 
of fire commissioner.

Aid. Cameron appeared before the 
board of control yesterday ln an effort 
to persuade the city not to boycott the 
Ford Motor Company- The controllers, 
however, were not as enthusiastic as 
the alderman, who gave many rea
sons for his action, and Mayor Church 
even went so far as to declare that as 
far as he was concerned the city would 
buy no more Ford cars.

Speaking for the compmj-. Manager 
Fox. of the Toronto branch, declared 
that the company h?d been hit by the 
newspaper rep-rts. To this Controller 
Spence retorted by remarking that the 
hit and slap came from Mr. Ford.

The controllers finally decided to deal 
with the matter when the purchase of 
a car came before them.
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A Chance To Own a Rare 
Volume—The Red-Letter 

Edition of the Bible

signs in the 
ns and can- 50c » box. 6 for $2J$0, all deelere. or 

Edmonson, Bates » Co., tdmttcri, Toronto. u
bears at the 
per when he 
chase a pin. 
prary Treae- 4 
riation, and 
9,000 Club, 
e voluntary

H r/iPerhaps no edition of the Bible has 
ever attained so widespread and Im
mediate popularity as the Big Print 
Red Letter Edition 
readers of this paper. The fact that 
It is net bulky and awkward in size 
does not prevent the type from being 
so clear and large that old people can 
read the
aga.n, the red letter feature, by which 
all the words of Christ stand out from 
the context, makes it easy to trace 
His sacred teachings without reference 
to cumbersome Indexes and concord
ances. Attention is called to the ad
vertisements that may appear from 
time to time in our columns, as the 
number allotted to us may not lest, 
and we want none of our readers to 
be disappointed. The coupon appears 
ln today’s paper, elsewhere-

U«e % now offered toConvido SCORE'S CLOTHES.1
Port i

Should your l-terest In our ad on 
nsare 8 lead :o a wish to see goods re
ferred ’o. a V-ok at our special win
dows wKl please you.

F~MUTES CAPTURED.

PETROP.RAD, Nov. If.—(Via Lon
don. Nov. 16) —A interesting Illustra
tion of the impairment of the human 
resources of Germany twas found near 
Drinsk. where a number of deaf mutes 
were captured on the firing line.

text with ease. Thene called on, 
int to wait 
should you 

•ker, fill ln 
nd send to

Sold in bottles 
•my, of all re- ’ 
liable dealers.

D. O. ROBLIN
Sole Agent ln Canada, Toronto
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CITY HALL NOTES

«

TEAM •AAH»

Abe Lincoln Said
"You cab fool all of the people 

Mine of the time. 
“You can fool Mme of the people 

ell of the time, 
“But you can’t fool ell the people 

aU the time.”

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Winded WbeellxaAe. 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
The Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases in the British Empire.
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OLDERECHERSFAVORAUSTRALIAN CADETS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

-

Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

"GARIBALDI RED” 
FAVORITE COLOR THREE SCORE AND FOUR t$FUNDi Mayor oi64 years is a long time. A product that can 

hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—Red RoseViisitors From Çommon- 

wealth Guests pf Women’s 
Canadian Club.

Rich Tone Popular fpr* Both 
Day and Evening 

Wear.

Deputation Wants Ontarjo Gov. 
ernment to Consider 

Facts. v der of Mej 
Out for 9

DEPENDABLE
EXTEND FRANCHISE About 6000 Ontario teachers are In 

ravor of superannuation, and only 800 
opposed, according to Information laid 

» u® Premler Hearst and members 
of the Ontario Government yesterday 
afternoon by a deputation headed by 
Principal Gray. Oakwood High School, 
principal of the superannuation 
mlttee for Ontario.

EDDY'S* MATCHESCLOAKS AND GOWNSm

Tea “is good tea ”Lieut. Simons Says He Does 
Not See Why Women 

Should Not Vote.

Have been the same good matches since 1851.'
Lika Eddy’s Fibreware sad Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered staadard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.

Beaded Tulle or Fur Favorite 
Trimming for Those of 

Velvet.

VELAND. 
,bl, a native 
city 1mm tgr 

rged activity 
Ian Embassy i 
ke of machln 
idti factory 
it has been 
gBe chassis t< 
entente alliei 

several weeks 
oebl’s charges 
li his defense 
informal chare 
uly active in

com-
, The government

was informed that opposition comes 
almost entirely from the younger and 
lesser experienced teachers.

The deputation requested that the 
press be not admitted to the hearing, 
but afterwards said that the visit was 
Just for the purpose of laying before 
the government such information as 
the committee pushing the movement 
could gain- The premier promised full 
consideration of the data he received.

Those present were Principal Gray, 
Oakwood High School; Principal Scott. 
Toronto Normal

i
e!7GOOD WORK IS DONE 

BY GRADUATE N<
*Lieut. J. J. Simons and the Aue>- 

tra.ll an Cadets were the guests of 
Women's Canadian Club, at ForestOT^1 
Bail, College street, yesterday after
noon.

The cadet band had a place upon 
the platform, which was decorated witn 
the beautiful Australian flag and the 
flags of the allies.

•'Garibaldi'’ red Is the season s 
est and most feted color. It Is a rich 
deep shade of red, which Is delight
ful, whether in artificial or day light,and 
is most exquisite In velvet for 
evening wraps, dinner and dance 
frocks. It blende successfully with the 
beaded and metallic effects which are 
so widely used this winter, and Is 
only enriched by the application of 
furor sequins as trimming.

One startling creation In thia shade 
of exquisite chiffon velvet was a 
dinner gown displaying a number of 
the latest features. The ektrt wae 
short, full, said gathered at a mod
erately high waistline. The irregular 
heip bound with black fox fell uneven
ly over an under petticoat of chiffon 
in the same shade, the lowest flounce 
showing for several Inches, and being 

-finished with a narrow edging of vel
vet ribbon.

new-

interesting Report Presented at 
Meeting of Toronto Associa

tion.

Much Interest" centred in the Red ua„- c i.„ c e-i. _ A ti
Cross report read at the meeting of "ave Socks For Sale and Have

Shipped Comforts to 
the Front.

LEAGUE ACTIVITIES DON’T LOOK OLDgorgeous
BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with •trike.
e told the m 
f adopters of 
convinced, v 

tro-Hungariai 
red In his h 
striker* for 
or that he be

Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
Its quality of deepening grayness to the 
former color In a few days, thus securing a 
preserved appearance, has enabled thou. 

F 31 «ends to retain their position.
, J L . , SOLd EVERYWHERE,
v ,g I Lockyer'a gives health to the Hair and re- 

stores the natural color. It cleansea the JS J §5a|p. nod makeeathe most perfect Hair -w/ pressing. Title wofid-famod Hair Restorer 
U prepared by the great Hair Specialists, J. 
Pepper * Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, 
London, 3. E.,and can be obtained from any 
chemist* and stores throughout the world. 
Wholesale AgenUtTHR LYMAN BROS. *
_________CO., LIMITED. TORONTO.

School; Principal 
Fraser. Manning Avenue School; C. 
A- B. Brown, board of education; In
spector Chapman, Inspector Ward, 
while Inspector Powers was unable to 
be present.

the Toronto Graduate Nurses’ Asso
ciation, held in the Western Hospital 
assembly hall, in which were record-; 
ed gifts of the nurses since the call 
came. Mrs. Oban reported that 7000 
yards of gauzes per month with 70 
ipounda of absorbent and 60 pounds 
of non-absorbent cotton is used for 
making supplies. At the Nursee’ Club 
cn Sherbourne street there had been 
made shrapnel pads to the numbar 
of 6674, other pads 18,198, compresses 
82.164, sponges 62,000, with 8000 band
ages, and many other necessaries, in
cluding 216 canton flannel bags. Col
lections totaled $831.62. and $324.21 
was expended.

A fine musical program was given 
Which evoked the admiration of the 
large audience present- Lieut. Simons 
made an address, in which he stated 
that ' the one thing he could not un
derstand In Canada was that the wo
men did not have the vote. The speak- 
*r'e humorous description of the occa
sion on which he told a gathering of 
five hundred Vancouver women, that 
he believed nowhere In the world could 
B more "homely" number of ladies be 
found, was greeted with peals of mirth 
tton the audience. Lieut Simons ex
plained that in his country the term 
meant home-Uke and hospitable. He 
thought a greater unit'- of meaning in 
the use of the English tongue would 
help In the solidarity of the empire.

Honor Due Australia.
Mias Constance Boulton In a most 

charming vote of thanks said she 
Haver appreciated any honor more than 
that now conferred upon her. She was 
not here, she said, to depreciate her 
own country, but to do honor to those 
to whom honor was due, and Australia 
had. gone somewhat better than Can
ada. When the war broke out Aus
tralia had 50,000 cadets. Referring to 

. recent events. Mise Boulton said she 
was here to do honor to the men who 
Rot long since made the Immortal 
landing with Sir Ian Hamilton.

On behalf of the club; Mrs. Meyers, 
the president, sent a message to the ------------------------- -------
women of Australia, the pledge of MEASLES IS POPULAR
purpose and loyalty from their Can- 1 ... -
adlan sisters. The cadets were after- IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
wards the guests of the club at tea

The Women’s Patriotic League have 
for sale wassome beautiful hand-knitted 
sox, the work of women with small 
children, who are unable to do anything 
else for a living. Forty-six women are 
now on the books of the league, who 
are dependent entirely upon this work. 
The department handling these sox Is 
separate from the Red Cross branch, 
all sox for that being forwarded 
seas with other Red Cross supplies.

Mrs. Stearns Hicks, convener of the 
supplies committee, reports the ship
ment of 391 cases of Red Cross sup
plies, aleo 2800 jars of fruit The 6400 
Christmas sox contributed In answer 

the special appeal also went with 
this shipment. Three boxes of the sox 
were sent to Canadian prisoners In 
Germany in response to the request of 
Harbord Collegiate-

Mrs- Arthur VanKoughnet, convenor 
field comforts committee, reports an 
overseas shipment of 14 large cases of 
Christmas gifts and comforts for the 
soldiers.
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Mr. Justice Hodgins Finds Testa
tor Was Mentally Unfit. ed

Mr. Justice Hodgins In the non- 
Jury assize court yesterday dismissed 
the action of the National Trust Co. 
againet Isaac, Alfred and Albert 
Moody, Harriet Allen and Elizabeth 
Robertson, children of the late Isaac 
Moody, to have the will admitted to 
probate In the surrogate court. To 
show that the testator was not In a 

mental condition to diapose of his 
$63,000 estate and had been unduly 
inguenced In his bequests, M. H. Lud
wig, K.C., told hie lordship that the 
testator had not been inside ai church 
during hie life In Canada, but'that he 
had in Ills will made bequests to a 
Toronto church and several charitable 
institutions.

Mr. Justice Hodgins found that the 
testator was not In a fit mental con
dition when he made his will on April 
14, 1914.

Unusual and''pictureeque** was the ln^,° de*P Russian
dainty decollete bodice fashioned of cu?8- Th* fur also" bound the hem, 
beaded net ln silver. goW and nea- ?ndJ>ror,d®d the cosy chin-chin col- cock blue. Over this £as crossed a L °* ®. .^Vaer£tnt he,*ht- Dainty opera 
soft deep girdle of velvet fastening ,of ths„^e‘v®t’ ,wlth Fold mounts
at the centre of thecorsage with a ~rr.iSn8' ellk tae8ela' are invariably 
large silver rose- The gown was amedl 
sleeveless, but with it was worn one 
of the pretty tulle scarfs twisted 
about the arms and dropping low over 
the shoulders.

over- WOMEN GOLFERS ENDOW 
TWO HOSPITAL BEDS

By voluntary contributions thl 
en members of the Lambton 
Club have raised the sum of $250 for 
the golfers’ memorial to Miss Madge 
Neill Fraeer, endowing two" beds In 
the Scottish Hospital in Serbia, with 
à gift of $60 sent to Mrs. Fred Mal
lory at Shomcliffe: 40 men In the 
trenches were provided extra cheer; 
and to another member, Miss Martha 
Fudger at Ascot, they
outfits for soldiers leaving the mil
itary hospital there.

sable

I—
WOUNDED WOMAN MAY 

BE FORMER TORONTONIAN

Strong Probability Miss Margaret 
Bell Saunders is Victim of 

Taube Shell.

worn- m ; VILLEGolf «
INV,

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.

,,, Owing to the great number <xf ships
1-r-Iifd 18 08 practical as it Is being used as transporte by the gov-

stunning. There could not be n. hpitAr _ , . ... *
chtolce for the evening wrap than ernmen*-’ the *aJHn«s to Europe this 
this rich serviceable shade. Noticeable will be Mmited. Those contemplat- 
among the season's prettiest models in lug a trip acroee the Atlantic between

<S»ssr- - - - - æS*SfiS
wIn'LCOnVe,ner afi,I?eal8 speclaUjr for draped, and the loose set In elwves street, 
woollen sox for soldiers in the trench
es, to be sent to 94 Bay street.

There is a strong probability An urgent appeal has been made to
the league for old clothing. There are 
places where it can be remodeled and 
made serviceable. Parcels will be 
called for. Anyone having cast-off 
clothing to donate, kindly telephone N.

Mrs. H- C. Rae reports total contri
butions to Belgian Relief Fund to date,
$16.816.28.

Mrs. Arthur Pepler reports that Mrs.
Agar Adamson has been asked to feed 
1200 more Belgian children, in addi
tion to the 300 she has been taking care 
of in the past. In view of this tre
mendous addition to her work. Mrs,
Pepler wduld welcome any contribu
tions sent to 94 Bây street, to assist 
Mrs. Adamson's work.

Carl Ahrens, the noted Canadian 
painter, has donated a valuable painting 

SHAW SKIT SQUELCHED. ^ to thfc, league, to be sold for patriotic;
.   purposes.

LONDON, Nov- 16.—The censor has Mrs. H. D. Warren reports for
suppressed the new Bernard Shaw ' the emergency work room, that at the 
play, “O’Flaherty, V. C„" announced convention of Women’s Institutes - of 
for production at the Abbey Theatre, In Ontario, held in the new techlcal 
Dublin. The play is a skit on re- school, they showed some dolls and rugs, 
cruiting. Already some of the members of the
_________________________ Institutes have called at the work
1 : 1 rooms to see how the dolls are made.

T. McGuiri 
Anguished Co 

„ Conspicuc
A recent cable reports that two 

Canadian nurses, Miss Saunders and 
Miss McLean, were wounded by Taube 
bombs while preparing a meal for Bel
gian children In a hut erected for the 
protection of the children, near Fur- 
nee.
that Miss Margaret Bell Saunders, 
who was well known thru her news
paper work In Toronto, is the Miss 
Saunders mentioned, as she has been 
associated for some months with Mrs, 
Agar Adamson and Mrs. Innis-Taylor 
in the beneficent work of looking af
ter the Belgian refugee children.

TO AID POOR CHILDREN.

At a large and enthusiastic meet- 
liier of the Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter 
l.O.D-E.. held yesterday afternoon, in 
the Diet Kitchen, 72 Sloor street, final 
arrangements were made for holding 
the annual Tipperary Fair, in aid of 
the poor children of the city.--------
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//Eighty-Four Cases Have Been Re
ported Within Two Months,

I.. Measles, Is the popular disease In 
1 the city's public schools at the present 
time, 84 cases having been reported 
within the last two months, 31 of these 
being in one school. In referring to 
the matter Dr. Alex. McKay, chief 
school medical officer, stated that 
there was no need for alarm, and that 
since medical Inspection had been in
augurated not one " school had been 
closed for contagious diseases.

Referring to Trustee Houston’s sug
gestion that spelling should be taught 
by the copying of continuous tegL 

"Chief Inspector Cowley said that:this 
had been the practice for years.

Asked as to 
schools the Inspector 
tendency was to cut down the amount 
of same, and that the amount that 
could safely be assigned to a scholar 
In the fourth grade was about three- 
quarters of an hour, 
latlon was passed stating 
homework should be given to ipuplls 
below the third book, with the excep
tion of spelling in the junior third 
and senior second, and even this is 
not compulsory, 
thing that ought to be arranged with 
the co-operation of the parents,” con
cluded the inspector.

PITIABLE CONDITION
OF LEPROSY VICTIMS Do You Know 

Your Dairy?
I ^
I?

THE TRAIN DE I

k The Grand Tr 
I Limited; the prem, 
I Is endorsed by evel 
I had the experieni 
Bt leaves Toronto 
[ day In the year.
‘ 8.63 p.m.. Detroit ! 

cago 8.00 
SBest electric-lights 
lng Pullman obsd 
Pullman drawing j 
sleeping cars and 
toi Chicago. Dinll 
London, and pari] 
ronto to Detroit.

Morning train 1 
a.m. daily, arrives 
Detroit 1.46 p-m. 
p.m. Parlor-cafe 
ooaches on this tn

An additional ft] 
with the excellent] 
the Grand Trunk 
train out of Toron 
1L46 p.m., arrivlnj 
and Chicago 8.80 1 
important connect] 
trains for wester] 
lighted Pullman si 
trolt and Chicago 
the way.

Berth reservetio] 
lars at City Tick] 
corner King and 1 
Mein 4209.

Mrs- Forsyth Grant Describes It at 
Mission to Lepers Meeting.

S3
N

//■Mrs. Forsyth Grant spoke on lepers 
of the Sandwich Islands gt the re- 
lar monthly meeting of the mission to 
ikpers, held in Toronto Bible College. 
She ’spoke of thé Absolutely pltWble 
condition of the lepers of these Is
lands before Father Damled took 
charge of them.

One of Mrs. Grant's persqpnl -expe- 
rielides was this: All the laundresses 
an the Hawaiian islands have to be 
certified. But once Mrs. Grant’s laun
dress sent another womaln her place. 
The other woman sat in the verandah 
all crouched up like a monkey. To 
Mrs Grant’s horror, after the

fl 6AHy
a.m.,

Are you sure that your mil* comes from the -finest dairy? Do 
you know the dairy—the building—the equipment—the men who • 
handle the milk?

homework In the 
said that the

If not, come to the Farmers’ Dairy, 
yourself the wonderful care we use in this, the most modern dairy 
in America.

See for
__ woman

left with the clothes, she was told by a 
■visitor that the woman was said to 
bave leprosy In her hands and feet. 
The- speaker feels that this was the 
narrowest escape that site had 
ally.

Mbs Trees presided; . Miss Mullin 
<rtad„ the secretary’s report, and Miss 
Lila Watt the treasurer's; which show
ed that $965.32 has- been received from 
Toronto since the beginning of the 
pear.

In 1910 a regu- 
that no

Toronto Women Might 
Tell Hair Secret

REPORTS SHOW POVERTY
IS ON THE DECREASE

person-

It Should Be THIS Dairy
The fpotlese Dairy Bathed in Sunshine

newest equipment—a dairy that is white 
throughout—a dairy flooded with sun
shine. Wouldn’t you prefer milk from 
this dairy? Order a trial bottle today— 
by phone or from one of our drivers.

VISIT THIS DAIRY TODAY—YOU WILL BE CONVINCED 
THAT YOUR FAMILY NEEDS THIS BETTER MILK

“Homework is a
Number of Families and Casual 

Poor of House of Industry 
Diminish.

Here is a dairy built with one object 
in view—to supply the families of Tor
onto with pure, safe milk; fresh, rich, sci- 

'entifically pasteurized. To do this we have 
built a wonder dairy—a dairy with the

A great many Toronto women, who 
have an abundance of beautiful hair,
know about .a-remarkable hair formula Rey T Craw(ord Brown the
which everj woman ought to know Chair at the board meeting of the House 
about. For a number of years Toron- of Industry yesterday afternoon.
,= dn,6CM. h,« b,,* '£ndS.r.,æ,7:,TS",ÏÏr«
called upon to mix this formula* Un- those receiving assistance, the total num- 
doubtedly the use of this formuAt i« 'ber of families being 1049 from 1st April
largely the secret of the beauty and Eighteen tons of coal. 3% cords of 
luxuriance of the hair of very many wood, 2041 large loaves of bread, 1942 lbe. 
Toronto women—and men, too- The °[ grocerles and 3022 pints of milk were 
„ , , . , , . . distributed during the month,
formula consists of six ounces of bay The number of families assisted In the 
rum. two ounces lavona de com- corresponding month—October, 1914—was 
posee and one-half drachm of menthol 627, the present month showing a decrease 
crystals. Some people add a teaspoon- of over 90 per cent.
fill of perfume. A New York physi- Report of casual poor shows 172 casuals 
clan and a New York chemist were re- sheltered 1148 nights, and receiving 8329 
cent'.v consulted regarding the efficacy meals. The decrease In this department 
of this mixture, and they both say 1* 80 Per cent., as compared with one 
they know of nothing better to destroy ag°-
dandruff, stimulate hall" growth, treasurer s statement shows an
cleanse and Invigorate the scalp, stop ov£rdr^‘t j-12
tailing hair and to make the hair fluf- ntt8»'“f”*8 f,°1!jT’mati;
f> and gîte it justre. Any tjrugglat femaieg_g being admitted, 7 left, and 1 
can fnrntsh you the Ingredients, whic.i dled during the month, 
you can mix at home, or will mix them | A resolution of condolence was passed 
for you. Apply to the scalp night and upon the death of the late T. R White
morning and rub in with the finger . side, ex-M,L.A„ who was a member of

| the board for 23

MRS. PANKHURST IS
ON WARPATH AGAINBreak Whisky’s Grip 

On Your Loved Ones Meeting to Protest Against War 
Policy Was Prevented. ITS

WORLD’J
LONDON, Nov. 16. 5.03 p.m.—A 

“patriotic meeting,” organized by the 
Woman’s Social and Political Union, 
over which Mrs. Emnteline Pankhurst 
was to preside on Thursday, in Royal 
Albert Hall, and which was “to de
mand loyal and vigorous conduct of 
the war,” has been canceled by the 
hall

Drunkards will tell you with tears 
«Ç sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of. the stomach 
drivas them to It.-

Vas to Have Bi 
But War I;THl PHONE H1LLCREST

4400 «•v. Dr. IW. J. 1 
M at tfhe Baptij 
1 World’s Bap 
Ich Canada waJ 
Wented, Cias be 
the war. it wtJ 
Berlin, German] 
“bly of the Bad 
jtaln has also ti 
fin* convention 
» on May 4, 191

Alcura E-wlll soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
vüining your home and stealing an 
«.iherwlse kind husband or father from 
7 ou. ft costs only $1 per box, and If 

. H does not cure or benefit, after a trial, 
the money will be refunded

Alcura 5Jo. 1 Is tasteless and can be 
V veil secretly in Tea, Coffee or food.
Moira No. 2 is talien voluntarily by 

loose willing to help themselves. 
Alcura cnir now -be obtained at

MMEBSf
MRY

Premature an-man.igement. 
nouncement by Mrs. Pankhurst caus
ed (file cancellation. In her announce
ment, which took the form of a letter. 
Mis. Pankhurst said in part:

"The betrayal of Serbia has come as 
a final, tragic proof that neither the 
honor nor the Interests of the nation 
are safe In the present" hands, and 
that in particular the prime minister 
and Sir Edward Grey arc unfit for the 
great and responsible positions they 
bold.
the prevailing Indignation a great 
meeting is to be held.”

Waimer Road and Bridgeman St. Men
^Here’s eSafe and! 

Yen May Gab 10 
Solid, Healthy, I

Thin, nervous, u 
®verywhere l «an t understand wi 

-jatplenty of good, i 
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««ter bow m 
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”K;n8 dements of 
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nat» and hand 
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“P. The thin 
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to stop the leak
KFvl famous 

has been so wl 
Rreoent years. T 

with every m 
C*®*8 don’t quickly 
g1»». healthy flesh l 
JJJ^tag^each bony

*Pod druggists 
Ef.it from their wh> 
2Î™ your money If 
2b the gain In w< 
*yd on the guan 
55*f*e- It Is lnexr 
”5 highly efficient, 
k ^P™'—Sargol is t 

-builder, and. 
b e—es of nscj( 
wean reported, <

any
our. stores. Ask for Free Booklet 

iflMng all about it, and give Alcura 
trfal. (3. Tamblyn, Limited—at all 
btores. Toronto.

.V
Tn order to give expression toa

tips. years.

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1915, by Fan(1clnh't--w|."---------- --------
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Pa is Always Skeptial About the Fashions—At First Great Britain Rights Reserve*
*

Tnt Shops are offekw dhikHV 
tVE6RD«/ Tweezers For Those 
Mho "Prefer ~to Perform This 
Simple oremTk>I /a! the 
Vr\\jacV of ire Boudoir . .
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Creamery Butter fresh 
daily from 
churns. Order by phone 
or from the driver.

our own
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lungarian Official Makes Six Million Dollar Company 
Statement at Probe by is Organized for Canadian 

Mayor of Cleveland.

DONE THRU EMBASSY TO BUILD NEW FACTORY

F Leader of Men Offered to Sell 
Out for Six Thousand 

Dollars.

OUR
Field.that can 

inion for
*

Alongside the Present Building 
in Use in West 

Toronto.ES
ce 1851.

They are 
under the

The Bussell Motor Car Co. of To
ronto (Toronto Junction) la, so far as 
It Is in the motor business, to be ab
sorbed by a new $6.000,000 company, 
just organized under Canadian law as 
t*e Willys-Overland, Limited, of Can
ada. with head offices in Toronto. The 
president is to be John N. Wlllys of 
the Willys-Overland Co. of the States 
and Thomas A- Russell of the Rus
sell Motor Car Co.,, vice-president 
Lloyd Harris of Brantford wilt be a 
second director and other Canadians 
may be added, the balance being nom
inated from Toledo, The new company 
takes over the Canadian business of 
the Willys-OverlariaT

The now company will be a Canadian 
organization with a big new factory 
in Canada alongside the present one 
dn West Toronto. They Intend to first 
assemble and then completely manu
facture their cars here tor Canada and 
also largely for the foreign market of 
the parent company in the States.

The present buildings will continue 
to be used by the Russell Company for 
bicycle manufacture and other busi
ness. The Russell Company will hold 
a large block of the new company's 
stock.

The Wlllys-Overlar.d are now turn
ing out 700 cars a day and will tun 
out 1000' a day .by January next. They 
own the American patents of the 
Knight engine and the Russell Com
pany the Canadian patents, and the 
consolidation will give the control of 
this engine for America and the ex
port trade. Both companies will spe
cialize on a medium-priced car and . 
on hdgh-olaes Knight cars—the the 
Knight engine will probably be even
tually used in most of the output.

The company hope to have a large 
output a* West Toronto and buildings 
will be erected and machinery 
stalled as rapidly as possible, 
work of assembling cars will begin 
here almost immediately.

The rise in Russell Car Co. stock 
in the Toronto market during the past 
few days was caused by the new deal 
being under way. It is not yet known 
whether any of the stock of the new 
company will be put on the market. 
Russell common touched 50 on the local 
market yesterday and the preferred 
75. A.

CLEVELAND. O.. Nov. 16.—Louis 
Loebl, a native Hungarian, serving 
as city Immigration officer, today 
charged activity by the Austro-Hun
garian Embassy at Washington. In the 

It strike of machinists at the Theodor 
Kundtz factory here. The Kundtz i plant has been manufacturing auto- 

§ mobile chassis to fill war orders for 
I the entente allies, and has been tied 

up several weeks by a strike.
; ? Loebl's charges came in connection 

with his defense before Mayor Baker 
of informal chargee that he had been 

I unduly active In his connection with 
the strike.

He to 
shief a
was convinced, was in the pay of the 
Austro-Hungarian Government, had 
offered In his hearing, to “sell out" 
the strikers for $6000. He told the 

yor that he became suspicious that 
tills adviser was disloyal to the Aus
tro-Hungarian Embassy at Washing
ton, and desired to “test him out" to 
see If he would sell out to the other 
side.

Loebl offered in proof of hià charges 
* dictograph record, taken by a pri
vate detective in an adjoining room, in 
a local hotel when the $6000 bribe was 

i alleged to have been solicited on Oct.
* 31.

Mayor Baker, when asked (or a 
statement in the case, said that he 
was not yet ready to discuss the
charges.

•47

K OLD
id»d heirs to their 

|r with
okL the mayor that one of the 
dShers of the strikers who. heHair Restorer
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ys, thus securing » 
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. the Hair and re- 
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med Hair Restorer 
Hair Specialist» J. 
Iford Laboratories, 
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BROCKVILLE TO HONOR
INVALIDED SOLDIER

Pte. T. McGuire Awarded Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal for 

Conspicuous Bravery.
Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKVILLE. Ont.. Nov. 16.— 
Brockvllle will give a reception to Pte. 
T. McGuire, who has landed at Que
bec. having been Invalided home. He 
saw much severe fighting In the 17th 
Battalion, and while under heavy fire 
he won the distinguished conduct 
medal for conspicuous bravery. He has 
been under treatment • for several 
months In England-

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.

tn-
T'.ie

ADVANCE IN PERSIA 
TO CURB GERMANS

, $.|\ aI *
The Grand Trunk’s International 

Wlf Limited, the premier, train of Cana'da. 
Î.Ï- Is endorsed by everybody who has eveij 

? had the experience of riding it/
” It leaves Toronto at 6.00 p.m. every 

day in the year, -arriving at Londoh 
8.53 p.m.. Detroit 10-58 p.m-, and Chi
cago 8.00 a.m-, following morning.
Best electric-lighted equipment. Includ
ing Pullman observation-library and 
Pullman drawing-rbom-compartment- 
sleeping cars and high-grade coaches 
to Chicago. Dining car, Toronto to 
London, and parlor-library car, To
ronto to Detroit.

Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 
am. dally, arrives London 11.06 a.m., 
Detroit 1.45 p-m. and Chicago 9.10 
p.m. Parlor-cafe car and first-class 
coaches on this train- 

An additional feature In connection 
with the excellent service offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Is the last 
train out of Toronto In the'evening at 
11.46 p.m., arriving Detroit 8-80 a.m., 
and Chicago 8.80 p.m. dally, assuring 
Important connections with principal 
trains for western states. Electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeping cars to De
troit and Chicago. Double track all 
the way.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Tonge streets, phone 
Main 4209.
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Russian Troops Marching on 
Teheran to Protect For

eign Colonies.
•9; *

s%
-*/

■ -

TROUBLE DUE TO FOES

British and Allied Legations 
Will Be Protected by 

Move.

LONDON. Nov. 16.—"The one aim 
of the Russian troops advancing to
ward Teheran is to protect the for
eign colonies In case of need, and the 
Persian Government has been 
pressly Informed of the pacific Inten
tions of the troops," said Lord' Robert 
Ce il, under-3ecretary of state 
fore'gn affairs, In the house of com
mons today In reply to a request for 
information concerning the 
situation In Pers'a.

Lord Robert pointed out 
view of the happenings in Persia and 
the presence there cf German 
Austrian officers the British Govern
ment was apprehensive for the safety 
of the British and 
and their subjects, 
sa'd, have been received fram 
Fers'an Government and were now 
under consideration.

"The government’s one desire," the 
under-secretary continued, 
maintain the most friendly relations 
with Persia, provided Persia made a 
real effort to prevent attacks on the 
British and allied officials by subjects 
of enemy powers. The whole trouble," 
he asserts^, "was due to the presence 
of German and Austrian officers and 
their agents in Persia."

ry
0X-t is white 

with sun- 
tilk from 
; today— 
rivers.

for
35 REV. BROTHER ROGATION 

HONORARY COLONEL
mdlttia orders. They are: Rev. Bro
ther Rogation and Clarence Franc» 
Smith- Major W- C. Brooks, 2nd Dra
goons, is promoted to lieutenant-col
onel, while commanding the depot bat
talion, Canadian Mounted Rifles. Ven. 
Archdeacon George Henry Hodgkin 
has been gazetted chaplain, with the 
honorary rank ' of lhajor, and Rev. F- 
M. Boll-Smith of Toronto has been 
made chaplain, with the honorary title 
of captain.

ONTARIO CIVIL SERVICE
ASSOCIATION OFFICERScriticalBAPTISTS CALL OFF

WORLD’S CONVENTION that inD Clarence Francis Smith Also 
Given Title—Archdeacon 

Honorary Major. ON FRONT IN FRANCEDr. Goggin Elected President at 
Annual Meeting Held Yes

terday.
At the annual meeting of the .Civil 

Service Association of Ontario, held 
In the parliament buildings yesterday 
afternoon, the following officers and 
members of the executive committee
were elected for 7616-16: Past presi
dent, Dr. McCullough; president, Dr. 
Goggin; vice-president. Edmund Har
ley; treasurer. H. D. Gillard; secre
tary, Frank L. Woodley. Executive
committee: J. A. C. Cameron, F. V. 
Johns, H. A. MacDonell, F. C- Hart, 
Norton D. Crow, John Houser, W. J. 
Vale, Harry Lovelock, H. F. Mc-
Naughton, Janies Meagher, Miss 
Boyd, Dr. Helen MacMurchy; audit
ors, A- J. Rattray, C. R. Fitch.

Reports showed that members of 
tbe association have contributed $5000 
to the various war funds, and that 50 
have enlisted fer service.

G. w. britnell’ honored.

K and
Was to Have Been Held in Berlin, 

But War Prevented it.
Rev. Dr. IW. J. 'McKay has received 

word at the Baptist Church office that 
the World’s Baptist Conference, at 
■Which Canada was to have been re
presented, has beeh called off owing 
to the war. It was <o have been held 
in Berlin, Germany. The autumn as
sembly of the Baptist Union of Great 
Britain has also been canceled, but a 
•bring convention will be held in Lon
don on May 4, 1916.

al'ied legations 
Proposals, heREST By a Staff reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 16—Two tew hon
orary colonels are gazetted In today's

Violent Bombardments Take Place 
in Champagne, Argonne, 

Woevre and Alsace.

Interesting Case, Involving Re
sponsibility for Notes in Non- 

Jury Court.

the

"n-as to

In the non-Jury assize court yester- 
day Mr. Justice Hodglns was engaged 

j. in hearing the action brought by the 
j McLaughlin Carriage Co. against B- 

Cairns and C. H. Pettet for $810 al
lege* due on five promissory notes, 
and also was asked to determine whe
ther Pettet purchased a second-hand 
McLaughlin car from Calms or from 
the plaintiffs. Cairns stated that the 
old car and a cheque for $850 were 
given by him in April last for a $1259 
McLaughlin motor car and that E. L 
C. Nelles, an agent for the plaintiffs, 
sold the old car to Pettet- As the 
company did not wish to appear as 
exchanging an old car for a new one, 
he says ho was asked to endorse the 
notes and an assurance given that he 
would not be held liable If they were 
not met.

On the notes produced he appears 
as having sold the car to Pettet, and 
as having endorsed the notes the 
plaintiffs held as part payment of the 
new car. Pettet alleged that when he 
bought the car from the company It 
was represented ae suitable for a Jit
ney. It, however, proved unsuitable 
and was taken from him later. His 
lordship reserved Judgment.

PARIS. Nov. 16.—The following of
ficial communication was Issued by 
the war office tonight:

"The day wee characterised only by 
artillery action#, which were 
dally intense In Champagne, in the 
Argonne, in the Woevre, In the forest 
of Apremont and Ir. Alsace, in the re
gion of Amroertzwlller.”

"The Belgian official communication

4'

:Y Thin Men and Women $1,000.00 Rewardi FENIAN RAID VETERANS
REUNITED IN BANQUET

Port Hope Association Celebrates 
Fiftieth Anniversary of 

Call to Arms.

Here’s a Safe and Easy Way by Which 
You May Gain 10 Pounds or More of 

Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh.
Thin, nervous, undeveloped mar and 

everywhere are heard to say, "I 
can't understand why 1 do not get fat. I
eat plenty of good, nourishing food." The Special to The Toronto World- 
reason to Just this : Yoif cannot get fat, PORT HOPE, Ont., Nov. 16.—A

,how much you eat, unless banquet was held at the Queen’s
aat*, Hotel here anight by the Fenian 

passif them out through thé ^dvd as ^aid veterans. The volunteers left 
waste. * tn Port Hope on November 16, 1865, and

What Is needed is a means of gentlv v'ere detailed to guard the Detroit 
urging the assimilative functions of the River at Sandwich, the banquet being 
stomach and Intestines to absorb the otta lield on the fiftieth anniversary of 
sad fats and hand them over to the that date. Judge Ward, a former 
blood, where they may reach the starved, colonel of the 46th Regiment, was 
shrunken, run-down tissues, and build toastmaster, and speeches were" made 
than up. The thin verson s body to ’.Ike by Rev J. A. Elliott, Col. Fred A.

h,u'?fn7 for th<l Benson. Lieut.-Col. Wm. Farrell,£h4dbytht failure of lUVhmentar*; ®P!d"’ J°‘™

canal to take them from the food a \ ®am8t|urS. S- J. Williams
splendid way of working to overcome this ! of ftampton.
sinful waste of flesh-building elements 'cteranB were present from Strat- 
•nd to stop the leakage of fats. Is to try ford’ Toronto, Hampton, Enniskillen 
Bargol, the famous flesh-bulldlng agent, and Hope Township, 
that has been so widely sold In America 
in recent years. Take a little Sargol 
tablet with every meal, and eee if your 
«heefce don’t quickly flH out, and rolls of 
Onn, healthy flesh form over your body, 

each bony angle ami project-

“ ‘The night of Nov. 16-16 wm quiet- 
Today a somewhat violent bom

bardment of our advanced positions 
and of a number of points on our front 
to the north of Dtxmude occurred. 
Some projectiles were thrown on our 
lines to the eouth of that locality, as 
well as against Saint Jacques, Cap elle 
and Oudeeapeile. Our artillery replied 
vigorously to the German batteries, 
cannonading the enemy trenches and 
dispersing military pioneers before 
several points on the front.’ ”

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

m or.
i women

:« Reserved. uLord Tennyson” * G. W. Britnell, a member of the 
Etrilders’ Exchange, was last evening 
presented by the members of the ex
change with a wrist watch and a puree 
of money. Mr. Britnell left for Mont
real last evening and will Join the over
seas forces at that point.

<$'

MAY SUBSCRIBE TO LOAN
WITH FUNDS IN U. S. A.is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World. To Stop Coughs
Use Sugar and Tar

British Gtizens With Investments 
in Republic Not Hindered by 

Government
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Asked for infor

mation regarding the report that Blr 
Ernest Cassel, whose title as a Britt* 
privy councillor Is now in litigation, 
had subscribed $6,006,600 to the recent 
Anglo-French loan. Edwin Samuel 
Montagu, speaking In the bouse of 
commons in behalf of Reginald Mc
Kenna chancellor of the exchequer, 
declared he had no details regarding 
Individual subscriptions, but remarked 
that the treasury did not gfeject to 
citizens of Great Britain /investing in 
the loan such funds as they already 
had In the United States on the date 
of Issue.

F%lders of securities Issued under 
the loan who resided in Great Britain, 
he added, would be liable to the In

come tee on such gocurlttaa.

i I A
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

KING ALBERT GRATEFUL
FOR AID TO BELGIANS

1 A Specialist’s Suggestion.
Obstinate tickling coughs, the kind 

that ra*s you to pieces and keeps you 
awake at night can be Instantly relieved 
by putting ten or fifteen drops of bt.rate 
of tar on a lump of sugar and letting It 
slowly dissolve In the mouth. The spe
cialist who recommends this plan says It 
Is superior to anything he has ever tried 
end may be used with perfect eafety and 
succees on children three to four years of 
age. To make an excellent Inexpensive 
cough syrup which children like he save 
there Is nothing better at any price than 
half 1 a pound of granulated sugar 
dissolved In half a pint of hot water and 
then stir In 2 ounces of bl.rate of tar. 
When cool pour Into a pint bottle and 
ii to ready for use. From halt a tsa- 
«poonful to a teaepoonful every hour or 
two will quickly relievo coughs and colds 
and if regularly used for a few days will 
give remarkable benefit In cases of 
catarrh and bronchial affection*

TORONTO STRING QUARTET 
TONIGHT.I Sends Thanks to Commission for 

Relief Work on Name Day.
LAP ANN A, Belgium, Nov. 16—(Via 

London, Nov. 16). —.King Albert of 
Belgium has sent a telegram to the 
commission for relief In Belgium In 
reply to Its congratulations upon the 
advent at Ills r.amc-day:

“I am very greatly touched by your 
kind congratulations. ’ King Albert 
message read. “I thank you heartily 
and wish to express once more my sin
cere gratitude for your humanitarian 
xork in Belgium/*

i
i

The Toronto String Quartet, com
posed of Frank E. Blachford, first vio
lin; Benedick Clarke, second violin; 
E. Converse Smith, viola; Leo Smith, 
'cello, announce three evenings of 
chamber music, to be given In Con
servatory Music Ho 11. College st.. dur
ing the season of 1915-16. The concerts 
will be given at 8.30 sharp, commen
cing tonight. Wednesday. November 
17, and continue Wednesday. January 
26. and Wednesday, March 22. 
per cent, of the net proceeds from 
these concerts *le to be devoted to 

^patriotic end Bod Grose purpose*

•waring 
tog point.

All good druggists have SargoL or can 
S«t It from
fund your money If you are not satisfied 
with the gain In weight It produces, as 

on the guarantee In each large 
*e*age. It to inexpensive, easy to take 
and highly efficient. - 

NOTE.—Sargol to recommended only as 
* flesh-builder, and. while excellent re. 
*ita In cases of nervous Indigestion, etc., 
have been reported, care should be taken 
Snout using it unto* a gain of weight Is

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITEDtheir wholesaler, and will re-

7 Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
u

Fifty
8m. \
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tiD the last moment to clip your coupon in the great Bible
Distribution now operated by

Thi» illustration shows 
greatly reduced size.

» THE TORONTO WORLD
because these great Books are going too fast to last!

WONDERFUL LESSONS IN THE BIBLE'S ENGLISH 
FOR WRITERS AND SPEAKERS1

Shakespeare was master of nearly twenty thousand 
words. Milton of about thirteen thousand. But 
the whole £ing James Version of the Bible 
tains not over six thousand words; not a half of 
Milton’s, not a third of Shakespeare’s vocabulary.

Short words are always strong words; they explode 
like bullets. Do you know that the average word 
in the English Bible, including even the proper 
names, is composed of less than five letters? 
Leave out the proper names and the average word 
wouldn’t have even four letters.

are words of one syllable 1 In the Sermon on the 
Mount more than 80 per cent are words of one 
syllable. In the Ten Commandments, on which 
are based all the laws of all the world, there are 
319 words;, 259 are words of one syllable; and. 
only 60 of two and more syllables. In Lincoln’s 
Address at Gettysburg, perhaps the greatest in the 
world, there are 266 words. Of these, 194 words 
are of one syllable; 53 of two syllables, and only 
19 of three or more syllables.

There is food for thought in these figures. What an 
improvement in our writers and speakers, if, like 
Lincoln, they would only give study to the Eng
lish of the Bible!

». con-

$
?

In the beloved 23rd Psalm there are 119 words; 95
@5

The publishers of the famous RED LETTER EDITION of the Bible inform us that only by means of a 
vast newspaper co-operation throughout the United States and Canada could this magnificent Bible be had

tDcTheY stete «• arranging to distribute at least two million copies, and that 
the RED LETTER BIBLE represents a value of from three to four dollars in the usual Qf

ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS 
OF CHRIST distinguished from 
the context toy being printed In

Hundreds of Helps and References.
Family Register of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths.
Exhaustive Marginal Annotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each 

page.
Dissertation on the Lord’s Prayer.
Proving the Old Testament, toy Dr. 

Wright.
Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated 

with King James’ Version.

Sunday-School ^Teachers’ Use of Bible,

Calendar of Dally Readlmts of Scrip
ture, by Whittle. V

Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.

Harmony of the Goepele.
From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr.

Fernie. *
Biblical Weights and Measures. 
Christian Worker and His Bible, by 

Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L. 

Moody.

red.

All Passages In the Old Testament
prophetic of the coming of Christ, 
marked with a star. ^

All the difficult words in both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by 

) diacritical marks; made so eldfcje 
a child can pronounce them.[I

;

I A GENUINE GALLERY OF RELIGIOUS ART
Beautiful Colored Plates. Reproductions in Half-tones.

the Crucifixion, Damascus, Gate of Jerusalem, etc. complete series of Colored Maps.

t
a
pi

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN PRICE TO OUR READERS

°nly $1 as
(and 1 Coupon) JL •

Specially Bound in 
Genuine Limp Bible Lea
ther Fohfing Cover, Red 
Edges, Round Corners, 
Gold Lettered Back. Fall 
Size, 9%x6*/4. Mail Orders

On View at The World Offices: 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 40 South McNab St., Hamilton.
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Tk* Tnrnnfn WnrM I COld facta' alK>ut whlch there hag evi- 

* « OrOniO W Oria tiently been much roteapprehenslon. KEEPING HIS EYE ON THE GREEK POLICY PEA AWARD IS REDUCED 
IN HIGHER COURT

SCHOOL BOARDS AT 
WAR OVER TAXES

Mr. Simpson presented figures about 
V'sges to the city council, which he ap
pears to have Intended to offset those 
which were presented before the Conta

ct—„ ____ . FOUNDED UK.
A BSStplllg newspaper published every 

«y Tm the year by The World News- 
J*»W Company of Toronto Limited;

world0*rfuiLDi'NGfToronto!’ I worLb arbitration board. These were 
MO. 46 W*»T mcH^ONO STREET, not disputed at the time and still 
lists H0>» Private Exchange connecting I Ths wage schedule offered to

*~“rsc££: — 'tasnjravmir
Telephone 1144. dule the men rejected before they went

on strike. These schedules are mint-

fewmenu i<#> - and,x
and SHI

Robert Hannah of Camden 
Gets Only Ten Thousand 

Dollars.

Sturgeon Falls Public School 
Trustees Seek Redress From 

Railway Board.

RECORDS IN DISPUTE

Relatives of Dundas County Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Bachelor Ask for a Com- Company is Defending an | 

mittee. Appeal.

■

I “--*y
ySZ? n

offerlil ! tenty
; advance will pay for The Dally Wor'd mum rates, not Isolated figures picked

HmSL Lny ïï„<?Mhwtrom cen*ln linee ot *orit-
address In Canada? UnVid Kingdom, | R eee™» Grange that Iff. Simpson, 
Jt«pep and the British possession» enum- 
crated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

In cut and 
e, pink oB 
s greeutty

TO ADMINISTER ESTATE% !|| Iwho was understood to be represent ■ 
—48.00— I ln® the mem, should have endeavored

t”>4Ttnce will pay for The Sunday I to upset their admission that they
drees ln°C<mada^5f'orea?,BrtUln.ny De- **r* qu,te satlefled about the wages.

Toronto and Hamilton by all I The World was fully assured on this 
Md N8w*bpy8 at ”>» centa »olnt by representatives oTtite men. 

Postage extra to all foreign eoun tries | who stated that what they were really

concerned about was the "conditions."
Mr. Simpeon laid all the'stress on 

tho wages, however, in spite of the 
statement In The News, that the re
quest for a ten per cent, increase was

.R&wcrss» 4ue*«*•
"comsljlnts, eta/' are addressed to the tbat Lheilr wages were going to be 
Clrculetlon Department. lowered. As there was no thought of

a.m, delivery lnrany“art of the°o*ty thl*' and “ are satisfied with
g-g^y-, ,WorLd eubeorlben are the proposed wage scale, Mr. Simpson'sg&UVtÏÏ: ttATtoSWS »«orts 40 n»t seem so much directed 

■eiiverv. I towards peace as towards further pro
longing the debate.

1,1 f*I! *1.1,1\
;

mil 1/ iro recei 
;ed and]

dth. W1 
this lot

wma a W »v 
■ make up sh< 
every desired

i1
i

■
: In the appeal of the Campbellford 

and Lake Ontario Railway against the 
arbitrators' awkrd of >10.600 to Robert 
Hannah of the Township of Camden, 
the second appellate court, at Oegoode 
Hall, yesterday decreased the amount 
by >760.

For fifteen years the public and -a
separate school boards of Sturgeon 3 
Falls have conducted a controversy 
both In and out of court, over the di- I 
vision of the school taxes of the Scan- 1 
Ish River Pulp and Paper Mills Coin- 
puny, and all day yesterday the On- 1 
tario Railway Board was in session 
hearing an appeal from Rev. Charles 
Plercy and C. W, Parliament of the -i: 
Eubltc schools board to have the allot- 1 
ment of County Judge Valin, of one- 3
third of the taxes to the separate 1
school, set aside. The ease was ad
journed »t 8 o'clock for ft-further 
hearing.

The ground of appeal of the publia ! 
school 'board is that

_ UNITED STATES. n S3*II ! *
\ lliï!v

1! (?! i Damai
i The railway expropriated certain 

ianda belonging to Hannah for a right 
cf way, and also a 'big gravel pit. After 
taking considerable gravel away the 
company found It wee not rultable and 
they offered and continue to offer a 
reconveyance of the land thus expro
priated. This was refused by Hannah, 
snn when the matter was brougnt be
fore an arbitrator he was granted >10, •

liiil I ISlii ; of choice 
Ig prices.
Uxe 2x2 >2
- 2x2% >3

I till

nil
i v:/’-•Hi mi ■ 'll"11 HI1*'

nI
IN'§ ïfà* U:•j

: li
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must according to law show that a •' 
proportion of its atock Is held by 
separate school supporters before it can al 
legally pay one-third of Re taxes Into 
separate school hands. The crux of I 
the defence Is that the aot sets forth I 
in short that the word of the director
ate of a company must be taken for 
the number of separate school sua.,; v 1 
pertere on the roUs, and that Instead ' i 
of their having to prove the proportion 
the onus rests on the appellants to 
show that one-third of the stock Is 7 
nqt held by Roman Catholics. White 5 
It is the Séparait» School Board of 
Sturgeon Falls who are so vitally in
terested in the decision it Is the pubi 
company who are named as defend
ants in the appeal. -

Company Took Action. _
Three years ago the pulp company 11 

8t»t * <**ed assessment of >800,000, 1
with certain exceptions not including 
the school taxes. As matters were 1; 
then arranged all the taxes went to j 
the public school support. Last year j 
the company, claiming that the ma- 
i>riiy.Pf their employee were Roman 
Catholic, asked that a county judge 
make a ruling apportioning one*third of 
their taxes to the

When the war broke out our de-

to the adlan manufactuer, and export- 
3?ln °“- «■ to go after the South

^ certaln encan tnfi». It was assumed that the
bank» .rwi inn2 a ranpfn out of disappearance of the German merchant 
ZuZSZZ, rr^y- <Wt “"*»• the ocean wouM leave a 
sÏÏJ*L !Î!LT h ^ Ureat deal of business ln South Am-

circulation and hack to the «Kg» for Oth«- nations to pick up. Our
‘d ^ Under the friends in the United States at the 

financial ^1*0°" passed at the war ^ time became anxious to enlarge
{ 1914 U^,bailke couM «- their trade with Latin America, and 

r*r “d °tiler as a etep ln that direction the National 
1 flnance Büntatar atjr Bank of New Yortt established a

"£J*a‘nf ***'^ c"ren7' „ number of -brnnehs. In Argentina and
«om« of us have feared that the I Brasil

banks rndgCit be as reluctant In tho ■ mv * %_ . . , .
future as they have been in the past . ,baVe *** hsV*
to invoke the principle of rediscount ^ ^ troubles.
If It involved putting national currency J,”"! WWe •“ heanry bor‘

currency rowers from England, France and Bel-
2^ ,7e CVen f?ared “•“ «*«» before the war. Now they are
lTtL2lwL.m COmm”rClQJ "^ unable to get any money except now 
It the savings of the people were with- and then small sums ln New York.
drawn in any large volume and loaned The Import, of these countries have 
to the government. We will be glad ,alien off Ml, fifty 
to find that our fears were groundless the governments are sorely embarrass- 
“f.** d”,not *** a mament doulbt ^e ed for reedy money. More than 
ü!^l0?C di*D°*Ui°n of the men who country has proclaimed a moratorium, 
«mtrol our great banking inetltutione. and several have been forced to lseue 

Noone le at all unwilling for Canada large amounts of paper currency.
Î^XrL JtT? 7*1Zn ™ eX" The Unltod «tâtes bankem found 

^ without borrowing money that the British. French, Italian and
from the British Government But Spanish banks already occupied the 
It is Important that the financing be field, and that the expected increase ot 
so done as not to curtail commercial trade between the Spanish-American 
ronîv ,7 ihü r * ?°ntra£, th6 cur‘ republic and the United States did 
dollar» la °U hFy ty mUllon “O' develop owing to the lack of ship-
*>11"‘ '* rer T T tlher* ,of taciutles. Possibly Mr. Wilson's
•er ch a country as Canada, and if Mr. Dhlp purchase Mil may help the eitua- 
Whitss Joan is only for that amount tton, but up to date United States 
mefilatelx* 0'J™'S! 8cr,bed almost 1m- bankers and manufacturers have found
2SK; , T” toe, ^ aanl the South American market a diaap- 
gulne will admit that at least an ad- pointaient 
dltionaa >200,000,000 Will have to be 
borrowed before the war is over.

At present something like

The Coming Loan e IS'60».com-
Would Administer Estate.

Attorney Gwynn ot the County of 
Dundas made application for the ap
pointment of a committee by Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith, to administer 
the affairs of John O'Hara, 84 years 
of age, and who la at present in an 
asylum. Mr. O'Hara, who is a bache
lor. has an estate of >57,288, consisting 
of a farm ln Haldlmand County, valued 
at >8609, mortgages, promissory notes 
and other securities amounting to .48,- 
t»8, and the balance ln cash.

According to affidavits made by two 
sisters and two brothers, Mr. O’Hara 
Is mentally defective and Incapable of 
managing hie own affairs. More evi
dence will have to be submitted be
fore a decision is arrived at

The second appellate court liet for 
today is: Hocken v. Shaldle; Brown v. 
Coleman ; Stout v. Rose; Tuchs v. 
Ideal Hair Co.; Robinson v. Moffat; 
Cromwell v. Rloux.

■ne. A nurd 
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1 broken-hearted, to preach deliverance 
to captives, and set at liberty them 
that are bruised, then those who sup
pressed that knowledge are equally 
guilty with those who do the wicked 
deeds, and are, in fact, guilty accès 
sortes.

The whole paxlst posit 
reluctance to be mixed 
sordid or frightful aspects of human 

We have it ln civilian Ufe as 
well as ln military matters, and citi
zens excuse themselves . from taking 
part In public affairs or even casting 
their ballots as they ought to do, un
der the impression that it la none of 
their business.

the railways that owed much to his Canadian Pacific New Day Service Re
vision and determined advocacy in „ ween Toronto and Ottawa, 
parliament, by Sir Thomas Shaugh- With the usual aim of catering to 
neaey, president of the Canadian Pa- 0,6 oeedfl <* 016 traveling public, tho 
clflc; Sir William Mackenzie, preet- jnaguratlon ot a daT aervlce between 
dent of the Canadian Northern, and Toronto and Ottawa by the Canadian 
Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the Pa<?,fle Raliway will be a most popular

?5Snj&spswyat ts,
labors on behalf of free education in dea“' . leaving Toronto Union Station 
Nova Scotia, In the groups of school 5t-,1,4lUpm dally except Sunday, ar- 
boys ; while the veneration of hie na- rlvln* Ottawa Central Station 10 p m„ 
tlve province wae expressed ln the and, a,*ftk>°“nd by train No- 87, “The 
presence of Premier Murmy, his cab- "^orlti leaving Ottawa 1.16 p-m. dally 
met and fellow legislator*, and the S0??* Sunday arrlvlng Toronto Union 
many thousands who lined the way to i Bter<5 al ,9-30 V-m. The route cov- 
the burying ground. ered by this service will bo via the

The more personal element in the ®ew Ontario Shore Line, passing 
concourse of mourners was provided through the lake shore towns of Whit
by Sir Charles Hlbbert Tuppei-. of by Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope. 
Vancouver, and Lieut. Sir Charles Co^ourg’ Trenton, Belleville, etc- 
Tupper, Bart., 78th Cameron High- , Tbe equipment is of the usual stan- 
landers, of Winnipeg, the latter the ™"d maintained on Canadian Pacific 
sutesman's heir. Rev. H. E. Dub- hl»h-class trains; first-class coaches, 
ble, Amherst, pastor of the church cafe-parlor cars and library-ebserva- 
in which he was married, and sev- tio^-parlor care, in wbioh the latent 
eral of hie former secretaries. The l8SUe8 °J current periodicals 
procession, which was two miles i playe,d for Passengsrs. 
long, gathered additional interest Title service will prove a decided ad- 
from the presence of the Roman vantaKe to c'le business man, as it will 
Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, Rev. a,1Çw reasonable time In the capital 
Edward MacCarthy. and Dr. Wor- fnd mean ûn*y one night away from 
rell and naval and military contln- fco5?e‘ „
gents. Excellent connections from western

Minute Guns Fired- £“4ard® iwta1? are modelât Toronto
Today was proclaimed a public w The Rideau. ’ 

holiday In Halifax, and all the gov- All particulars may be had on ap- 
emment buildings, federal and pro- plication t0 Canadian Pacific agents, 
vlncial. as well as the schools were S,r by wrltl.ng M- Murphy, District 
closed. More than seven thousand i Paesen*er Agent, Toronto, 
soldiers and sailors were on duty 
either ln the procession or lining the 
the route to the burying 
Guns were fired for seventeen 
utes.

The body was removed quietly from 
the provincial building, where lying- 
in-state had taken place, to St. Paul's 
Church, where a catafalque had been 
prepared for it. Interior and exterior 
of this historic church, where l...
Charms used to worship when he resid
ed In Halifax, were also draped ln 
black and purple, while the lights 
inside were shaded until semi-darkness 
was obtained except In the chancel.

The service was intensely moving 
and the congregation, which includ
ed the prime minister, hie cabinet, and 
trie members of the house of commons, 
gave vent freely to the emotions that 
the funeral music and the Anglican 
burial order—conducted with simple 
dignity—aroused.

The music Included Chopin’s "Marche 
Funebre." played with the congrega
tion standing with bowed heads, and 
the favorite hymns of Sir Charles- 
"Peace, perfect peace." and “Now the 
laborer’s task la o’er."

industrial country instead of. agricul
tural, and would not be participating 
in the war today.

(4) Soldiers do not win freedom. It 
la ideas, and every war that Is ostensi
bly fought for an Idea is a wastage 
of men and money. Ideas come only 
thru education; they are spiritual and 
must be spiritually discerned. The 
Individual who follows love and truth 
needs neither soldier nor policeman.

(5) Women of each nation Involved 
are Industriously working and praying 
for the succor of their soldiers who 
shoot some mother's son. The only 
rational thing for women Uo do Is to 
demand that their respective govern
ments state the terms on which they 
will make peace, and then immediately 
set to work to legm 
which are twofdld: 
has Investments in every country, and 
wants them protected, hence soldiers 
and war. The remedy must be uni
versal, that we each love our neighbor 
and demand no good that he cannot 
have on the same terms, abolish spe
cial privilege for ourselves and our 
neighbors, (b) Be determined to know 
facte, not encourage prejudices, not 
acquiesce in a censored press, nor ln 
the shutting from the mails of papers 
that state the enemy’s case.

Like St. Paul. “I am not mad oh 
noble 'public.' but speak forth the 
words of truth and soberness.”

Thanking you for your courtesy. I am 
forever, an anti-militarist.

Clarkson, Ont.

B.___ , „ separate school
board. On a technicality the request 
waa thrown out of court This year 
when the assessment roll came be
fore tbe county Judge the Company 

. again asked for a division of the taxes 
and. Judge Valin (leclded in their fa- 

The public school board now 
point out to the railway board that the 
company have not shown that they 
have Roman Catholic stockholders, 
and that In any event one-third of the 
>800,000 assessment does not rightly 
belong to separate school support. 
The separate school is alleged to be 
one erf those which closed their doors 
to the pntarlo Government Inspectons 
and for that reason the government 
withdrew _lts annual grant.

Decision to be Important.
The railway board's decision wilt , 

have wide effect-

per cent, and alli l!>
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16th, was present 
than last night 
t. Sneath, on be 
luwin
neetlng held last 
rlew Y.M.C.A. 

■ttallon was pro 
and of Captain 
air appreciatioi 
•an manner. 
Sergeant-Major 
arvlvow of the 
median Light li 
me of /his expe 
oke highly of th 

In the wax. "If t 
and tbe welfare 
touch ait heart a 
parts of the emt 
he much better of 
present time." he 

Fight Fei 
In urging the s< 

hold the glory wh 
H won for Canada 1 

tingents, he said: 
K. ing for somethin 

about, as we did 
campaign- We i 
cause of democi 
Christianity.”

He rebuked the 
thta waa not Car 
tbait Germany <11i 
on over-populate i 
upon Canada.

An Awe! 
Summing up e 

“City's Finances, 
Wlckett predlcte 
awakening for To 
Montreal, the wo 
the Domnlon, hat 
•nlng. and Toro 
«•rely and with 
Wacency running 
Mon which woult 
■pme.” Accord 
the cMy had lit 
leeue of munlctpi 
oonnectlon was 
American cities. 
a time when To 
financial advice 
twne is now.” he 

Speaking of tl 
enterprising men 
fare of the city a 
deavor to arrive : 
cjpel problems, l 
that these people, 
were. Should be j 
they ware interfei 
business.

the causes of war, 
(a) The capitalist Men's

We may bury our talents 
choose slid with what

as wem
excuses we 

please, but we shall be served accord
ing to the inscrutable 
able law by which all action or in
action reacts upon character, and we 
shall surely reap as we sow. It Is

ZTJTZar™ ,n -w!apr^wïr2t^ZSL2TJZZZZTtZ

£2^5 ÎLT™ . 4 triWfUl antl-war argument a new point that men's evil passions

Canada. Th. P°n * People ot ot view. We still feel that she misses restrained, and the srreed which
w7vS he ^d6 ev,“ byUrTa ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 6b0Ut

foreign country It is at aU whe,her men are good or bad curbed; but this is mere tithing of
that unless we watch outT or whether war *8 or but mint and anise and cummin, beside
able portion of the comin, $50 ooo nnn whether und<,r eerfain circumstances the supreme duties of caring for the 
issue will find it. xr t wo are t0 d0 what 18 evidently right destinies of the
S XlH T NeW York‘ and proper, or whether we are to take In Jeopardy

Per cent. Is to be paid* ^ ^ ̂  ^ % Cal”-‘^m 1 my broth" Ep'ope.
There Is a great lot of iôi eT^e ke®P«r- —ana Judas and all the have done and not left the other

in gfceUnlted V ,money other shirker, and traitors In history., done.
State8 that 18 Peking a “Inaction ln a deed of mercy Is ac- , 0n „ . , „ ,

EirinrT ' ° R‘Can bond8 tlon ln a deadly sin." declares one of ' ? ** ,Ch0Wn Aoe° not
Ts a P!r Ce" ' recently soId at 97, the ancient code books, which has T Z, appreclate facte- »»**
and no doubt the United States Gov- been honored by the wise in our dav Ioal y tWnk that 811 uncensored press

_However, all will wish success to our I transform"- °erman bur^u^PoeÏ. sïe

"domestic loan, which may sell at a intr circumstances Th think that all Britons are liars and
Meanwhile %the finance , . circumstances. The special -al, Germans mlrton,

minister may be considering how Cm P 7® Bh°U Crm us how clr‘
Will raise the much larger sum soon Cl'm8tancM are to b* changed other- 
to be needed. We ha^Falread^ 27 by force lf our “t8 are to
gested that a considerable uart of n ? e,ffeCt‘Ve and Um®'y- What change 
might be raised by an issue of national °f dreumstanoee would have delivered ,,, d,°r VY6r,d: In rePly to my critics:

” “;n= or S,rMl «K‘“ SUIÏÏS "Ü-Æ

amount of >200,000,000, would not un- I , * power ot the enemy’ The animals, the individual who makes love
duly expand the currency Rut it Psalmist wishes to know who shall anc* truth the laws of his life with-
•would stimulate business, would b“ dcUver hls darling from the power envbonmenT^h.6'10^ wlU ,create
r-d„y adapted by the peop.e and the ,d^' We “suaU-z find that neL^rv0" Ttewin hprotecTThe weak

would constitute a non-lnteresl-bearlng tbe*e U tra-Paxi8t people hage no and defend the helpless, not by force
loan. 5 I darlings, either national or personal but b>' transforming circumstances.

Tc support such an issue of Do- I ̂ are ,n any dan^r, and they look spêctixT ", TaUo^a.lïv " Hi^y'hZs

minion notes for war expenditures, or iightly on the sufferings of tho vie- repeatedly shown that the enemy in 
to support an issue of national cur- tims of lhe a5^re»eors. It is a beau- a conquered country is accused of ex-
**ncy sufficient to rediscount commet- tlfully ea8y way ot escaping one's ^vagant outrages which, after the
oial paper for the banks, it may be Personal responsibility to declare exaggerated. The British pe^ple wouîd 
necessary considerably to strengthen tbat the e'11 is the result of some have been more slow in entering the 
our gold reserve. Just now there is other Person’s previous actions Tills w “J’ lf. t?eir Prejudices and passions

*» wM,.N-h.n,r „„ o, ITüTIKK
wiey uavc a great deal more than they We are here to put right the wrongs the publicity section of the war de- 
want or need in the United States that exist, whoever caused them, and Partluent gave wide notoriety.
Perhaps now or a little later on Mr. « we fail in that duty we are a.i *’h,°lre "fh11"* to-
and'b may 8611 bonds in New York culpable as the original offenders. censored press and °theire own °gnor- 

3 u> gold. Say >50,000,000 invest- I If it were possible to conceal the ance °f the history of past wars and 
•d in specie might hereafter enable us knowledge of evil and outrage having P°!1,t'°aTl,J!Iatlon|- 
to issue $200,000,000 of national cur- occurred in Belgium as Miss Chown r66 8 War'
rency and thus practically save the seems to think might be done, and 
„btAr88t 'UPOn three-quarters of $200,- no indignation in consequence be 
000.000 loan. - I stlrred in the minds and

.. H the argument
that it la up to the appellants to prove 
the ownership of stock by Roman " 
Catholics is upheld It would make It ; 
easy for the directorate of anv cor- • 
poration situated in a like manner to 
direct the apportionment of the

m and inevad- are dis-i The Gospel of Doing Nothing
, , . . . com

pany s school taxes. Etorlng the ar
gument, Chairman Mclmyrc saw ths 
point of onus as argued by the defend
ants and asked how it could he ex
pected of the public school board to 
iProve that stock was not held by 
separate school supporters when all 
the rolls and records were In the hands 
ot their opponents.

John A. Paterson and Jesse Brad
ford appeared for the public school 
board; Messrs. T. and J. G. Gibson for 
the company, and A. W. Anglin, KCi, 
and J. D. O'Brien fox the separate 
school board.

Bi
li

should be
oper- 

war should be
i Alice A, Chown.
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' ! GERMAN SOLDIERSI ' race, as they stand 

on the stricken fields of 
These things STATESMAN’S BODY 

BURIED AT HALIFAX
grounds.

min- KILLED IN RAIDIIy jH
should ye

Allies Made Effective Aerial At
tack Upon Lichtervelde in 

Belgium.

Ml-
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Ill Effective November 1. loig, the 
Canadian Northern Railway will 
tablish through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto. Port Arthur 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.46 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday ahd Friday, con- 
n1?tln£ at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton. Calgary, Saskatoon, Re- 
gfina, Brandon and all Important points 
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. The equipment is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service Through tlcketo to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 53 
King street east, or write to R. L. Falr- 
baim, General Passenger Agent ** 
King street east/Toronto. Ont.

Mr
new YORK. Nov. 18. — \ news 

despatch, from Amsterdam 
published here today says: 
i £ iluü^ber of German soldiers were 
killed. 30 were wounded and ten mill- 
tory automobiles were destroyed when 
on allied air fleet bombarded Lichter- 
today Belglumi Bay8 The Telegraaf

Lichtervelde is 17 miles northeast 
of Y pres.

Sir es-Thousands of People Pay Last 
Tributes to Sir Charles 

Tupper.
8

j

premium. of truth?
MANY FRIENDS PRESENT*

IS'
The Gospel of Doing Nothing

Noteworthy Funeral Sermon 
Preached by Bishop Worrell 

of Nova Scotia.

INDIA IS 8TILL QUIET.
TOKIO. Japan, Nov. 16.—Adadces 

to the American Embassy from Cal
cutta and to Japanese officials from 
consuls In India give no Indication of 
any such disturbances there as Indi
cated ln despatches from America.

i
•!

i
HALIFAX N.S., Nov. 16.—The body 

of Sir Charles Tupper. formerly Prime 
Minister o-f Canada, and the last link 
with prerconfederation times, with all 
the impressiveness of a state funeral, 
was laid to rest in the quiet little 
cemetery of St. John’s today, after 
the remains had been carried thru the 
streets of Halifax from Ht. Paul's 
Anglican Church, where a solemn ser
vice was held.

851tf
1 I

I

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

The period of lying 
in state ended this morning, and dur
ing the twelve hours that the body 
was on view it is estimated that more 
than 10,000 people passed before it to 
look a last time at the peaceful fea- 
lures of the aged statesman, lying In 
the plain oak casket, shrouded ln a 
Union Jack.

The special train which had brought 
Sir Robert Borden, prime minister of 
Canada, hls cabinet colleagues, mem- 
beu-s of the house of commons, privy 
councillors, and Hon. Dr. Preston, re
presenting the Ontario Government, 
arrived at 9.30 this morning, and the 
legislators joined the throng filing be
fore the body.

The funeral service was made note
worthy by a striking reference to the 
character of Sir Charles Tupper as a 
public men, delivered by Bishop Wor
rell of Nova Scotia, in which the dead 
statesman’s part in the affairs of his 
native Province and the Dominion was 
outlined.

V
Eil

The r
i

HOW I D! My Russian 
friends assure me that if Britain had 
not begun and won the Crimean war In 
order to prevent their country winning 
a sea port. Russia would be an

At all Hotels and Dealers. ORA
415hearts of*

a popular I those who feel It to be a duty when 
every sense of the | they meet such cases to 

Vora. The man who can get 6% per
cent. from the government tor 
'which now brings him only 3 per cent.
WlU be eager to Invest. Mr. White, 
we understand, Intends to give the 
«all Investor a chance, only permit
ting the banks and other big financial 
Institutions to subscribe for 
•ble amount of the issue.

Ü : I ^*dy Gives Simp 
She Used to I

The coming loan will -be 
one, -however, In

heal the Br

$
money
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p Striking Tribute to Work.

The procession which followed the 
body to the grave in SL John's Ceme
tery, where Sir Charles was buried 
beside Lady Tupper. emphasized the 
fruition that his efforts as a public 

| m-3'; have brought. Thus the Im- 
i f>prlal aspect of bis work was terrified 

to by t*u> presence of Lord Richard 
Neville, the representative of II r m 
the Duke c/ Connaught, 
general: the lusty Dominion that has I 
sprung from confedemtlon by the- 
Prime minister and members of the 
house of commons, and those here 
oa behalf of the .various provinces*

1

a reason- Ü/8i

The Hydro Strike 3 FOR 25c
- statc''-1 lawt 'fiisht that the AT THE CIGAR KEPT 

«*>■»• ''ad arranged a conference-
hween the Hydro-Electric Com*,- J K Jf^G ST W X 
eioner, aj.d those of its employes on ’ VV *
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LEARN TO PUT 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS
-««AID OPERA MUSE

EV

MARIE TEMPEST
ROSALIND 

DUKE OF KILUCBAHKIE

A Detroit musician has Invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano >r organ in an hour 
or two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal cord or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sl eets of music, absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Mus to 
Co., 841A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit. Mich. NR, 17

le the Double 
Comedy BUI.
AND 
THE
--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW

A tPAGANINI"la Hie New
Comedy Sneeeee, *

By Edward Knoblauch.
“Milestones."

author et

igfk
SALE OF LANDS

FOR ARREARS OF TAXES
INK ivewr

LEW KELLYCity of Toronto, County of York, 
To wit; AND THE

NOTICE la hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and U being 
published In an advertisement In the 
“Ontario Gazette,’’ upon the 9th, llth, 
23rd and SOth days of October, 1811.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
19th day of January, 1816, at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon, 1 shall at the said time 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed 
to sen by Public Auction the said lands, 
or such portions thereof, as shall be nec
essary to pay such arrears, together with 
the charge thereon.

BEHMANSHOW
Next—The “TeuHtts"

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO

|0 ,_______________________ , Il PH

ft EV<HO-IS-eS* |V^«LP

A
T

This Week—Little Mise Mildred
Keen* * wfi&ame; Peoplho; Dnneden 
Ce. i Fenrth week’* Wallingford Story, 
“The Master Touch." Entire new story

k&5Deal y and
JOHN PATTERSON,

City Treasurer.
City Treasurer's Office, 

Toronto, Oct. 8th. 1816. eilUan.3
Bex Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance,

19■J1

VOTERS’ LIST ISIS
“‘‘“"‘Mî.ïK-'-i.isE1"™

Municipality ef the Oily of 
Toronto.

None® Is hereby given that on the 
9th day of November, 1916, I posted up 
In my office, hi the City Had. a Met of 
the names of all person» appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll at this Mu
nicipality to be entitled to be voters » 
the Municipality at election# for 
here of the Legislative Assembly, and 
at Municipal Elections, and that the 
said list wlM remain lu my office for in
spection for a period of twenty-one days 
from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors in the 
said list, or of changes which have been 
rendered necessary by reason of the 
death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person hav
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter since the return or final re
vision of the Assessment Roll tor any 
ward, or subdivision of a ward. In the___ _____ __

^-<Tth^y1ecaUed Ut”n “elve a°- massey MONDAY, NOV. 22
Notice to further given that His Honor HALL, 

the County Judge will bold a court for — _ — _ _
the revision of the said Hat at the hour RIm III «11101/ I
of ten o'clock In the forenoon on the Il II I I I U L Ifll L If I9th day of December, 1915, in the County K (I | | f H F Mil 1 Rs?«s-iLit iHULIiLliilIM
lng complain
In the beta shall be within twenty-one ....
days after the foot publication of this 
notice, the date of eu oh first publica
tion being November 10th,

Dated at Toronto this 1 
vember, 1915.

w

ta as to errors or omissions

PLAN
NOW
OPEN

1911.
Oth day ef No-

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 
<Mf Clerk.8-Nov. 34.

m Charlie Chaplin
—rît—

•THE BANK”Local Improvement Notice "Wild Lit* ofSalisbury's
America," being the most per-

Take notice that the Council of the in'd flehei° fimth'^'rutîlment01of>l‘Thebaojî 

Corporation of the CKy of Toronto In- dee*" i special pictures of lest Tuesday's 
tends to widen Coxwell avenue, to a military parade, and Path* news. 12»
wid Jt of 86 feet, from a point 367 feet 
3 Inches north of the Grand Trunk Rail
way right-of-way, northerly to Danfort*» 
avenue, and Intends to specially 
the cost upon the lands which wtl be

SST£MARY PICKFORD
petty fronting or abutting on the fol
lowing named streets In the following

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

x* lie's Favorite Actreee.T<

In the famous human drama, 
"ESMERALDA.”

Performance at 7.11 and 9.16 p.m.

proportions :
Coxwell avenue, «est side, from 

the south limit of Donforth av
enue, thence south 1,674 feet,
lees 50 foot flank.............................. 1,864 ft

Coxwell avenue, west side, from 
the eouJi Umdt of Donforth •
avenue, thence south 1,574 feet 
less 50 foot flank and 10 ft 
intersection ....

1
178

________ 1 Mat. Every Day
CRACKERJACKS

............  1,614 ft

............S.&38 ft.
The total assessable frontage Is 3,098

feet, to bear 39,825, or 100 per cent, of
the estimated cost

The rate per foot frontage is 13.33 41- 
100, or if spread over a period of 10 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 1» A IS, 
years, a rate per foot frontage per an
num of 42 76-100 cents.

The special assessments are to be paid 
In ten annual Instalments.

Persons desiring to petition against the 
said proposed work must do so on or 
before the 17th day of December. 1915.

W. A. L4TTLBOOHN.
City Clerk.

City Clerk's Office, Toronto, Nov. 17.
1916.

Total NUT WEEK—CITY 8POBT8. *d

FORESTERS’ HALL

the Neisee Chapter, I.O.D.E., Vaudeville 
will be repeated.

Tickets, 60c, on sale at Foresters' Hall, 
22 College St., or at Tyrrell'» Book Store, 
on Yonge, near Bloor.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION.

The Eugenia Fails development plant 
will be officially opened tomorrow by Sir 
Adam Beck and the other Arntmlseioners 
and Invited guest*. The partir will reach 
the plant, from the railway, stations at 
either Fleeherton or Markdale. A 
luncheon to to be served at the plant,

no* needed by the government the 
31000 the ministers raise will be used 
for some other good purpose.

It Is expected that the Metropoli
tan Church will be one of the six 
churches to be used for recruiting 
------- .-----------Sunday nights

Harper, Customs broker, 38 West 
Wellington sU Corner Bay at ed

>

Amusements Amusements

|ALEXANDRA & $1 |Patronage Llsut.-Oov- 
ernor and Lady Hendrie, Hon. Premier 

and Mrs. Hearst.
Auspices Toronto Local Council ef W

mspom
Wlt.Teay-.Fmt. Evg...Rlgslattv ‘l&rjsrsKrtiJT'ssu;';- at

Australian
Cadets

(Touring Canada under patronage Com
monwealth Government, subsidised by West
ern Australian Government and endorsed by 
Dominion Government).

PATRIOTIC MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA

Massey Hall, Wednesday, 
Nov. 17th, 8.15 p.m.

Next Week—Seats Teeerrew
Benefit AU Week Seeense *1___ _
At each performance Miss Eva Le 

Galllenn* will reolte “Csj-Ulon” and Mr. 
Faveriham will recite a patriotic poem.

MB. WILLIAM

FAVERSHAHBOYS: Distinguished Soloists. Gymnaste. 
Elocutionists. Instrumentalists. 

Versatile Comedians. 
CHAMP'GN^BRSg^BAND OF

M^:rHeadll*aen*d%o*X'a7‘C' ** «
§~r: THE HAWK

2| Top. Mat. Wednesday. Best Seats 81.

YORK COUNTY AND.
SUBURBS

AURORA TO VOTE 
ON LOCAL OPTION

Appeal to Premier Hearst
The only way out of the muddle In 

regard to the street railway situation 
up Tenge street Is to appeal to Premier 
Hearst.

The only real cure is purchase of the 
private companies, street and radial, 
and the mayor and controllers are 
against such a policy. Perhaps they 
are waiting for the traction commis
sion to report in that direction; and 
Works Commissioner Harris stated 
yesterday that the report would be 
ready on Dec. 1.

But there can be no real settlement 
until the Toronto Railway and the 
Mackenzie radiais are bought out!

Tou can’t beat them out except you 
make the public suffer. But you can 
buy them out at a fair price. Why not 
try? That’s the issue that comes to 
the citizens, and this is where the 
real discussion will centre.

The World believes in the purchase 
plan, and always has, and expects that 
the traction commission will have to 
come to it.

But if neither the city nor the 
Hydro-Electric Commission will buy 
out these private lines then the On
tario Government ought to do It. They 
have full power, and can get the money 
without trouble. And they can be
gin by buying out the radiais and re
selling them to the city, and to the 
Hydro-Electric (Sir Adam Beck’s) 
Commission, as the necessities require

Let the deputation that appeared 
to make no headway at the city hall 
yesterday go to Mr. Hearst. But go 
with their case well worked up-

Bylaw Was Passed, But Was 
Counted Out in Appeal 

Last January

AN EXCEPTIONAL CASE

Owing to Technicality, Three 
Years* Wait is Un

necessary.

6o far as known at the present time 
the only municipality In York County 
to vote on a local option measure .it 
the January elections will be the Town 
of Aurora. On January last a local op
tion bylaw was submitted to the town, 
end apparently carried by a majority 
of three vote* over the required three- 
fifths. The anti-local optionlste, how
ever. appealed, and were successful In 
having the vote, set aside, the Judge 
holding that enough votes were Im
properly marked to invalidate the elec
tion.

According to the Ontario -statutes It 
is necessary to allow a period of three 
years to elapse before the bylaw can 
be resubmitted, taut owing to a legal 
technicality the supporters of the by. 
law will not be subjected to this de
lay. The contest promises to be one 
of the keenest ever carried on in the 
town.

LODGE REMEMBERED
MEMBER’S BIRTHDAY

TEAM OF HORSES 
WEDGED IN SEWER

Mrs W. J. Armstrong. Western 
Avenue, Surprised by 

R. T. of T.
Members of Toronto Junction Council, 

No. 299, R. T. of T., surprised Sister Mrs. 
W. J. Armstrong In her home at 282 
Western avenue last night, on the occa
sion of her birthday. Mr. C. W. Hawkins 
on behalf of the members presented Mrs. 
Armstrong with a fine silk umbrella, to 
which she responded with kind words. 
About sixty people were present and an 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Richard Askln died very suddenly In 
hie home at 115 Perth avenue last night 
He was an old resident of West Toronto. 
Deceased was 85 years of age.

Markham Village Was Scene 
of Serious Runaway 

Yesterday.

RAN OVER THE DRIVER

RIFLE ASSOCIATION’S
BAND IS SWORN IN

Joseph Hebner Injured and 
One of Horses is Render

ed Useless.British Imperial Has Sixteen 
Musicians With T. J. Kendall, 

Bandmaster. Frightened by the approach of a G 
T..R. train at Markham Village yes
terday a team of horses belonging to 
Jolita Thomas of the 7 th concession, 

bolted from the station yards, and 
dashing out on to Main street, upset 
the rig throwing the driver, Joseph He- 
bener, under the rig.

Wedged in Sewer.
Crossing the street it fell into one 

of the open sewers being put down In 
the village. , Hebener was severely 
bruised by the fall, while the greatest 
difficulty was experienced in extricat
ing the team, the horses being wedged 
in between the sides ef the drains. 
When finally taken out after
hours’ work one of the animals __
so seriously injured as to be practi
cally useless.

ELECTIONS NEW-YEAR'S DAY.

Two Other Townships in County Fol
low Load of York.

A meeting of the British Imperial 
Rifle Association was held last even
ing in Earlscourt School, Dufferin 
street, when the newly organized 
band in connection with the associa
tion was sworn In by Henry Parfrey, 
J. P. The band at present consists of 
sixteen musicians, and J. T. Kendall 
was appointed bandmaster, and W. 
Render, secretary. Rifle practice and 
drill was also conducted; Lieut. Star- 
geantson instructing.

EMPLOYES GOT OUT
BY THE FIRE ESCAPE

some
wasSerious Blaze Occurred in West 

End Quilting Plant Yesterday.
Keele street fl-emen in conjunction 

with Perth and Brockton brigade were 
summoned to a se loue Are at the 
Harvey Quilting Company, 938 Dun-
das street, at 1.26 p.m. yesterday. _______, . ,

r°Bo?f3cJlEi3e BiioBEn!ss ssisr sr&xzzw: ‘3^ze^runderwa^Ttor^lt ock6 , ^ Yot*Jownehip four\ea“
SgW ~S5?- f ! wMe to°vote*on^tasTtaoUday^ 2S

which, along with the damage to the Toronto and Scarbt.ro, tho further re
building. amounted to 36000. moved from the city, are In a measure

affected by their nearness.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ENTERTAINS. ■ :

SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS PARCELS.

The women’s branch of the British 
Imperial Association have completed 
the packing of the Christmas parcels 
for the male members of the B. I. A. 
at the front, and they iwill be forward
ed by next mail to the war office, Lon • 
don, to be reforward ed to the war zone.

DESIRE POSTAL BOX.

Under the auspices of the members 
of Zion Methodjst ChurcSh Sunday 
School. St. Clair avenue, a social en
tertainment was held last evening in 
the church. A program of vocal and 
instrumental music was supplied by 
the members of the choir, and Rev. K. 
E Scott, pastor, occupied the chair. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and friends..

A grievance of long standing in the 
need of a postal box for letters and 
postcards on the corner of Vaughan 
road and St. Clair avenue, the nearest 
being several blocks away. At the Junc
tion of St. Clair avenue and Vaughan 
road are two banking establishments 
and a large number of business pre
mises. An agitation Is at present on 
foot to approach the postal authori
ties to Immediately remedy the mat
ter.

Drug Clerk Tells How 
To Cure Indigestion

Recommends to Sufferers the Best Stom
ach Remedy In Toronto Today.

"It Is a wonder some of us have stom
achs left,’’ remarked a well-known drug 
clerk recently. “While all drug stores 
sell a score or more of stomach remedies, 
tor which there is a wide demand, most 
of them are Just pepsin pills, which aid 
digestion of the food that to In the 
ach at the present time. They have no 
curative or strengthening effect on the 
stomach ait all, and, of course, do not 
reach or cure the cause. So the same peo
ple keep on coming here and buying and 
using them until they are real chronic 
dyspeptics. When anyone really asks my 
advice. I swear by and recommend ordi
nary bisurated magnesia, which doesn’t 
digest the food at all, but acts as an 
antacid and sweetens the sour, ferment
ing contents of the stomach. That stops 
the pain, heartburn, sour rising, wind, 
bloating, fulness, etc., in just a few min
utes. and the stomach digests Us food 
without help or trouble, which Is the 
proper way.”

“Doctors make mistakes sometimes, 
too,” he continued. “My own aunt had 
all kinds of trouble with her stomach for 

She bought and used several

Regular Monthly Contributions Now 
Requested by 50,000 Club.

A body of Toronto young men. 
namely the 50.000 Club, have hit on 
the novel scheme of asking the citi
zen* of ^Toronto to contribute 25c a 
week or 81 a month tor the dura
tion of the war. Twenty-five cents 
Is a «mall sum each week, and these 
young men should meet with wonder
ful euccees in their camna’gn which 
commence* on Friday of this week, 
and will continue until the 350.000 or 
more Is raised. Three prominent 
members of the executive of the Pa
triotic League will address the work- 

on Thursday night in the board 
room of the board of trade, at eight 
o’c’ock, and a cordial Invitation le ex
tended to persons Interested In this 
work.

tim

ers

arvles of digestive pills, but got worse 
right along, as naturally she would. 
Finally she went to a doctor, who pearly 
scared her to death by telling her she 
had cancer of the stomach. She came to 

with his prescription and told me 
what he said. 1 thought it was nonsense. 
1 sent her to another doctor whom I 
knew very well, and he didn't tell her 
anything, but just gave her this same

h'he took It

MINISTERS’ MACHINE GUN 
FUND NEARLY COMPLETE

If Government Doesn’t Need It, It 
Can Be Otherwise Applied.

Rev. T. Crawford Brown, chairman 
of the Machine-Gun Fund of the city 
ministers, stated yesterday that he ex
pected the money to complete the fund 
would be all on hand by the week
end. He has 3260 towards It already. 
The ministers are pledged to raise the 
money for the machine-gun and will 
do so. he said. If the machine-gun le

me

thing, bisurated magnesia, 
two week», und never has had any stom
ach trouble since, and that's three years 

She's my own aunt, and 1 know 
Tea, a lot of bisurated 

All the

ago.
this for a toe;, 
magnesia is sold in Toronto, 
druggists have It. I suppose, and all you
take to a teasponful after every meal. 
It's all right"
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WTONBSDAT KOBNItta

Eiderdown Quilts

Mknehi and borders, (big range of 
Chndsrtms patterns. Also fine allowing 
5f 8etifi and Silk covered Comforters. 
* popular prices

TAXES!
SAT

ItBrraOBOLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Nov. lit.—U p.m.j—u'h# heavy gale waicu 
has been blowing in eastern uanaoa to 
now subsiding; a few light, enowvaae or 
flurries having occurred over Ontario and 
in I ne tou'-AWtiOe Vaney.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Dawson. 10-W: Victoria, 41-4»; Kam
loops, <0-3»; Prince Rupert, 36-40; Eu- 
monion. 14-38; Battleford, 22-28; Medicine 
liât, 30-40; Prince Albert, 10-38; Winni
peg. 2-24; Port Arthur, 14-30; Keglna, 24- 
30; Parry Sound, 12-32; London, 2-n 3< ; 
Toron A 29-40; Ottawa, 24-28; Montreal, 
26-30; Quebec, 30-30; SL John, 34-3»; 
Halifax, 4U-44.

public School 
Redress From tie! Blankets

W» are offering special values 
this department of imported as well 
«domestic make® In every. required 
atoe. all cut and finished singly, with 
=n white, pink or (blue borders, offered 
£ prices greatly below today’s values.

Board. in

DISPUTE

I Skeetingi and Pillaw 
Casings

•We have received a large shipment 
of imported and domestic Cotton and 

Casing, plain and twilled, in 
every wMth. We wore fortunate in 
«curing this lot at old prices, which 
£eans a Mg saving to the purchaser, 
w» make up sheets and pillow cases 
In every desired length, at short no-

Probabllitles.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Winds, 

mostly nor-neriy; fair; f. little colder In 
most localities.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley a— 
Northwest to north winds; fair and cold.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Fresr. 
to strong western to bortnerly winds; a 
few local a now flurries, but generally fair 
and colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan,—A fejv 
light snowfalls or flurries, but partly 
fair and comparatively mild.

Alberta—Fe.tr and comparatively mild.

THE BAROMETER.
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linen Damask Table Cloths
Wonderful values In good assort- 

of choice patterns, at the tol-

^ sfze $2.60 and $8.00 each.

• ix2M $3.00 and $3.50 each. 
■214x214 $4.50 and $6.00 each. 
*114x3 $6.50 and $6.00 each.

Bar. ' Wind.
29.58 17 S. W.

Thor.Time.
8 a.m., 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

30
37

.. 39 29.68 22 S. W.

.. 37 .......................................
8 W.29.63

Mean of day, $4. difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 40; lowest, 39; 
snow, a trace.

34

I

linen Damatk Table
lapkins—special

Wne assortment of our regular stock 
cettsme. A number of the 'best pat
tern, to match the above cloths.

Size $2x22 $8.00 dozen.
Siie 37x27 $4.00 dozen.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

From
Glasgow

AtNov. 16.
California.............New York
Helllg Olav......... New York . .Copenhagen
Minnehaha...........Plymouth ..........New York
Rotterdam........... Rotterdam ...New York
Rochambeau.. ..Bordeaux ..........New York
Dante Aleghleri A.eno.-t ............... New York

Genoa .................New YorkEuropa

STREET CAR DELAYSHemstitched Linen 
Filing Cans

y.4. of good quality pure linen ; size
U 14X$6.

Plain, $2.00 per pair.
Embroidered. $2.50 and $3.00 pair. 

■Meq Orders carefully flMed.

Tuesday. Nov. 16th, 181E.
Bathurst cars delayed 10 

minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.09 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
les* than 10 minutes each, 
due to various causes.JOHN CATTO A SON

BIRTHS.
MACIVER—On Tuesday, Nov. 16, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Alex. C. Maclver, a son.
•8 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. ed
”

DEATHS.
BRADLEY—At 184 St. Clarens avenue, 

Tuesday. Nov. 16, 1916, Susan Bradley.
Funeral on Thursday, Nov. 18, at 7.15 

a.m.. to Parkdale Station, and thence 
by train to Penetang.

BOOTH—On Tuesday, Nov. 16, at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Cradock, 
29 Kendal avenue, John Booth, ha hto 
83rd year.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., from 22 
Kendal avenue.

CHAMBERLAIN—On Sunday, Nov. 14, 
1915, at Toronto, Gertrude Eva Wlllet, 
beloved wife of Edwin F. Chamberlain, 
aged 28 years.

Service Thursday, at 2 p.m., from A. 
W. Miles’ flmenU chapel, 296 College 
street. Interment In St. James’ Ceme
tery-

CUNNINGHAM—At Weston on Tuesday, 
Nov. 16, 1915, Mary Strong, beloved 
wife of the late W. P. Cunningham and 
only daughter of the late James Wor
thy of Exeter. England.

Funeral Thursday at 1.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, Scarlett road, 
Weston, to Riverside Cemetery, Weston. 
Strictly private.

DOWNS—On Nov. 16. 1916, at the WeUej- 
ley Hospital, Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
James M. Downs and loving daughter 
of Michael and Johanna Lynch.

Funeral on Friday 'ait 8.30 a.m., from 
lSPOsslngton avenue, to St. Francis’ 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

HENDERSON—Suddenly, at her parents’ 
residence. 787 Keele street, Tuesday 

■ morning, Nov. 16, 1916, Katharine
Loretta Henderson,, aged 11 years 1 
month and 6 days.

Funeral Thursday, at 8.45 a.m., to St.
* Cecilia's Church. Interment in Mount 

Hope Cemetery.
I/on don papers please copy.

KENNELLY—On Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1915, 
at the residence of his father, 64 Bath
urst street, George Kennelly.

Funeral Thursday, 18th Inst., at 8.30 
a.m., to tit. Mary's Church. Interment 
In Mount Hope Cemetery.

SPANTON—At her late residence, 184 
Heward avenue. Mary Ann Span ton, 
relict of the late James Spanton.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday. Nov. 18, at 2 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery. —

TURNER—On Monday, Nov. 15, 1915, 
Nathaniel Turner, youngest sun of the 
late John Turner, In his 66th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 167 
Geoffrey street. Wednesday, at 2 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WILLIAMSON—On Mondav,
1915, at her late residence, Tyndal 
Gardens, Toronto, Elsie Bennett, be
loved wife of John H. Williamson, in 
her 37th year.

Funeral service Wednesday at 3 p.m.. 
at 296 College street. Interment In 
Norway Cemtery. Motors.

HELD KITCHEN FOR 
BABY BATTALION

I

nit,

Dr. Sneath Makes Presentation 
to Ninety-Fifth at Broad

view Y. M. C. A.

“baby" battalion, theToronto’s
86th. was presented with a field kit
chen last night by President Dr. C. 
R. Sneath, on behalf of the Riverside 
Business Men’s Association, at a 
meeting held last night in the Broad
view Y.M.C.A. A. company of the 
battalion was present? under the com- 

«, mand 'of Captain Hynd, and showed 
their appreciation of the gift in no

:

■

mean manner.
Sergeant-Major Porter, one of the 

survivors of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry- in telling of 
some of his experiences at the front 
spoke highly of the work of the women 
In the war. "If the men had the war 
and the welfare of the soldiers as
much at heart as the women In all 
parts of the empire have, we would 
be much better off than we arc ut the 
present time-" he saidL

Fight For Democracy.
In urging the soldiers present to up

hold the glory which has already been 
won for Canada by the previous con
tingents, he said: “We are no’ fight
ing for something we know nothing 
about, as we did In the South African 
campaign. We aire fighting for the 
cause of democracy, freedom and 
Christianity.”

He rebuked those who declared that 
this was not Canada's wav, and said 
that Germany did not have her eyes 
on over-populated Great Britain but 
upon Canada.

tod Jesse Brad- 
ie public school 
■J. G. Gibson for 
W. Anglin, K.C., 
or the separate

?

UNCEMENT. '

p- 1. 1915. the
ill way will es- 
[ger train ser- 
I Port Arthur, 
hplpeg. ]ea\ lng 
at 10.45 p.m. op 

nd Friday, con- 
Uhion Station 

lern trains for 
Saskatoon, Ré
important points 
hewan, Alberta, 
Id the Pacific 
It is thoroughly 
[ly - constructed 
Pugh tickets to 
heservatlons are 
fieket Office. 52 
|te to R. L. FaIr- 
lger Agent. 68 
(to. Ont.

An Awakening Due.
Summing up an address on the. 

"CMty’s Finances,” Alderman M or ley 
Wlckett predicted a great municipal 
awakening for Toronto. He said that 
Montreal, the worst governed city In 
the Domnion, had received her awak
ening. and Toronto was slowly and 
gurely and with its usual self-com
placency running up against n posi
tion which would prove “rather Irk
some." According to the alderman 
the eRy had little control over the 
issue of municipal debts, and In this 
connection was behind the large 
American cities. "If ever there was 
a time when Toronto needed expert 
financial advice and gyidam e, that 
time Is now.” lie said.

Speaking of the rebuffs handed to 
enterprising men who have the wel
fare of the city at heart and who en
deavor to arrive at solutions of muni
cipal problems, he said it was hard 
that these people, no matter who they 
were, should be politely informed that 
they were interfering in other people’s 
business.

351tf
! Nov. 15,
i
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CARD OF THANKS.
Mns. Joseph Lunnees and family, 

‘‘Breakhohne,” Long Branch, wish to 
acknowledge with gratitude the many 
kindnesses shown them In their recent 
bereavement.

■

ed"

HOW I DARKENED HIV 
GRAY HAIR The F. W. Matthews Ce.

Funeral Undertakers
665 8PADINA AVB.

Private Parlors (spacious accommoda
tions). Mo-tor or horae-drawn vehicles to 
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost. 

LADY ASSISTANT.

PHONE COLL. 791.'
! Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 

She Used to Darken Her Gray
Hair. 186

ir
For years 1 tried to restore mv gray 

hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes und stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they 
all expensive. I finally ran on to a 
simple recipe which 1 mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. I gave 
the recipe, which Is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they 
all delighted with It. 
water add a small box of Or!ex Com
pound. 1 oz. of bay rum and Vt 
"f glycerine. These Ingredients can 
he bought at. any drug store- at
■Lr coat, 
til the hair

GRAND POPULAR CONCERT.

Toronto’s citizens are only begin
ning to realize what is in store for 
them at Massey Hall on Saturday 
evening.
leading stars who will appear that 
night, such as the Adanac Quartet, 
Jessie Alexander and Miss Mary 
Bruce-Brown, is worth four times the 
price of admission, and when it Is re- 
men.ttered that about twenty other 
leading artist* will take part, some 
idea can be formed of what the enter
tainment will be like. Certainly there 
never was such a quarter’s worth 
ofTered to the Toronto public before. 
The seat plan to now open at the hall 
and at Bell's. 146 Yonge street, 
the demand for seats is keen, booking 
should be made early. _______

were

To hear any one of the

are
To 7 Oz*. o-f

rr/..

very
Use every other day un- 
becotne* the i c.iulred 

shade, then every two weeks, (t wilt 
rot only darken the gray hair, but 
remove dandruff and scalp humors, 
and acts as a tonic to the hair. It Is 
not sticky or greasy, does not rub off 
and does not color the scalp.
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OF THE NAVY."

G BACK WILSON.
Charles Wilson; Musical Garde 
Tabor and Claire; Proven and Mare 
Lila Davis * Co.; New and 
Feature Film Attractions.

"NKAL

Mil
'.I-

■FroyaCI
YEASTCAKES

MOST PERFECT 
MADE.

Often Imitated Bet
Da

It m other “Just at 
t good.*

I SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mre. Edmund Phillips.

Hla Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught is leavmg Ottawa for Montreal 
on Friday, and will spend two days there.

The Australian Cadets will 
musical patriotic extravaganza In 
Han tonight at 8.15 o'clock. Hto Honor 
the Lleut.-Gov. and Lady Hendrie will 
be present and the Hop. the Premier and 
Mrs. Hearst

Hto Honor the Lieut.-Gov. and Lady 
Hendrie will, It is expected, move Into 
Government House, Rosedole, at the be
ginning of the month.

During her stay In Ottawa next week 
Madam Melba will be the guest of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught at Government House.

The president, officers and members of 
the executive of the Uoronto Operatic 
Society are giving a email tea on Fri
day afternoon from 4.30 to 5.30 o'clock at 
the board of trade tea-room.

Mrs. C. R. H. Starr, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Richardson. 
Walmer road, has returned to WolfvlUe, 
Nova Scotia.

The marriage takes place very quietly 
on Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock In 
the Church of St. Thomas, Huron street, 
of Orra, daughter of Mrs. James Bain, 
to Mr. Lome Bocher. London, Ont.

Major and Mrs. Kllgour have returned 
from New York, where the latter had 
taken his horses tor the show at Madi
son Square Gardens. He returned covered 
Trim honors, hto horses having carried 
off 21 blue ribbons, a silver cup and a 
silver salver. Hto niece. Miss Elizabeth 
Coulthard, who was with him and rode 
some of hie horses, was very popular 
and won great applause. Miss Coulthard 
has gone to Chicago to spend a couple of 
weeks with her grandmother.

%ve a 
aeiey

Col. J. B. MacLean spent the week-end 
In Ottawa,

Mr. Edward Barker has been visiting 
hto sister, Mrs. Alan Macdougal Jones, 
in Kingston.

_Mrs. H D. Warren Is ln New York 
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Bend.

Mrs. Dumoulin to in Hamilton.

_ Receiving Today.
Mrs. James P. Cooke (formerly Miss 

Florence Hawken), tor the first time 
since her marriage, at ISO Grenadier road.

re-

_ Receptions.
Mrs. Harry Mitchell (formerly Miss 

Estelle Mackrory), for the first time 
?l'îc^vher. marriage, from 8 to 6 o’clock, at 
101 Pacific avenue, on Saturday.

th^Vtime tiSTM. ft

Queen s Court, 579 Jarvis street.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
ef which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
e purpose

cietiee, cjuds or orner ore; 
of future events, where th 

Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertlon.

a mini- 
each lB-

TORONTO DISTRICT W.C.T.U. annual
bazaar at Willard Hall. Gerrard street, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Nov. 
18, opens 2 p.m. Fancy articles for18, opens 2 p.m.
Christmas; gifts for soldiers;' home
made cakes and candles. Tea served 
lrom 5.30 p.m. 33

CHAUTAUQUA health and self-expres
sion course Is being conducted by Dr. 
Caroline Blanchard, 94 St. George street. 
Phone College 1884.

THE PROGRAM for the Women's Art
Musicale this afternoon has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Ham. with Mrs. A. W. 
Austin as tea hoe .ess. The following 
artists are taking part: Miss Winnl- 
fred H. Hicks Lyne, Mias May Wilkin
son, Mr. W. Considéré Button, Mr. Ot
to James, and Mrs. Rulby Forfar Bow
den, accompanist.

AVENUE
Church—Sir John Hendrie will lay the 
oorner-stone of the new Presbyterian 
Church, corner Perth and Royce, two 
blocks east of the terminal of the Lans- 
<lowne avenue cars, on Saturday after
noon. Rev. G. M. Dunn le the minis
ter.

ROYCE PRESBYTERIAN

SPEYER AND CASSEL
TO BE FORCED OUT?

Attempt to Oust Them From Privy 
Council Made in Courts.

LONDON. Nov. 16.—The lord chief 
Justice and Justices Sir Horace Avory 
and Sir Charles Lush heard argu
ments today on the question whether 
Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir Ernest Cas- 
sel can retain membership in the privy 
council. The case w£s brought by 
the anti-German League, which ob
tained a writ directing Sir Edgar and 
Sir Ernest to show cause why they 
should not relinquish their positions 
in the council because they are of Ger
man birth.

Sir Ernest Caseei's attorney. Sir 
Robert Finlay, presented an affidavit, 
in which Sir Ernest, after certifying 
that he was born at Cologne, of Ger
man parents, came to England at the 
age of 16 years and became a natural
ized British subject in 1878, declared 
his sympathies were entirely with the 
allies.

GOING TO THE FRONT.

At a meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ .Association yesterday- 
afternoon a resolution of appreciation 
of the work of J. M. McIntosh, the 
secretary of the Toronto branch ~of 
the organization, was enthusiastically 
adopted-
accepted the position of adjutant of 
the 79th Overseas Regiment of Bran
don. and has been granted leave of 
absence by the executive of the asso
ciation, „ _

Mr. McIntosh has recently
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Victors Earns Right to Play Bickle Will Play for Torontos 
In Mulock Cup Semi-Finals Against Tigers in the Final r

■
■

n ;

Qn:WESTERN WRITER WANTS 
UNIFORM RUGBY RULES

PLENTY OF HOCKEY l|i 
FOR ONTARIO TOWNS \(&J\

81

Men’s High-Grade 
Combinations 

$2.95

/

THE OVERCOAT SHOPTrr_ __________________

Capitals and Sarnia will play for the 
Intermediate honors of the O.R.F.U. at 
London on Saturday. Leonard Smith and 
Dlek Leeueur will be the officials. U. T. 
S. and Woodstock College have been 
dered to play the junior final In Toronto. 
Rusty Bell and Bobby Hewltson are the 
officials.

*
All Falling in Line—Preston 

Strong—News and 
Gossip of Players.

I
Ottawa-Tlger game Saturday, 
tho painful at the time, had It* 
ir* feature. In the second quarter he 
mode h diving : ankle at a Tiger run
ner, the latter's knee coming in contact 
with Ingram’s wind-pipe and completely 
choked off his breathing apparatus. To 
add to his predicament, Ingram swallow - 
e.i hie chewing gum and was In such a 
bad way he waa in imminent danger of 
choking to death. Dr. Andy Davie», who 
was playing on the back division for Ot
tawa, wa» first aid to the injured and 
succeeded in relieving the victim of his 
agony. Ingram’s face was purple before 
he was relieved and the accident so 
weakened him he had to retire from the 
game.

Iwhich,
amus-

The British “Warm”

Officer’s Top Coat
i

or-
—W!

Preston to to liave hockey galore this 
coming winter. Besides the three teams 
that will be entered In the O.H.A. series, 
a senior team will be entered in the 
Northern League by the Preston Car and 
Coach Company.

At a meeting held among the employes 
It was decided to enter a team in the 
Northern League, and with the lar.ee 
number of hockey 
ployed 
be placed on the Ico.

The following officers were ejected :
Honorary presidents—Don Campbell, 

Chas. Wright and E. Linueii rue.
President—Fred Currie.
Vice-president—John Zink.
Secretary-treasurer -It. Fa vet.
Manager—Frank Murphy
Managing committee—H. J. Sullivan, 

H. Wistner, A. Itulin ar.cl II. Pfeiffer.

it.
I ' rVi

w{£<Joe Prtoe, the Rugby reformer of the 
weeL’ h®6 written an article 

J°UoZ\ 7*ardln* » unifomi set 
®frul«*. which is certainly deserving of 
consideration from the authorities, both 
€*it and west :

In time of

LflilIt is known as the British 
“warm” and it’s what the 
name indicates.

Made of the correct material 
in a real British woolen 
fleece lined.

British tailored, forsooth!

Regulation style.

Has a wonderfully military 
bearing.

Khaki, of course. g»
Special value .. .2n II

tailo
possi

players tiiat are em
it their works n strong team can

l*Si
SWMm-&rs %°?n 3? «

which embraces the
T?l«Cl«hivi s 01 eaaten> Canada.

provide an opportunity for 
‘.■^-together meeting on the rules of 
î?*, .J;1 u admitted everywhere

^ »fhlef weakness of the gridiron 
ln the rules which 

£5*.™.for?®_ln different part» of tire Do- 
mlnlmi. The Quebec Rugby Urtion Is 
governed by one set of rules; the Inter- 
S,y.ei?trljeJ>y *ulother: the Big Four and 

.by •u1u another; and the West- 
eni Canada Union, which embrace» three 
organlaztlone in the west, by etiH an- 

-All are aiming at the same thing, 
gam» of Rugby a more open 

and better game, but are taking different 
ways of going about tt. By means of a 

“tdon, the codes of rules 
might become unified. If the Big Four «Slthe O.R.F.U insist upon ptaJtegtK 

®*aln n«*t year, war or no. It 
w«üd be useless to ask them to co-oper- 
a»s, but the other organizations might 

and ««Tee upon something 
definite. One or two Interested and 
thuslastic people connected with eat*

00111,1 correspondence do 
,tJMm 1,011 a dozen meet- 

Tben a conference 
imgnt Ibe held, and when the war 1» fin- 

a" ucganlzation be completed which
would be Invaluable. This is just a With the awarding of tu. t, which might be worthy of lodged by St. Mlkes^atoet Senior School

™ _______ in the first game played between these
h ^ Salnte WOP tile chance

a to meet the Science team again, and If 
they defeat the Senior School team ln 

bandy fashion they displayed on 
Monday toey have only to beat Senior 
Meds to tie the group. The St. Michael 
tetin have a hard task. flut they 
they are oapefcie <rf winning the two 
•J™» which will entitle them to a play- 
off with Senior Meds for the group 
championship. *

end Junior School have to de- 
cide between them the right to enter 
tho final for the Mulock silverware.

»Y,
The T.R. & A.A. cripples will be out 

te practice tonight and all win be avail
able for the Dominion final on Saturday. 
Soldier Blckie has received the neces
sary permission from the military au
thorities to play against Tigers, and the 
black and white squad will be at full 
strongJh. Tiger* will bring down a largo 
bunch of rooter* and will back their 
team, giving odds.

The v
<

J V
EN’S HIGH-GRADE - COMBINA

TION UNDERWEAR, “Watson” 
brand, silk and wool, cream çolor, 

fine elastic rib; in sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38. 
Wednesday, special, suit

MEN’S SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
GARMENT, 50c.

Being slightly imperfect, we secured 
them at less than cost of production. They 
are made in Shetland shade, finished with 
sateen facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 
to 44. Wednesday, a garment

M] b ti

ClA Montreal despatch says: Manager 
George Kennedy cf the Canadiens has 
practically come to terms with Skinner 
Poulin and hopes to have the westerner 
signed up within a couple of days. Poulin 
wired that he was quite willing to come 

play this winter and is now Ulck- 
lth the Canadiens’ chief over the

1m

Hamilton Herald : While it hoe been 
weH known locally that Tigers will go to 
Toronto to meet Argos in a benefit game 
for Glad Murphy, the official request 
from Secretary Walter Harris of the Big 
Four Union was only received by the 
Tiger officials yesterday. At their ex
ecutive meeting yesterday evening they, 
of course, expressed a willingness, and, 
in fact, a keen desire to go along and 
help ln such a worthy cause. Tigers will 
regard the game with Argos in a vastly 
different light from that of a benefit 
affair. They are particularly anxious to 
make the Toronto sport writers swallow 
their remarks that If It had not been for 
the fact that the schedule was arranged 
so that Tigers and Argos met twtee at 
the commencement of the season, the 
oarsmen would still be very much ln the 
hunt for the Big Four championship. The 
strongest team the Tigers can put in the 
field will be on hand, and it will be a. 
surprise to them If they flail to make it 
titree straight victories over Jack O’Con- 
nor a bitie-shirt ed fourteen.

tgjj 2.95
—east to 

ering w
salary question. Manager Kennedy an
nounced lost night that there was a dif
ference of a couple of hundred dollars in 
the player’s terms and his offer and that 
be expected to have everything fixed up 
within a few days. Manager Kennedy 
has not as yet signed up a single player, 
but he does not expect to,have any 
trouble with his men.

A

1
1 »i ■

Today’!
50

This comes from Ottawa: AM. Smith, 
chief scout and coach of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club, began today his efforts to 
close with the local men for the N.H.A. 
champions. All expect Broad bent and 
Graham are available and it to expected 
that little trouble will be experienced in 
signing up the players. The Patricks 
have eviddhtly secured all the players 
they desire and will not makfe further 
overtures, according to advice» from the 
roaat , Their raid will not affect the 
original decision of the Ottaiwaa to reduce 
salaries. Angus Duford is said to have 
come to terms and Smith hopes to have 
hto entire squad under contract within a 
fortnight. Indoor practices will begin 
next Monday and the team will likely 
get out on the Ice the first week of next 
month. Nighbor is due here on Dec. 1. 
Replies have not yet been received from 
the western players whom the Ottawa» 
hoped to land.

McKay has evidently decided to remain 
at Vancouver and It is not likely that 
Marples or Irvin of Winnipeg would turn 
professionals.

AT

Men’s Artificial Silk Mufflers at Half- 
Price and Less, Wednesday, at 50c.

BOWIE, Nov. Ii 
row are as fvHows 

FIRST RACE—S
MEN’S ARTIFICIAL SILK MUFF

LERS, a factory’s surplus stock offered 
at half and less than half the usual price. 
They are for a rush selling Wednesday at 
8.30; in the honeycomb weave in light 
and dark grey, navy, brown; also two- 
tone effects in black and gold, black and 
white, black and red, black and blue; 
heavily fringed ends, 
less Wednesday, each

gs;en-
10ee

11itlon
•in
•1Nome

10
•li

Spirituelle.. *1 
DCOND RA 
in furlongs;
He K.............
I Waters...pSBsfs

1er over two hours, and the same pro- 
gram will foe carried out on Thursdav, 
while on Friday the boys will gather'to- 
gether for the weekly chalk talk given 
1,y JheJ:03011 There is not a member 
of toe Tiger team who can concede T.R.

n *?ha,n<:e ln Saturday’» battle 
ÏÏ3Î £ K<*le doe® Play, and Coach Mer- 
y'ott,ha® .the same opinion, but despite 
this fact he is not going to lot the team 
loaf, and as stated above he will work 
the team harder this week than ever be- 
rore. At the present time the Tiger» 

lp. the beat of shape, and on Satur
day those who witness the contest will 
®ee a ,fln,c tef^},in action for the yellow 
joyi black. ‘ Chicken” McKelvey suffers 

hor5® at the Present time, 
hitî, ln charge expect to have
him in tip-top shape before 2.30 on Sat
urday. It is doubtful who will play on
_____ back division for the Bengale, but
according to reports circulated last eiven- 
ic^Lutz will play Instead of Jack Mc-

1
11

Half-price and ♦iBoy
11ngmae»

nyrock.50
lresthink —Main Floor, Centre. Jewel of Asia. ...*]». 11

I’. Tar...............•!
I .11;wa

ecutive will be able to place two fast 
J teams ln the arena. last year’s Inter

mediate team, which made such a credit- 
- aole «bowing, to now practically intact. 

The intention at present is to bring out 
both an intermediate and junior team 
and both are assured of the hearty sup- 
P^ft Oi &IL
„ ®>>r the intermediate team, in addi- 
tion to the local players, there are several 
of last year's neighboring stars. Free
man. who starred with Berlin and 
Waterloo, and Dennis of Galt, are both 
jo the 61 ty and eligible. Then arrange
ments have been made whereby tnem- 
hersof the 84th Battalion who are 

here will be eligible, and It is 
said there are several crack players 

Among others mere 
are the Gill brothers of Parle.

m- <^>uld the junior 
teajn will lose the services of one of hie 
last season a stars in the person of 
Slemin, he is satisfied that this season's 
organisation will be a first-class one

have been made with 
th® T.M.Ç.A. for certain practice hours, 
and the first turnout will be held Nov. 16.

A Slmcoe despatch says: With Burt 
and Rainey, all that is left of last y ear to 
hockey team, and both of these an-
nSSffZu K
foHn?9!5, There *• certainly not ma- 
jerte-1 here for a senior team, nor Is It
built^, l̂r ^unlor. team could be 
fount up. Of late years hockey has been 
tojS ae a Privât® organization, and

i majority of the games were 
too one-sided to hold the patronage.

THIRD RACB- 
olds and up, six fu 
Briar Path........... *11

. .•..•11
r4

St........
ly Rankin 1

VICTORIA READY 
FOR THE FINALS

•iilng.M> M tefract....... 11
Cole 11

CORNELL HAS ONE 
MORE GAME TO WIN

»! •iiUdebaran 
FOURTH RACK 

handicap, all ages.imot; a A 8lng
rn

Old Broom.,..,.. 
Wooden Shoes....1 
Noursddln.Trounced Dents in Play-Off 

for Mulock Cup Group- 
Rugby Gossip.

ii he

rrH RACE—! 
and 20 yards:

Pennsylvania on Thanksgiving 
Day Expected to Prove inmmsshked about the game was the fact that 

rl*ers never crossed the Ottawa line for 
“ jD'", ihe flr»t time the Bengal*
have failed to do this stunt this season. '

g ..•!(»
Mabe?DÛiwebèr.*10: 
Ken worthy.. g
Quien Sabo............
Capt. Parr............*10:

Laierlan.......*105
» Warren....10:

too.Easy.
Dents feE by toe wayside when. . , they

stacked up against Victoria in the Mu
lock Cup fixture yesterday afternoon that 
was to decide their group, when they 
-were on the short end of a 12 to 5 score. 
■Vice, showed a complete reversal of 
form from last week, when they were 
ya"!c<^1® ,}- Lots of pep on the line,
with good bucking and effective boot
ing, landed the Methodists out on top. 
pente .put up a good argument, and were
vfl'.T’F “J- l^f tbne 5 to 4, but the 
Victoria College men lasted better and 
won out by consistent bucking and tack- 
ling ln the eecnnd half. Sweatman. 
Windsor and Knox counted for a great 
deal on Vies’ line.

Victoria earned the right to meet the 
winner of the Senior Mods, Senior School, 
ht. Mikes' group, with Meds as their 
VkeJy opponents. It was a fluke play 
that got Dents their 5 points, as they 
fot a try on a loose ball that was taken 
behind Vies’ line, while Vice piled up 
their four, point by point.

Harry Homing, Vies, good flying wing, 
booted for two points in the third period, 
and Watson got a try in the fourth when 
he fell on a loose ball behind Dents’ 
line. S'.uart was best for Dents, 
son booted good on Vies, half line.

The teams were :
Victoria (12): Homing. Beasley, Wat

son, Pearson, Zimmerman, Blatz. Tim
mins, Windsor, Adams, Griffith, Sweat- 
man, Knox. Mooney, Austin, Sprat-kiln

Dentals (5) ; Clarke, Murray, McKee, 
Sti'-vri. Freestone, Kelly, Mills, Morton, 
Brick, Bechiey, James, Smith, Staples.

1"
lu

ITHACA Nov. 16.—Slowly, but none 
surely, the machines contend-the 1

lng for the eastern football championship 
are giving a convulsive sputter and go
ing headlong in tho ditch. There are out 
two teams in the running—Cornell and 
' perhaps 
iaturda

heretofore one of the strongest contend
ers, at the hands of the powerful Syra
cuse eleven, which previously had been 
defeated by Princeton.

Cornell, because of the victory over 
Harvard and the all-round class of the 
teams She has defeated, to being 
erally favored by eastern critics fo 
championship, despite 
record of Glen Warner’s big Pitt eleven. 
It to doubtful If the muddle will be clear
ed up. as these claimants will not meet 
and there are no comparative scores, i-s 
they have not played the same teams.

To beat Penn and clean up the season 
with the best score of any big eastern 
team was the watchword that was passed 
when the Cornell football men met for 
the first practice of the week yesterday 
afternoon. The Ithacans have nothing 
before them but the annual battle with 
the Quakers at 
Thanksgiving Day, but there is no doubt

that they expect this to be one of the 
hardest games -they have had to face.

The Ithacans have encountered oo 
many surprises in the Penn game that 
the coaches are leaving nothing to chance 
this year, so despite the fact that Penn 
has had a poor season so far, the utmost 
efforts will be made this week to put 
Cornell ln top-notch form. Cornell *x> 
far has made the astonishing total of 
263 points against 41 for her opponents, 
but realizes that In order to establish 
her superiority, she fnust beat Penn by 
a good margin on Thanksgiving Day. 
There is some fear in the 'Cornell camp 
that to'- team as already ln top condition 
and that there is some prospect of over
training. There were indications of Just 
that thing in the Washington and Lae 
game last Saturday.

So far as the Cornell coaches are con
cerned, however, they apparently do not 
worry about this prospect There are 
three or four men in the varsity llne-uu 
who are suffering from bruises Inflicted 
In the game last Saturday, but none of 
them Is badly hurt.

Cornell men pointed out today that 
Captain Barrett leads all of the eastern 
backs ln scoring.

SIXTH RACE—T 
cap, selling, all age

. Republican.............. 10'
Bus* Around..........10
Polly H...................... 101
Supreme....................IK
Nebhthvs. 
O’Sullivan

Ottawa Free Press:„ Frank Shaueh-
Sam5yr Hanson’s style as a 

football player. Says Shag: ’’Don’t make 
any mistake, thto Manson is one sweet 
player. He’s got everything from a stiff 
arm, to a. noodle and hands and feert that 
work with his head. I liked him when 
lie played ill Ottawa, but he looked " 
a. million dollars In Hamilton. He is 
™a” call an awfully good football nlav- 
er That’s the least I can say of him!"

Pittsburg from the near east, 
y saw the elimination of Colgate,

10
10:

•Appentice allowi 
Weather clear; tilike

gen- 
r the 

tho unsulllid
Jimmy Ingram, the Ottawa scrimmages* 

was the victim of an accident in thé CANADIAN RUGBY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Hamilton Tigers

Hyslop’s Safe Anti-Freeze 
For All Automobile 

Engines
Hundreds of motors are ruined an

nually by use of cheap non-freezing 
chemical mixture# containing acids, cal
cium chloride or other saline properties 
which corrode toe radiator tubes, water 
jackets, pump*, etc.

Hystop Anti-Freeze Solution is com
pounded according to formula recom
mended by leading 
turere and con tail 
.lurious substances. It to the only safe 
anti-freezing radiator mixture known at 
the present time.

Drive your oar to our garage and have 
radiator filled with Hyslop’s Safe 

Anti-Freeze and your motor w4e be ab
solutely protected against freezing trou
bles.

An Ottawa despatch save- tw

offer to play here this winter. McKay 
has not answered the telegram sentHv 
Coach Smith and it is probably the Pat-

thrown*om ^A^any ^

ssi/wass.® - ■-«■* “*î
Jack DanraAph, whose name ha* b*<m 

associated wfrth the Hat of withdrawals 
a01*1 -**le *,'Mne for a coupJe of seasons, 

stated today he was uncertain
ouA. .t¥B winter or Hte. 

Darragh has suffered a lot of nutvlVh 
ment ln his time and his folks are strongl jyjoppceed to htm continué to ?Rc

UIV.
Pear- Toronto R. & A. A.Franklin Field on

(O. B. F. U. Champion»)automobile maraufac
ne none of these in- VARS1TY STADIUM

Saturday, Nov. 20
2.30 P.M.

OTTAWA SENATORS, THO FINISHING 
THIRD CROW, LIKE CHAMPIONS

i

your
KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

2.^dca.ynt,»UnehÆedanSrTh0^3? S

Street»* Toronto* P m’' Kln° and Chur=h

Admission Me. Reserved Seats, 11.
Bssts on sale at Spaldings Thursday.

That «1® contract 
01 FrarXk Nlghhor will be one of the firet 
recorded by the National Hockey Aseoc?- 
ation was assured yesterday afternoon 
when it wag learned that President T 
Emmett Quinn of the N.H.A. had been»fflclaijy ^Yled by Ottawa oSS
that they had secured the signature of 

j® f contract for this season. AI- 
tho the Ottaranas have secured Nighbor, 
jjLj01 a «triklng victory, as Ntghbor- 
has been anxious to return to the east 
ever since he was secured by the Pacific 
Coast League from the Toron toe, two 
CWt H!e bel"r .taken froin toe

j'^aeUrL 5 smaJ1 "turn for toe 
bunch taken by the westerners from the 
Toronto Chib, which hoe practically 
jirdken it up. A five-club league le prac
tically out of toe question, as It would 
mean that one club would be Idle each 

wlth th® traveling expenses as 
high as a year ago, and the existing con- 
ditlons ewing to toe European war, clubs 
could hardly moke ends meet on the sea- 
90n- A elate ment comes from v w a officials that there wlU bl a eto'-ci-^ 
toague again tois season, but as yet no 
purchasers have been named for 
rnark1et°Ck fraocbiee' which is still

*dPRICES:
For 4-cyUnder cars, per gallon..
For t-cyilnder ears, per gallon..
For «-cylinder cars (special), per 

gallon ...............................................................

MEET OF THE HOUNDS—The hounds
Will meet at Mr. Kligour’s farm at 2.30. OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—“My squad to just 

starting to get right and if I had them 
out by Sept. 1, next year, I believe they 
could beat them all," said Coach Frank 
Sliaughnessy of the Ottawa Big Four 
team on hto return from Hamilton where 
the senators with their weakest line-up 
of the season threw a terrible scare into 
the Junglemeo. The fact that Tigers 
could only score seven points, all singles, 
on their home field shows Just what kind 
of an argument the red, wnlte and black 
gave them.

During the season or after *the first 
week of the schedule, the only scrimmage 
practice the Ottawas received wore four 
short brushes with the light Collegiate 
City League team before (ne Argo game 
in Toronto. After that, signal practice 
was the best they could get and curing 
the last two weeks formations had to oe 
abandoned as on an average only ten or 
eleven men showed up. Despite this fact 
and ahy the services of Qullty, Brophy 

| and Fred Davies, Ottawa gave Tigers 
I the only stiff argument they have had 
| this season.

No Big Four team has ever shown eu eh 
a driving attack as the recruits from 
the capital did this year. They bucked 
every team in the league all over the 
field, but lacked tho finish and experi
ence to make their powerful offence ef
fective. If football Is played in the Big 
Four next year and Shaughnessy is coach
ing the Ottawa», It would behoove the 
men behind toe team to scare up enough 
enthusiasm to provide a bunch of second 
string men for practice. Ottawa will 
then have a cnance of coping with Ham
ilton and Toronto for football honors. 
The Tiger and Argo intermediate teams 
are as nigged and big as the Big Four 
squads and are playing league fixtures I 
each week. \ j

Shag didn’t even have half a chance to j 
Ottawa, and the showing he made with j 
practically a green squad and a scarcity ! 
cf them at that, is ns creditable as if he ’ 
1-ad won the championship. Football en- j 
thuelasm in the eastern end of the Inter- 
provincial loop is Just about a quarter of 
TThat It Is is the west, which ooeovote 1

to a great extent for the championships 
down thto neck of the woods for so many 
years. *

. .*1.00

.. 1.00 Dom. Ex. No. 1— 1
Barron .....................
Hayball ...................
McMurton ............
Webb .......................
Wilson .....................

Handicap ..........

Totale .......

2 3 TT. 
• 202 127 142— 471

131 212 166— 488
196 180 167— 531»
146 174 138— 458
129 176 160— 485

80— 240

ed7

2.00

HYSL0P BROTHERS, Limited
Shuter and Victoria Streets.

so 80■%

EXCURSION
170 140 154— 464 
202 231 241— 675 
90 DO 90— 270

G. Long ....................
Glendining ..............

Handicap .............

Totals ................
Norris’ Lambs—

Adam» .......................
Norris ................
Foster .........................
Robinson .........
Maxwell .....................

Handicap ..............

884 84» 822 2655
» stiluses

909 . 962 979—2810
2 3 TT.

Buffalo% Th176 175 184— 635
174 152 193— 519
169 193 114— 476
144 170 144— 468
231 142 197— 670

62— 186
* The House That Quality Built.

C2 62 ay AreonrTMWT to 
mm Kino otceeta

Totals 966 894 894—2744
Game tonight: Fédérais v. Vermont*.$2.70 j L

Th SOR.I 
YMH'R 
ThFnris,

e WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

RETURN

Saturday, Nov. 20th
Rlverdaie—

Nelson ...........
Lowe ..............
Boynton ....

1 3 TT. 
169— 516 
158— 395 
116— 266 
124— 390 
134— 393

701—2059 
3 TT. 

128— 403 
166— 173 
143— 389 
114— 416 
142— 447 
33— 174

748—2312

173 173Made to Your Measure the EXT-raw 
-i BVa

UK 110on the ; 28 122
frimith
Webber

1 18 118
147 112OVERCOATS CENTRAL LEAGUE.

oWls s.\e... 714
Prospect— \ 1

Saywefl .....................  132
Campbell ....................... 142
Eeterbrook 
Bowman .
Kerr ...........

Handicap

Totals

VIA 66iRoyal Edwards—galme ................
T. O Connor .........
Wagner ....
Ryan ..............
Beatty .......................

Handicap ............

1 2* 3 TT. 
186— 590 
180— 511 
828— 621 
166— 599
169— 504

AT 2CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. .. 161 208 143’29 168$30.00 166•• HZ 200 118 1391.33 160 Inimitable 
flavor 
and rich 

_ _ _ bouquet.

148 154148 146 141 164that leave nothing to 
be desired, due to the 
perfect work and quali
ty of material.

Train leaves Union Station 
9.30 a.m

64 St 84 58 58
Tickets good to re

turn on regular trains Sunday 
or Monday. Tickets can be 
had at C.P.R. Ticket Office®, 
Hotel Ryan, corner Church 
and Col Lome streets, or To
ronto Bowling Club, 6S Tem
perance street. Phone Ade. 
3738 or Main 2426.

T. F, RYAN. Sec.-Treas.

Totals ....
City Towel—

Box-ay ................
Anderson ...............  ïïn
Mutton ............
R Hickey ...
Acker ................

Handicap .............. 125

Totals ................ 691
Strollers—

R. Long ...
Trenwitk .
Moody

S72 997—2822 
8 TT. 

157— 1*8 
81— 385 

194— 370 
113— 344 
149— 324

739 824 fpjf1
107 ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

.....—^5:1 101 Canadian Oil- 
Pearce ... 
Parker ...

__ Marsh ....
729—2131 ; Day ............

.3 TT. ! Hess ...........
171— 580 I Handicap 
152— 465
1T1— 427 j Totals

1 2 2 T’L
128— 375 
146— 451 
145— 428 
i43— 37 
182— 606 
57— 171

. 115
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

77 King St. West
122131
159127,
125Teller» nr.Htberdavhera.

.. ÎU
•• i«..«D>i.nu gg

158224 57

756 eoi moi
*

*1

4

Consumers 
chase the rn 
thsir local d, 
dress The » 
Limited, coral 
•j»d O. T. R. 
Mr. 3. Mernei 
Telephone Jui

!

;
m IP M ;' . siI.. .'

Cold Weather Necessities
FOR FORD OWNERS

®ngine Hood Covers) .......................................
Electric Primer, for easy starting ..........
Wool-Lined Gauntlets, per pair.................
Warm Lap Robes ...........................................
Wool-Lined Cap, wjth four ear snuffs ..
30 x 3)4 Tire Chains, per pair.....................
Presto Aiweather Protector, set ............
High-Grade Foot Warmer ............................
Safe Anti-Freeze Solution, per gallon ..

.. 2.00
2.28

. $2.78 to 6.00
1.25
2.50
2.00

.... 2.00
1.00

Hyslop Brothers, Limited
SHUTER AND VICTORIA STS.

Here’s to the Tigers
The Hamilton Tigers announce 

that all their surplus of the year. 
Including next Saturday’s game 
at the stadium, wUl go to toe Red 
Cross and other patriotic pur
poses. Later the Tigers are com
ing to play the Argos for Glad 
Murphy’s benefit The Argos' 
balance this year to going to their 
unfortunate flying wing.

Military Raincoats
Another grand garment for soldier
For infantry and cavalry men.
Special ..........................  ...............

“Active Service” men—to see is to appreciate 
these special garments—Come in and inspect.

wear.

$20:29

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Montreal Winnipeg

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re. 

latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line die- 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elute or 
other organizations of future 
events, where- no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.
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) • Passenger TrafficTO HOLD ICE RACES 
OVER A MILE TRACK

Passenger Traffic Passera-Trafficm Passenger Traffic
f

Coast to Coast ServiceYou’ll Marvel at the 
Quality of These Overcoats at

m
Montreal Programs Announc

ed for Back River and 
Delorimier Park.

BETWEEN
9.

TORONTO AND VANCOUVER(tbi
$20c MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—The program 

for the Montreal Driving Club's 
winter meeting at Delorimier Park will 
run from Jan. 13 to 19 Inclusive. The 
following la the program arranged:

Thursday, Jan. 13—3.30 class pacing 
(open to horees owned In Montreal), 
puree 6300; 2.30 class trotting, purse 
6400 ; 2.11 class pacing, puree 6400.

Friday, Jen. 14—Two mile heats (2 In 
3), purse 6400 ; 2.30 class trotting, purse 
6400 ; 2.20 class pacing, puree 6400.

Saturday, Jan. 15—2.36 close, trotting 
(open to horeea owned in Greater Mont
real Dec. 1). purse 6300; 2.17 peeing, puree 
61000 ; 2.11 close trotting, purse 6400.

Monday, Jan. 17i—2.25 class trotting, 
purse 6400; 2.26 class pacing, puree 6600: 
free-for-all race, purse 6500.

Tuesday, Jan. 18—2.17 trotting stake, 
purse 61000; 2.14 class pacing, purse 6400: 
five-mile race, purse 6400.

Wednesday. Jan. 19—Reserved for un
finished events, special and consolation 
races.

The Back River Jockey Club’s meet
ing will mark the first time in tile his
tory of tills branch of sport that horses 
have an opportunity of racing over a- 
regulation mdle track in ohe winter time 
and this appears to be of unusual In
terest to horsemen in general.

The program for this meeting shows a 
total of 69400 to be distributed among 
the owners of trotters and pacers during 
the six days of racing which- will begin 
Thursday, Jan. 20, and end Wednesday, 
Jan. 26. following directly after the 
Montreal Driving Club’s meeting at De- 
Ic/rimler Park.

The program:
Thursday. Jan. 20—2.30 pace, Inaugural 

Stake, 61000 ; 2.16 trot, 6400; classified 
race, 6300. *

Friday, Jan. 21—2.15 pace, 6400; two- 
mlle rice, open, 2 In 3, 6400; classified 
race, 6300.

Saturday, Jan. 22—2.30 trot, King 
George Stake, 
classified race,

Monday, Jan. 24—2.13 pace, the Mont 
real Stake, 61000; 8.20 trot, 6400; class! 
fled race. 6300.

Tuesday, Jan. 26—2.18 pace, the Queen 
Mary Stake, 61000; free-for-all trot, 6500 
classified race. 6300.

Wednesday, Jan. 26—Free-for-all pace 
6o00; 2.14 trot, 6400; five-mile dash, open 
6f00.

OPENS NOVEMBER 19th by
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

rpHEY’RE proof of the fact that good 
overcoats can be produced at $20 

• —when the right organization attempts 
it.

i !i

™E K™?* P<lrt *rthar' F”‘ 1WillUm’ Wi"”ipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saakatoon, Prince 
Albert, North Battleford, Calgary, Edmonton, Kamloops, New Westminster, Vancouver and All Western Points

Connecting at Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vancouver 
to and from all f points.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED SLEEPERS, DINING CARS AND FIRST-CLASS COACHES.
îïs u&ssz&z&.'zS!' ™“* 52 **- «■*. - -*•

-^/E’VE managed to put our $20 Over
coats in a $25 class—in style, in 

tailoring, in woolens, in patterns. ■ And 
possibly that’s why we're selling so many.
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New Route to Western CanadaLong Shots at Bowie 
Land the Handicaps
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|l Today’s Entries TORONTO—WINNIPEGA i
Vie North ley, Cobalt end Coehrane

Finest Equipment—Spleadld Road Bed

if. Toronto 10.455:61000; 2.07 pace, 6400
$300.AT BOWIE.

Tuesday, Thursday end SaturdayBOWIE, Md.. Nov. 16.—Following are 
the results of today's races :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
514 furlongs :

1. Mariano, 103 (Farrington), 65.00,
63.30 and 6.3.10.

3. Tribolo, 111 (Butwell), $2.70, 62.60.
3. Marigold, 106 (Hayee), 63.10.
Time 1.07 4-6. Semper Stalwart, J. D. 

Suggs, Blue Rock, Bessllen, Ocean Wave, 
Larkin, Molly O., Nellie B„ Wayfarer, 
Scottish Knight also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Bowie Juvenile 
Handicap, two-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Daddy's Choice, 102 (Garner), 611.30, 
65.40 and 63.90.

2. Candle, 10S (Farrington), 65.60, 64.70.
3. Big Todo, 98 (Ryan), 67.20.
Time 1.14 2-5. Tlajan and High Horse 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile :
1. Duke of Dunbar, 101 (Farrington), 

64.50, 63.20 and 62.70.
2. Carlaverock, , 106 (Hayee), 621.60, 

and $7.90.
3. Kenworthy. 106 (Metcalfe), $3.10. 
Time 1.42. Bill Whaley, Tamerlane,

Earl of* Savoy, Yellow Eyes, Abbojsford, 
Col. Ashmeade and, Pled Piper also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Midway Handi
cap, all ages, six furlongs :

1. Sand Marsh, 98 (Sohuttinger), 611-60,
65.30 and $2.70.

2. Kewessa, 108 (Turner), 68.20, 63.50.
3. Hester Pryrine, 110 (McCahey), 62.30. 
Time 1.42 4-6. Ahara, Pixy and Water

Lady also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. fill lee and 

mares, all ages, one mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Dinah Do, 106 (McDermott), 64 40, 
$3.30 and $3.40.

2. Louise Travers, 103 (Farrington),
64.30 and 63.90.

3. Tactless. 106 (Schermerhom). 67.60. 
Time 1.47 2-5. Best Bib and Tucker,

Castara, Margaret Meise, Kneelet, Freda 
Johnson, Della Mask, Star Bird, Task, 
and Lady Spirituelle also n:%.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 114 miles :

1. Ringllng, 107 (Brown), $5.30, $4.20
and $2.60.

2. Surpassing, 107 
and $3.60.

3. Billie Baker, 111 (Hayes), $2.40.
Time 2.12 1-6 Cordle F., Yodeles, Tom

Hancock also ran.

BOWIE, Nov. 16.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows;

FIRST RACE—Selling, all ages, seven
Fbialee*....................107 Pay Streak ..*103
Atakn..........................  90 Kayderoseros ...113
Presumption........... 113 Columbian Ly...l07
Lily Orme...............*104 Rich. Langdon. .113
Caro Nome............ *108 Lady Bryn -..-107
Hiker :.....................107 Fifty-Five ............ 115
<joL Cook.................*111 Page White ....107
Ly. Spirituelle..*102 

SECOND RACE—Selling, all 
seven furlongs:
Mamie K..............
Miss Waters-----
Sonny Boy,............ *108 Plerrott ................ .192
Springmass............... 113 3 ellow Eyes... 196
Pennyrock.................. 107 Maxim's Choice.113
Protagoras................. 108 Ford Mai ................113

3 Jewel of Asia.. ..*108 Fenrock
— — — i Stentor................... ‘....113 Pharaoh

jolly Tar...................*108 Lynn ....
• Batwa............................. 113 Jabot ...
IIaV j THIRD RACE—Selling,
aÿi&Jri olds and up, six furlongs:

• Briar Path................*110 Between Ls...*117
#11 Vldet............................. *111 Chanteuse ....*105

Lady Rankin............105 Athenia ................. *108
Gloaming...................*111 Encore ....
Pontefract.................. 112 Anxiety ................... 108
Baby Cole 
Aldebaran

FOURTH RACE—The Bowie Autumn 
one mile:

... 93 Pullux
... 96 xJ. J. Lillis............103
... 97 xAmbrose .

at. Winnipeg 3.505:>c.

FF- A<W SS^ng^^in^pe?0^^ 

G. T. P. train leaving 8JK) pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate pointa

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Priice Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

'ered 
irice. 
ly at 
light 
two- 
and 

iue;

' 2»

With Return Limit to November 27th inc., 1915.
These special tickets are now on sale at all G. T. R. and 

C. P. R. offices in Toronto, and st G. T. R. and T. H. & B. 

offices in Hamilton.

SPERMOZONEWinnipeg Bonspiel 
New Plan of Drawing

ages,

107 Cliff Haven ..>.110 
113 Garl

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H.

At the semi-annual gathering of the
Manitoba CurMng Association it was “Ua ELM STREET, TORONTO,
anhnously decided to Inaugurate a net 36
system of draws for the next Winnipeg 
bonspiel on Feb. 8, 1916, which will be 
known as the CMel.otm progressive draw

This new system Is expected to short 
en the bonspiel and cut out any pot 
hunters that are liable to crop up. It 
will give outside curlers a better chance 
to take away one of the big events. N*o 
nnk can win mere than two prizes In the 
four open events, and the grand aggre
gate will be determined by the percent
age plan. I. was not until after con
siderable discussion that the change was 
decided upon.

Despite war conditions the prospects 
for another successful bonspiel this win
ter appear very bright. Practically all 
of the donors of cups and prizes have 
come thru stronger then ever, and It is 
hoped to have another large entry.

•Ill
and 315.25 from Toronfo—$13.35 from HamiltonTimetables end all Information 

from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. A N. O. 

Railway Agents

.50
107 Pullman reservations can be made in advance at Lacka

wanna City Office, 1606 Royal Bank Building. Phone Main 

8647.

•in
95 Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPeULES".'.".".".*108

three-year-
135 D 31

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 214, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE.

171 King St. E.. Toronto. eg

Just the time for a few days in the Big City.

E. J. QUACKENBUSH,

Div. Pass. Agent, Buffalo.
A. LEADLAY,

F. and P. Agent, Toronto.*105
i-M ;1II •110116 Prairie

i • w* ■ w
; 6 *113

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.

J. Curry Oo.—
Tolley ..................
Pointon ..........
Hayward ...............
Davy ..........................
Spence ......................

N1*-lu-tv-io-1(
Handicap, all ages.
Gloaming.
Beybourn.
Old Broom
Wooden Shoes. ...107 Eagle 
Noureddin 
Lahore..

xMarone entry.
FIFTH RACE!—Selling, all ages, one 

mile and 20 yards:
Heenan.......................101 Cogs ..........................112
Nigadoo...................*108 Seorptl ..................*102
Intone......................... 110 King Caucus ..102
Mabel Dulweber.*102 Afterglow ..........*110
Kenworthy..............107 The Rump ............ 199
Qulen Kabe.............107 Singletoe
Capt. Parfum.. .*102 Peacock ...............109
St. Iazerlan....... *102 Greetings
Mary Warren.. ..109 

SIXTH RACE—The Hya'tfiviUe Handi
cap. selling, all ages, 1 1-16 miles:
Republican..............107 Little Nearer ..110
Buzz Around......... 104 Nauehon .............. *107
Polly H...................... 101 Jess Jr. ...
Supreme....................110 Dart worth
Nephthvs...... ...107 Egmont ................. 194
O'Sullivan...............102 Sir W. Johnson.107

8100 1 3 T’l. 
192 231 183— 606 
186 232 177— 595 
184 195 147— 526 
213 208 177— 598 
182 183 213— 578

NEW AFTER
NOON TRAIN Christmas Sailings to 

EUROPE
104 :

If102
160..108 Tactics 

.'.106 Herb. Temple .. 98
i:

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

T0R0NT0-CHICAG0—TORONTO- 
MONTREAL

Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Pertor 
Car and Library-Observa- 
tion-Parlor Car leave* Tor
onto Union 1.45 p.m„ via

e

ir Totals ...............
York Lumber Co.— i

Vick .................
O’Connor ...
Berney ..........
Robinson ....
Bromfleld ..,

Handicap .

Totals ..

967 1049 VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.897—28103

.. 189 180 147— 526

.. 174 146 177-tJ 497
.. 135 176 172—e 483
.. 157 166 206— 629
.. 176 209 182— 567

6— 18

2
». F, WEBSTER 4 SON

63 Yonge Street.
;LAKE ONTARIO SHOREsities FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto
8 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.15 p.m. dally.

FOB MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 

9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.60 p.m. daily. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

:i' edstopping all Important points, 
thence to Smith’» Falla. Mer. 
rlckvllle and Kemptville.

■1

G•100 CENTRAL STATION FRENCH LINE..........$1*75 FOR NEW YORK!897 883 890—2670

CALIFORNIA RACING.

- SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 16.__An
nouncement that racing will be inaugur- 
ated at Tla Juana, Lower California, on 
Christmas day was made today by W E. 
Tobias and Harry J. Moore, two direc
tors of the company, that holds 
cession for racing rights there.

902.00 Sparks St., Chateau Laurier
..................... 2.25
$2.75 to 6.00 
................... 1.25

Leave Toronto 6.05 p.m. dally. Through 
electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping ear. 

Double Track All the Way.OTTAWA Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
ESPAGNE ............................... .toov. 20, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ......................Nov. 27, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU ................... Dec. 4, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ...................... Dec. 11, 3 p.m.

2.50 IDescriptive Folder» from any 
Agent, Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Office.

Phone >1. 6880.

2.00 Full particular» and berth reservations at 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 

Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

(Robinson), $8.30193 si CltjT. 2.00 I.119 ISStf1.00
I

a con-mited THE "YORK” 
Ly. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

•Appentiee allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good. $ For information apply

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street._________TheWo. Id’s Selections ed

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Hil bonaventure j_niun Depot. National Steam 
Nav. Co. Ltd

I RUGBY 
0NSHIP 
i Tigers

6BV CENT AU5» i!mi OCEAN Leaves

LilviiT<£*> 7.25 p.m. DAILYBOWIE. LI
■ IUNVEIL MONUMENT

TO JAS. E. SULLIVAN
FIRST RACE—Hiker. Lily Orme, Rich

ard Langdon.
■ SECOND 
Max.m’s Choice.

THTKD RACE—Aldebaran, Prairie, 
Pontefract.

FOURTH RACE—Noureddin, Marrone 
Entry. Eagle.

FIFTH it ace:—Mabel Dulweber. After
glow, Soorpil. ,

SIXTH RACE—Little Nearer, Sir Mm. 
Johnston, Dartworth.

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.
T 2 3 T'l.

159 141— 439
161 155— 506
145 170— 499
144 181— 487
176 127— 455

25 25— 175

umv]
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. OF CREK.rt:)

NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.
Principal ports Balkan Peninsula. Asia 

Minor, Egypt and The Holy Land.
SS. Themlstocles ...................... .. Nov. 27, 4 p.m.

Dee. 7
Kaue»'. JSl11."!' an<1 811 particule», apply

MELVII.LE-DAVIS. General Agent.
24 Toronto Street.

RACE—Plerott, Pharaoh,
1.16 a.m. ï:^yxctf,t

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection foi

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

MARITIME
Z-aPRESSarapions)

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—The unveiling 
of the James E. Sullivan memorial 
monument at Calvarv Cemetery, Long 
Island City, took place yesterday after-

SS. Thessalonlca. & A. A.
Champions)

136tfCANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

iTADIUM
Nov. 20

noon at 2 o'clock. The body of Mr. Sulli
van was taken from the receiving vault 
In the old cemetery and placed in the 
new underground vault nearby, which 
has been erected by the Metropolitan As
sociation. as Its tribute to the memory of 
Mr. Sullivan, who was president of the 
organization for over twenty years. Re
ligious services were conducted by the 
Rev. John Talbott Smith of Dobbs Ferry, 
a friend of Mr. Sullivan and his family. 
Aftei* the monument was unveiled, ad
dresses were made by Frederick w. 
Rublen, president of the Metropolitan As
sociation; AlfredJ. LIU, Jr., president of 
the Amateur A.hletlc Union of the Unit
ed States, and Barlow S. Weeks, ex-pre
sident of the A.A.U. All of the delegates 
to the Amateur Athletic Union 
tlon, which takes place at the Waldorf- 

Monday,

KOUANO-AMERICA UNESPECIALISTS Toronto to Winnipeg—-Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservation, etc. Apply
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 

St. Eaut, Toronto. Ont.

NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

'Subject to changé without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Collett-Sprouli
Collett ..................
Cleaves ...............
Spalding ............
Bryden ,.................
Roberts ...............

Handicap ...

P.M. In Iks following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heuuiatlsm 
•kin Disease» 
Kidney Affection»

* Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Dlood. Nerve end Bladder Dla
Call or send hlstosr for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 ,.m t# 1 
p.m Midi to6p.m. Sunday,-lOs.m. tol pm.

Consultation Free

eservetl Seat* SI.
Vdlng's Thursday. ed

ed Nov. 17 .........
Nov. 27 .........
Dec. 14 .........
Dec. 21 ........

....................... SS. Noordam
...........................SS. Ryndam
.... SS. New Amsterdam
......................  SS. Noordam

These are the largest eteanusrs wailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

•m '-rso^.M-rc STqFPTi
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Consumers who cannot pm

■ chase the Dow brands from I 
iheir local dealer, pleasu ad- I 
dress The National Breweries, I 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West I 
And G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, > fl

■ Mr. .7. Merner, Representative,
■ Telephonu Junction1 1384.

i 1 2 3 T'l.
:02 127 * 142— 471
31 212 155— 498
'.Hi ISO 157— o32T
4f, 171 138— 45$
29 176 150— 455
Se 8W SO— 240

Nov. 17 ^'oordam.. X. Y. to Falmouth. Eng. 
Nov. 26 Tusvania ..New York to Liverpool 
Dec. 4 Corsican... St. Johns to Liverpool 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian, St. Johns to Liverpool

S. J. SHARP A CO., 70 Yonge SI.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold *• received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal Attention

JOHN P. MALLÛN, 258 (teick Ss««t
fhone Alain AvilL

ease».810 799 2461Totals ..............
Boyd Storage— 

Armstrong ......
C. Wilson ...............
H. Wilson ...............
Queen .......... ..........
Gordon ......................

T’l.32
178 184— 549
173 142— 466
168 184— 525
173 184— 522
199 181— 529

MS. SOPER & WHITE
. 25 Teroato St.. Tereele, Ont

conven
or managers of the Metropolitan Associa
tion, attended in a body.

I Cor. Wilton Ave.,
As.orla Hotel onSS4 949 822 2655 13$ and the board ed876 2591891Totals

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of fa’s »_ a
• "» • •a a

e_ a 
• a

a
• •• aVt
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Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

Oh, Pa, How Could You Do It?3V A 
MM

PPOITTTMD1T 
KING GIORGE

TO
V

W'

13Y golly my scheme Worked” an now 

rrs up r me y make yhis little #i5oo 
that i held <xrr, show me YKcoodyme 
Tve been missin" while THEY’VE BEEN. 

SPEND>N’ AH-TK COIN » j----------------—J

SStefcfr I
AVANCES THAT PUTUS INYHIS FIX, 
ANO IT WILL BE MN ECONOMY YHAT 
WILL q-ET US OUT OF T! 1 WILL MAKE I 
JNlS *300 LAST TILL WE'RE ON 

^ OUR FEET attain; j-------------------~

y Sc?1R>; MA, BUT I GOr T SUP.

^ WE’RE BROKE!
IHAT IS.AS FAR AS REAtTf MOHEN'S
concerned-an'its allduet'tH' 
EXTRAVAGANCES OF\ou AN* that 
—^ gLAMEP SON-IN-LAW ------------->

PONT 1AKE MY WORD FOR
yheres my bank-balance-
# 300 ! an that MEANS,THAT'S 
AU.YHERE IS TO RUNTH HOUSE 
ON, AH' AU-OÎHER EjcpENSES,TlU_
Some more dividends come in, 
AN'THATLLBEA Month,YET? r—
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WINNIPEG SERVICE
NOW IN EFFECT

Leave Toronto 10.45 P.M. Mon.,Wed.,Fri.

HOTEL
RYAN

Corner Church and Colborne 
Street».

T, F. RYAN, Proprietor,

SPECIALS 
FOR TODAY

ENTREES
Chicken Rie, a la Parisienne. 
Honeycomb Tripe Lyonnaise. 
Roast Beef Hash on Toast.

ROASTS.
'rime Ribs of Beef, au Jus. 
Fillet of Veal, Demi-Glace.

FRESH OYSTERS ON THE 
HALF SHELL

x
The Best Eating In the City at 

Moderate Prices.

Excellent Furnlsned Rooms. Spe
cial Cheap Rates for Winter 

Months.
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GOOD BD STUFF 
IS VERY LIMITED

»and cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; light bulla 
at $4.2o to $5; heavy bulls at $5.50 -o 
$6.76.

Fee ere.
Choice feeders, 500 to 1000 lb»., $6 60 to 

$6.76;.good feeoers, 800 ,o 900 ibe., $6.26 to 
*6-50; go°d stockera. 700 to 800 lbs., 
at $5.50 to $6; common stocker alters and 
heifers at $4.25 tc $5: yearlings, 600 to 
650 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.35.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice m.lkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cjws at $70 to $36; commun 
cows at $45 to $65.

Motor Cars Properties For Sale Help Vfantc-*
>»ETAL PATTERNMAKER? state .T

penence and wages cxpeeed Intr ** 
tlonal Malleable Iron Co., Uuelph. *

TRAVELERS, to carry line" of iadMii 
neckwear; man wlto connection 
western Ontario preferred. Box «1? 
World. *■

FARM NEWS FOR FARMERSSteel-— and J ¥ oo Can not Afford 
io ivy&s

57 FEET FRONTAGE ON 
YONQE STREET 2$

Fire destroyed the barn and contents 
of Silas A. Bond, a snort a is tance east 
oi Brampton, last seen. Thresnmg nai 
only been ,n progress a short time wu-en 
4u.me. were seen coming noin tne base
ment, from which they spread rap.diy. 
hour horses, seven p.gs and a numuer oi 
fowi pensned. Tne in»utance Was ligne.

Robert Miller, a tarmer near Norval, 
beiu Ins motr.hly auction sale .ast 1 hur I - 
nay. Uraue cows Drought »Uo. heifer 
$60, yearl.ngs $46, and even the collie uog 
was sord for $16.

Streetsvllle farmers have organised to 
hold a free short course In agriculture 
th.s winter. About 30 young boys have 
Signified their Intention of taking up the 
work already.

The barns of.Wm. law. east of Dutton, 
were totally des.royed by fire Saturday. 
Five cattie, 300 bushels of grain and all 
tne Implements were lost as well.

A herd of eighteen grade Holstein cows 
and betters belong.ng to Thos. Harvey, 
Huron county, averaged $94 each at his 
auction sale.

Farm lands In Ontario are changing 
hands at prices equal o those before the 
war, and as many deals are be.ng put 
thru by real estate men.

Thruout Ontario farmers are feeding 
more stock for the early market than 
ucua.1, one reason, no doubt, be.ng the 
amount of damaged grain that Is un
marketable this season. While this Is 
prov.ng profitable, feeders state .hat the 
utmost care must be exercised in the 
use of fodder, many cases of Indigestion 
having cm oped no. apparently from this 
cause.

the engine, destroying the season’s crop, 
several calves and p.gs, and noaily eve. y- 
-hmg coiiut.ncd in tne vunumg. me ,o*s 
is partially covered by insurance.

South Essex tanne, s have a record 
crop vfus year o. apples, tobacoo and 
corn, the principal produc.s of that sec
tion.

BY A DEPTH of 258 feet; high, dry and
level; ideal location; no restric.lons; 
price, $250: terms, $3 down and $2 
monthly

ONE of th..e ,r iomiiiu lor thoroughly 
ic.iaoie used car:Butchers’ Cattle Bought • Up 

Quickly and Prices Are 
Firm.

TOO MANY ROUGH ONES

it; five year's to pay. 
hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Vic
toria St Main 5984.

Office
$275—ONE of the noted 1912 Ford model.*

lOUl'.ivS. one iVVA at -IL.S dll V.IVWS Ufa 
care, to say nojt^ng oi tne exceùen. 
ruining condition vi tne motor.

■ rWANTED—First-class lathe, berlna 

l'fiS, Westing,louse Co.. Limited,

PATTERNMAKER: sts*. .u-TT
*SlteL.?x‘,.1cted: . Internal

Veal Calvea.
Choice veal calves, $9.50 to $10; good 

at a? 76 lo $3.ii. meu.um at <6.25 to 
$7.25k common at $5 to $5.75; grass at $4

Sheep and L 'mb*.
Light sheep a. $6 to $6.50: heavy sheep 

at $4.50 to $5.60: lambs at $3.76 to $9.25. 
cull lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hog*.
Selects, fed and -watered, $8.90 to $9: 

f.o.b.. $8.60 to $8.60; 60c Is being deducted 
for heavy, fat bogs and thin, light hogs; 
$2.50 off for sows and $4 off for stags 
flora prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold 17 cars; 
Butchers;—22, 970 lbs., at $7.26 : 2, 890 

'-bs„ at $7: 8, 1010 lbs., ait $6.75; 18, 910 
lb»., at $6.50; 14, 880 lbs., at $6.40; 7. 890 
lbs., at $6.25; 12, 920 lbs., at $6.45; 3, 940 
3be„ at $6.50.

Stockers—22, 870 Ibe., at $6.40; 6, 760 
toe., at $6.50; 10. 780 toe., at $6 
Ibe., at $6.35; 9, 830 lbs., at $6.30.

Bulls—1, 1380 lib»., a. $6; 1, 1220 toe., at 
$5; 1, 1160 tos., at $5.

Cows—2, 1140 lbs., at $5.65; A 1060 toe., 
at $5.20; 2, 1200 bs., at $5 10; 5, 1130 to»., 
a'. $4.60: 2, 830 lbs., at $4.75.

Conners—4, 960 lbs., at $3.90; 9, 870 
tos., at $3.86; 2, 820 ’.bs., at $3.80.

Milkers—3 at $90 each; 6 at $89 each; 
1 at *88; 1 at $66; 1 at *50.

Lambs—460 at $9 to $9.26.
Cull lambe—$6,50 to $7.50.
«h—rn—60 at 13 to $6.50.
Calve*—40 at $3.60 to $9.50.
C. -eu g man & «one sold 18 car»:
Ça tie—Four loads of cannera, 750 to 

900 lbs., at $3.65; 5 loads of cannera and 
cutter*, 850 to 1000 lbs., at *3.76 to $4.10: 
» l ads of «intern common light stackers, 
$4.20 to $4.CO; 3 loads of common cows. 
850 to 1050 lbs., at $4.25 to $4.75; 1 load 
ol’ good cow». 1550 to 1100 lbs., at $5 to 
*5.60; 1 load of choice cows, 1250 toe., at 
$6.25; 2 loads of light bologna bulle, 450 
to 700 lb»., at $4.25 to $4.50; 3 load» of 
bologna bulls, 800 io 1400 to»., at $4.60 
to $5.25; 20 milkers and springers, $55 to 
$Si>; 10 late springers, $47%ach; 1 load of 
-i-mmo" butcher cattle, $5.60; 1 load of 
light common butchers at $5.25; 1 load of 
gu»<i batoner cattle at $7.

Lambs, sheep and calves: Two decks 
of lambs at $9.26; 40 lambs at $9.15; 25 
f *T' •s™ to $6 75; 25 veal calves, $7.60 
to $10; 20 heavy fat cahrce, $5.50 to *1.25: 
so wafaiu..: , ,t #4 to $4.o0; 1 deck of hogs 
a *9,10, fed and watered.

The Corbett* Hall—Coughlin Company 
«old 20 carload»: Choice butchers at *7.25 
to $7.50; good butchers at $6.85 to $7.10: 
medium butchers at $6.25 to $6.50; com
mon butchers at $6.25 to $5.50; Choice 

-v $6 to 16 75; common cows at $4.50 
to $6.35; cannera at $3.60 to $3.76; best 

\ *6 -C *8.50: good bin’s at
$5.50 to $5.90; bologna bulls at $4.25 to 
*4 oil: feeders, *6.50 to $6.85; stockera, 
$6.15 to $6.36; choice lambs at $9 to $9.25. 
heavy lambs, $7.50 to $8.60; tight sheep.

to *6.50; heavy sheep, *4 50 to 35.50 
choice calves. *9 50 to $10.50; eastern 
calves, $4 to $4.60.

Rice & Whaley sold 11 
Butchers—3. 1120 lbs 

970 tos., at $6.76:
IS, 970 lbs., at

»
i arms tor Dale

FLORIDA offers you a chance to rr.aite 
money and live in the best climate In 
i ® ,îïorld- but T°u must get the right locality. Write or call for full inform,i- 
“5)n- Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
Pany, Temple Building. Toronto.

9X0—THIRTEEN Ford touring, newly
painted, splendid running order.A sale of farm stock belonging to A. E. 

Fox, near Tillsonburg, was a very suc- 
c<~s.ul one. u.a-e vuws t>.o-gL.t up tj 
$1*0, loui teen head averaging $105 each.

Henry Caippell, aged 12 years, of Ro
chester Township, was killed Friday af
ternoon when he fell off a load of tile, 
the wagon passing over hts body.

Andrew Scott of Moore Township, who 
was Injured while threshing, died from 
tne euects on Ttiurooay at his home 
Brigden.

Prominent farmers who passed away 
during the week are : Wm. Garik*, aged 
70, a well-known laimer ox A.doo.-ougn 
Township; James Noiler, a resident of 
tvortn tork, lor over 60 yeara; jutnes I. 
elevens, Magara Townoflip, and well- 
known thru tne district ; Wm. McFaduen, 
one ot the oides. lesrdents of WoHe Is
land, aged 95 years; H Carder, a pio
neer of Essex County, aged 95 years; 
John Look of Star loro Town.hip, aged el 
years; ueo.ge Weston, a prominent resi
dent of Sydney Township.

WOOD

tlonal Malleable Iron Co., uuelph!.
Ü "

*325—FOURTEEN model Ford touring, 
splendid tires and motor. ....

Y?eu2£,roh°'tE8 ,or office worki App|y ,
;

Small Eastern Steers and 
Heifers Become Drug on 

Market.

ed*360—FOURTEEN Ford touring, fifteen
goardfa, good tires, newly painted.

Farm* Wanted Ini]Traveler Wanted$425—FIFTEEN Ford touring, bought last
uuiie, nnîütùi-ipta, ea, <u* *oauu
for electric lights; owtkjt Is buying 
closed car for winter use.

*1
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for cl.y 
perty, for quick results, list with W. 
Biru, Temple Building, Toronto.

ed-v

TRAVELERS—Experienced In
cnlldren’s headwear, for westernSJ^ers-Fn,llkf0rt <*• \

pro atit.The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday numbered 93 cars, 
Including 1879 cattle, 196 calves, 861 hogs 
and 671 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle: The cons'gnment of 
good beef cattle was very limited in num
bers and buyers bought ao Ively at firm 
prices all in sight Values ranged from 
*6.60 to $7.26 for the majority of the 
killing steers and heifers. There were 
almost too many of the rough, thin and 
small eastern steers and heifers for the 
operators to handle and they became a 
orug on the market, -selling verv draggv 
and easy from *4.90 to »5.40. Cows were 
heavily consigned, bin: the bulk was com- 
2*m to fair only, and sold from *4.60 co 
”-66. Choice fat oows were noticeably 
few and sold well from *6 to *6.25. Bulla 
were steady and choce quality absent, 
tee most of them going from $5 to *6 for 
medium to good.

Stockers and feeders: Tills class sold 
in sympathy with the butchers, the 
good red and roans st-ady -n," the com
mon and eas- ern 1: mi.; s w j I wee’< 
Feeders showing goo I pro ;ieet< brought 
.1 „V>.$6-5®i,.'Vearl'"8e c! the. sanie clais 
*••1# to *6 26; eastern steeru and helfe.-M 
?,re,A2S.c V>rcmt. hard to sell at
**:-0 to 14.60 for the large percentage.

Milkers and springer»: There were « 
fa4r number of good to choice cows and 
buyers paid from *70 to 1100 for the se-

.. Lambs: The smallest receipts for some 
55? and trading was active and verv 
strong at Monday’s nuotat’ona The best 
of the heavies brought *8.60 t) *8.85. thi 
ghotoe of the tight brands *9 to i9.2r. 
Bhero were firm.

Calves: Speculators find It hard to get 
an outlet for the surplus es Ives at pres
ent and this division has fallen off great
ly. Greasers lare very slow sale at 314c 
to 4tic per lb., and the beet of the few 
rtala showing have to be extra choice to 
go above 10c per lb. About 160 graseers 
were unsold at the close.

Hogs: Live pork has been quoted 
t- strong for a week and wl h another email 

number on sale vesterdav advanced. The 
‘riymng prices ranged from $8.86 to $9.10. 
with the largest percentage going around

*335—FOURTEEN Ford touring, juat be
ing overhauled at the Ford plant ; get 
in on this one.

near

Articles tor SateHouses to Rent YORK.*400—Me LAUGH LIN Model 35, medium 
weight touring; a demonstration In 
this car wlh convince you of its real 
value.

GIVEN AWAY FREE — Someth^
valued at $25. Answer foUowiHi 
questions: Date war started and : 
ff®*8 what ate we giving away. Reply \Montreal. ®°* 206’ .K |

; 4. 630 *Rameay E. Sinclair Offers ;
•*0—HO*»Ln,<w, nvar Welle; g large 

rooms, harowooa nrst flour,new,y ue.v* 
rated ana painted, electric and gas, 
large verandah.

*250—EVERETT touring, with elegant
minor, demountable rime.

oi
of the

ed7
*300—THIRTEEN Ford trUoke, covered

and open. *30—HOWLAND, near Bioor; 8 rooms,
electric.

yLost in th
S365—STUDEBAKER medium weight

touring. ¥26—AlvORN, near Yonge; 8 
hardwood first floor.

rooms,
Those having farm produce for tiie 

market are getting prices perhaj* never 
equaled at this time ot year, pec ly 
.or tu iter and eggs. Prices vary some
what, and the following wHl snow jne 
t.gules . .Blamed In tne o»fte,ent sections 
laet week ;

*200—*225—E.M.F. 
cars must bo sold.

16.touring car; these
*25—OSSINGTON, near Hepbourns; 8

rooms, square plan, hot water heating, 
newly decorated. *

the lHome Work*200—HUP MOB I LE, twenty touring
chassis, fitted with roadster body.Farmers in Huntly Township, in the 

’i-cinlty of Almonte, have lost jnanv 
sheep during the past summer, whl-li i 
was thought to be ibe work of dogs, but _ ,, .
later developments prove that wolvu j Bradford ....
have been committing the havoc, sev- , Berlin ............
eral having been seen In that locality Broekvllle ...
late)y- Fergus ..........

Goderich........
Orangeville .

DO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX TO
ten dollars a weeav ihduatrlm,. 
persons will be provided with <*onafflS

dra»s«a of.Pa-v' etc., enclosing dressed stamped envelope. Auto-Knit
atreeL°^oronto. ’ DePL 151’ 267

*20—DELAWARE, near Bioor; 8 rooms,
electric, well decorated.

RAMSAW E. SINCLAIR, LIMITED, Bioor
and Bathurst.

*600—VERY classy Rusee.l roadster, fit-
ted with Wolselev body. and ClButter. Eggs.

-ivC- 1914 CADILLAC touring; offer wanted.40c
:h4M *450—MEDIUM weight model 59 Over

land touring.32c Furnished Office To Let ou
32o

J. Patterson, residing near 8t. Mary's 
7^®. Another^ the unfortun&ve termers 
fire hlS barn and •«Mon's

30c •y theREO covered truck, Rueee «1 open truck, 
Giramm ton and half truck. EXCEPTIONALLY fine offices, centrally 

located, having large floor space, with 
two private ofiicee; completely furnish-

rent *40 month. Regular rental, $126 I epeclallat, 268 Yongu street. 
Worîdly' Addrew' confidential. Box 57

36cPtcton ....
40ccrop by Kingston .................

St. Catharines .... 
St Mary’s ..

Penmanship. tV36c *400—FIFTEEN Ford tourlng^^ car Is

just a* good for your use as a new one, 
In fact. It would be hard to distinguish 
It on the road from car out of factory 
a few weeks.

*350—HUPMOBILE twenty Steel
14 S-27 oHerb E. Downey of Albion suffered a 

heavy toae by tire recently. Grain duell
ing was In operation during a heavy gale 
when the barn took fire, presumably from

30ceVburna ,. 
— Thomas 
Wtarton ... 
Woodstock .

•Sh :ng.40cSt
35c

y active t 
1-4 to 164 
rays were 
,t soon id 
.dvance In

36c
*4 Personal

Falls. South Dakota ’ ®

2, 890 lbs., at *6.40; 1, 900 jbs at *6 2i- 2'.,fc0 'ba at lff; l* ,60 IbslTat Vs.Jo*;2,;
cotL-t4 it «.M^2a n”BL 

aï 1 900 lbs;;

Cannere—2, 1130 lbs., at *3.85; 6, 910 
tot:; aï *3*25* U* 890 *”•’ at !- 920

.«ts* a.'St wa a -ft’2i ]• 7®.°. *••• at *6.25; 1. 730 tol*.’, 
#4.7»; 1, 740 lbs., at $4.76: 6. 520 tty*î* Itl ÏÏ” ’ at KE0Ï1*. 610 tot*.
$4.26; L 630 tos., at $4.36; 1, 580 tos.,

B-tis—1, 1690 tos., 
at $6.

Milker»—1 at $36.60.
M‘?-ee?,-2nd t®*1™ 360: lambs, $8.76 to 
$9.2 ; tight sheep, $6 to $6.50; heavy
fh<«rn' i? ,8’80; cholce veal calves, 
to fvO; medium cahres, $6.50 to $8 60; com
mon calves, $4 to $4.60; 3 deck» of hogs, 

led anu watered.
J* B. DlUane sold

butchers’ oows at $6.60. This shipment 
of cows made the best showing of a 
straight load that ha» been offered for 
sale tor many months.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 16.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 1200 head; falriy active and 
easy.

Veals—Receipts, 76 head; slow; $4 to 
$10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 7200 head; slow; heavy, 
$7.26 to $7.36; mixed. $6.90 to $7; yorkers, 
*6.86 to $7; pigs, $6.90 to $7; roughs, $6.90 
to $6; stags. $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 heal; 
steady; sheep, slow; lambs, active; prices, 
unchanged.

$850—B83 McLAUGHLIN touring, start
er, etc.; reason for selling, death of 
owner. , Piano for Salle , 6oux

e47 itE*®E}-l--ENT practice plane (Heintz- 
™an>„ {or «Be, sixty dollars. Owner 
sacrificing on account moving. H. B. 
fc-onrervllfc, World office, Toronto.

#2C0—OAKLAND roadster.
=

Hives mautae treat.ment, also hot steam vapor bathe for rheumatism. Mrs. WardT IB BiïS

aMANY others. Breakey'e Used Car Mar
ket, 243 Church. Every Ford car ad
vertised actually on garage floor. -

of five 
rande pr< 
id to the 
Oould co

*•. Money to LoanButchers’ CettL.
Choice heavy steers at *7.60 to *7*5; 

choice butubers’ rattle at *7 25 to *7 45- 
good at *6.76 to $7 10- med'um at $6 25 io 
$6.80: common at *5.60 to *6; tight e’eers and belfsr. -1 ,R ,s.Xn. ' ” e9ra

Estate Notices edî
in to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Isaac 
Beer, La.e of the City of Toronto, 
Hotelkeeper, Deceased.

ordirhol-- "nff,
at *6.90 to *6.26; good cowa at $6.40 to 
SB 15; tned.um cows at *4 90 to *5.23; 
common cows at $4.25 to $4 76; cannera

Business Ooport uni tiesat $6.10; 1, U20 toa. *
—. at $7.12ti; 20. 
1040 toa, at *5.75: 
). 930 Iba, at $6.30:

trained NURSE, graduate, r
osteopathic, electric treatments, i onge.

masseu ■ the& Paris 
1er mon 
mds were

HOTEL FOR 
SALE /

_ Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Trustee Act, R.S.O. (1914), Chapter 121. 
Section 56, that all creditor» and other 
persons having claims or demands against 
John Isaac Beer, above-named, who died 
on or about the fourth day of August. 
1815, at the City of Toron-o, are required 
on or before the twenty-fourth day of 
November, 1916, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned administra
tors of «aid estate, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims, and etatemen a of their ac
count» and the nature of the security (if 
any) held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-fourth day of November, 1916. the 
aoirunlstrators will proceed .o distribute 
the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the «aid 
administrators shall have received notice, 
and the said administrators will no. be 
liable for the eaJd assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims said administrators «hall 
not have notice at the time of ouch dia- tributon.

*4tt
M***A°f TREATMENT—Madam# Cllf.
_tord. 106 Queen street eas*.. ed7
MASSAGE and vibratory by train»*

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; market, slow; beeves. $5.90 to 
$10.30; cows and heifers, $2.76 to $8.25; 
ca - es. $6 25 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 42.000; market, weak; 
light, $6.76 to $6 60; mixed, $5.90 'io $6.80; 
heavy, $« to $6.85; rough. *6 to $6 20; pirns. 
L 78 to $5.76; bulk of sales. *6.10 to $6.60. 

Sheep—Receipts, 8000: market, wean; 
*6.60 to $6.16; lambe, native, $6.5u

to $8.80.

WESLEY DUNN, 
Ph«ne Park 184. Established 1893. WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1842.

DUNN & LEVACK
re,coo.

business of the Stafford Hotel, 
In the heart of Buffalo, N.Y., for sale. In
cluding Liquor License. 125

, one cat of good
feeders, 1000 lbs, at $6.86; one car of 
eae.ern cattle—oows $4 io $5,
$3.50, helpers $4.60, bulls $4.50; one car 

,cAhol“ J®»» yearling eteers, 750 lbs., at 
$6.40. Shipped two cars on order to local 
points, and one to Ohio.

Representative Purchase#.
Geo. Rountree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 150 cattle ; Steers and helfere,
$6.30 to $7.40; cows, $3.60 to $6.25; bulls.
$4 40 to $6.75.

F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Hamil
ton. one toad of lambs at $9.10, and one 
load of butchers’ ca.tle at $6 50 to $7.

Chas. McCurdy bought 45 common but
chers' cattle at *5.60 to $6.25.

R. Carter bought one car of select hogs 
for Puddy Broa. at $9.

Rogers & HaHlgan bought 200 distillery 
feedeis (two di.yst :
$6 80; bulls, $6 to $5.60.

J. Fortune bought five extra choice 
tight lambs out of Co.belt. Hall & Cough
lin’s shipment at $9.35 per cwt.

Swift Canadian Company bought 200 
cattle : Steers and heifers, $6 to *7.50; 
good cows, *6.60 to $6; fair to medium 

cannera and cut
ters, $3.50 to $4.26; 100 lambs at $9 to Sir Henry Pellalt, president of Steel
$9.26; 40 sheep at $6 to *6.50; 25 calves and Radiation, tirmitea, has submitted in 
at $8 to $9.50. a repor. tome Usures ot the profits the

M- Gobi bought 86 calves (Monday and »<^'?ïkin¥, eJP«cta to make on war mum- 
Tuesday) : Good veal calves, $8.50 to $9; nÆSÜaa* ‘hand or.. tn immediate
tnr &*8 to 8723; STB

F- &uley bought one car of steers. 700 cent, on "toï^furnoverrand ^bSSt 30 pe?

John Moxon bought 80 cattle on Mon- capita,,sauon uf
lay and Tuesday, weighing 900 to 1100 The contracts Include 200,000 of 12-lb 
lbs., at $6.25 to $7, for G. H. Waller, St. shrapnel tcases omyl ut $3.80, total $760 - 
L'wrenoe Market J00, on which the profit is placed at

Fred C. Rowntree bought 25 milkers îî00!?9®: h*8h explos.ve shells at
and springers at $70 o $100 each. 'In mw? « i„^?’0t0,„wl?,h,„prPnt 01 M00,000

J. B. DUlane bought 110 stockera and IrCL, l,tE nroffi *10’ totiU
feeders (Monday and Tuesday) : One car *60u’000’ wlth proflt °t $250.000. 
of choice feeders, 950 lbs., .at $6.60; year
ling sjeers, 600 to 650 lbs., at $5.75 to 
$6.15; stock heifers at $4.25 to $5 ">v V! 
rough eastern stackers, 800 lbs., at $4.90

Alex. Levack bought 250 
Gunns, Ltd. : 
to $7.50;

arooms. Good ROYAL MASSAGE 
or company. Inspec-canneis

LTO9n0.m",e"U”Be'Live Stock Commission Dealers in chance for botelmaa 
«on Invited.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS WILLIS M. SPAULDING,
*09 Brisbane Building. Buffalo, N.Y. FRANCISCO LADY give* violet revvibratory bath treatment. 114 Cirltôn 

s.reet, corner Jarvis street. Apt 2. ed7 ■71Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,
REFEHfcNCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
■in SALESMEN—WLSLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUG8LEY. FRED DUNNI Stock In your name tc our care. Wire car number and we will' do theses!

Orflco Pnone, Junction 2627. j

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 16—Closing: Wheat 
—Spot, strong: No. 2 Manitoba. 12s 7d; 
No. 3 Manitoba 12s Slid' No. 2 hard 
winter, old, 12s 4d; No. 2 Chicago, new, 
Li® 2d' „P°rn—Spot quiet; Lap ata. 8s. 
Flour—Winter patents. 41s 6d. Hope in 
London (Pacific Coast). £4 to £5.

CHEESE MARKETS.

CAMPBBLLFORD. Nov. 16.—At the 
Camipbellford Cheese Board today (,77 
white were offered. Sales: 370 at 16 11-16 
cents, 307 at 1614 cents.

Flour Mill, knownheae°the' Canadian I VBroor^?reet wA?8A?* end bethl- 4W

tvednesday and Satu0rdaÿn5venln»e®(v 
I cellent music. Prof. Early. *dl

od7 isell Moto 
Strong—Qi 

lade td 1rwu
...

Rock Market. ’ 
trading prices i 
tosues. but In c 

It et was firm 
stocks Brazl 
>ort and sh< 
irtone than ; 

passed thru the 
sell Motor

Budding Material

=Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. jfLIME, CEMENT* 6tc.—Crushed stone at ! ft. T smith'k n.,u.A r . 1 "cars, yards, bins, or delivered^ best aJiL .Çr,v*te schools, River
frank beer.
EMMA BEER.

l.-ers, <6.40 to

FOY, KNOX A MOAN?Mrat0re' 
157 Bay Stree . Toronto.

Dated at Toronto. 27th*h^tober^lBU.’
j73-17.

____ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN
CLE^,^E,R®ll^„<;ATTLE,HOGS^ SH E EP AND LAMBS.

West Toronto, Can.
DentistrySTEEL AND RADIATION CO. 

SHARES IN SHELL PROFITS
.iROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.' mHome Morini
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Do

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
Ms£?Æji"ïï5'’S“Sr. S;

«d 1
•pedal- 1
Sellers- B 

ed7 " *

cows, $4.50 to $6.26;{ EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Matter of the Es
tate of John Heffron, Late cf the City 
of Toronto, Iron Worker, Deceased.

BUI atockWil,Nyd:rEuameNoNurC^N?6ey'w<iuU4Heiv,eNp^p?r°attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL,

Jurctlon 1500. Junction 84.

ne, J. 
ed7 coimm

PAINLESS extraction of teeth 
tied. Dr. Knight, Yonge, 
Gough. Lady attendant. puny's motor bu 

tan motor coi 
Btesmshlp* Cem 
and Amee. whlcl 
sotlvlty n few < 
dull end certain! 
shares of the ti 
iwiles were dull 
£Ale and these a 
on declines, ate 
Foundries In the 
off 5 points fror 
but the former r 
*t the clçee. TI 
Mt be construed 
of the bull cam; 
*Ry occur at n 
speculative senti 
*01 assert itself.

C.N.R.*

m?

Wines and Liquors overJ. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149. NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
John Heffron, who died on the 30th day 
of Oc ober, 1915, are required to s nd by 
post, prepaid, or delivered, to the under
signed Solicitors for the Executor of the 
last will and testament of the said 
ceased, on or before the 16th day of De
cember, 1916, their names and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the na.ure of the securities. If any. h«M 
by them, and after the said date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard l 
only to the claims or Interests of wh’ch I 

,a® ™ 1 then have had notice, and th* 
said Executor will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose daims or interest 
he '•hall not have had notice.

Dated the 15th day of November, 1916.
i, „Î1AX1RBNC15 & DUNBAR.
Room 911. Excelsior Life Building 36 

Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Executor. 3Dec8

BARNES, Importers of Wines an j 
Liquors ; family trade specially cater
goods delivered ot^u^mlrfutis^ notice! I LS,e,E AhD’; W.eddinq RINGS at 
We also ship to any part of Ontario Yonge street10*1' lJpiown Jeweler, 776
T. Barnes A Son. 473 Queen street!- ‘ ®tr*et’______ 136
west Phone Adelaide 2047.

Merriage Licensesj

References—Dominion Bank, Bradstreet’s- ed7 Rooms and BoardH. P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE STOCK

de-
Mooring’s Machine Shop. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel innu 

JarVle etreel; antral; heat"
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repalra/ Me chine» bunt to order 7 pUnion Stock Yards, Toronto

Prompt and efficient service give» to all consignments.
Phone jTctio„“6r: J0B- WU80n’ Ph°ne C0llC8e 1290: “r. Geo. Ferguson. 

Bheep. Lambs and Calves, In charge of W. H- Griffla

t^r cuaing. 40-42 Pearf^treetf Ph^nl'Mortgage Sales * Chiropractors

D£idTafHtji' f^lPhûhe'aWdntmSnt.'
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

MORTGAGE SALE
—of——

FREEHOLD PROPERTY

cuttle for 
Steers and Kâlfers, *6.60 

cows, $5 to *6.-0: b ’l’«, -*". to 
$6.50; canners and cutters, $3.25-to $4.66; 
canner bulls, $4.26 to $5.

Market Notes.

Hotel Business For SaleAtwell, 4*d
cr^e^aTon^r.:: BtrJt^t.
Toronto, to close estate of lato John O’Con- 
°°r- .Ten.l?1er* w|ti be received by under
signed until December let next.

and Peterboro. 
and M. 1760. Medical

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
hi »a.c con ta. ue a in a certain mortgage, 
wh.ch will be proauced at the time <>f 
saie, there wil: be ottered tor sale by 
puot.c auction on the xO ih uay of No
vember. 1916, at toe hour of four o’clock 
In tne afternoon, at tne offices of Gray 
A Liuy, 4» tmper.al Liie Bunding. 20 
Victoria Street, in the C.ty of Toronto, 
oy j. K. McEWen, auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, namety: All and singu
lar that certain parcel or tract of la id 

Prem.sea s,.uate. lying and be.ng in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
tork and being composed of the east
erly half of lot thiny-iour (34) on the 

a.lde of MacKey Avenue, according 
a plan registered in the registry office 

for the western division of the City of 
Joronto as number 1360.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase
days^thereafter? l° be *** Wlthln ttUrty
n#1,~ri.,=™ner. P^fticutors and conditions 
LIff °ray' « ImPerlaJ
No^ember,1*l5TOr0nt0 to‘e 2nd day ^

Dealers who patronised the Buffalo mar
ket last Saturday report a dull t ade on 
hat mart, especially for stockera and 

feeders, many of them having to take 
much less than they were offered at To
ronto In fact, this has been the case 
many times latc’y. and the trade gener
ally recognizes the fact that Toronto Is 
the best ll-roun t ma. ket on trie conti
nent- Hogs are nearly $2 per cwt. high
er Here than in Buffalo. Some clarsra of 
sheep are wor.h 5fc *o $1 per cwt. more 
In Toronto than in Buffalo.

T. G. Collwell of Wnltby, an old-time 
live stock dialer, was on the market witn 
a load of cattle.

A. E. Quickfall of Waterloo was here 
for his complement of milkers, springers, 
"« well ns stockera and feeders "'itch 
his old-time friend, Jae. Ryan, was help
ing him to nut together 

Corbett. Hall & Coughl’n sold on ar
rival off cars one full toad of extra choice

Stf
MACDONALD, OAR VET A ROWLAND,

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for
N17.20,24,27

•d
ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

Executors. Herbalists
TORONTO Offices to RentWINNIPEG MONb^ôC^.ÎI w«t,M H,y F‘v~ cu’sd*7

ag*y^s. reRICE & WHALEY, LIMITED } &About 4000 square feet on the I 1 o cure heart failure, asthma, pros- 
ground floor on corner, near Yonge chltls, pneumonia, shortness of brsaih
ticulars appTy °f K'ng 8t F°r par' 8$ hSSST'iSl

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS Fhrn.iuriis rtre-t. Toronto.
CORPORATION,
83 Bay Street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND MEuiUlATIONS.

Ruy-

m■ 1-18
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS
ed par

..MLSrîa,*

berta. Appi.cant must appear in person 
at toe Ltail.n,on UIUS uienc. nrsfaK Agency ferine u.mr.ct, ^
nisy be mane at any Dominion Lands 
l“r^yons 004 SuD-A«enc» on certain

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cUitAauon oi tne iand in eucn 01 thr«»« 
>cars. A homcHteauei* may live w;thm 
mne milee oi ms numesteao on a farm of 
at lease eignty acre*», on ccrt&in condi- 

*Ufc0,l*bie house la required ex- 
vlotoityl6^ rea,aence 18 Performed in the

In certoln districts a homesteader <n 
good sutzhi'ing may pre-empt a quarter-
$5C00°^rttl£??ee‘Ue h‘a hora6Kt*ad Price.
° f ^tn r e c~yea rsma ?t er* earning" Ch o mes têad 
patent ; also fifty acres extra cu$t vntnlf 
tire-emptlon patent may™obju^ M
condition# °me*tea<1 WeW’ - ^

st^ht XhUk.eXahîU„^de SS"!-
stead in certain dlstrlcto^ST*8.0?

„?u.hî*TfaMu*' reslde 81 x months1^ 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth *300 1

1 he area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be eubst,r 
luted for cultiva ion under certain U' 
dl lions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.O.
Deputy of the M.nister of the Interior 
N. B. Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for-

.... 4.65: 

. «4.66-
Rates 1Live Birds. tes

market dl
m Short Mile, CM

London si

and Abell 
♦".London. Nov. 
.tZfTjrr—The prlci

m svE6,82"-^
£eS2“Th.M,

S'.SSLÏ-ÏÏ
uoonts, but the 

^.amounting to
nK!*8*8 on this ..j?8 market clo 
fSr*]ng that Chli 
faSLt?y large ec

HOPE’S—Canada’s L«ader and Qra^tUt
,S8fagajg~Bill Et:r": in your name to our care. We w... u T^_

orders fw st.^cke"” pnd fee^-rv fr?m Toronto rtij fre-—__
REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543 FOR SALE Bn"Vo f

ct
Phone

Legal CardsLarge Manufacturing 
Plant Near 
WIARTON

RXC.t<MAN * MACKENZIE,""Barrteurâ
Sol. ci tor*. 8 erllng Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Elay street*.

Patents and Legal
H._J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, ate. ii 
West King street, Toronto. »d7

INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write fof
’’Pla.n Practical Pointera” and “Na
tional Progrès#’’ free, f etnerstonhaugh 
A Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, modela 
built, designed and perfec ed. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto. #d

C. Zeagman & Sons, S^^^|e°eRÙYimpermlLife ed
I

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
mention given to orders for Stockers. 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
II, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.

Suitable for manufacturing 
nitlons or marl or rock cement 
plant, consists of three 400 h.p. engines 
In flrst-class condition. G. T. R. siding, 
docks, etc. Apply

The Toronto General 
Trusts

Tenders war mu- 
power

Corporation
TORONTO.CHARLES McCURDY

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

TENDERS FOR RAILROAD TRACK 
SCALES.

TENDERS will be received by register- 
ed post only, addressed to the Chairman 
Boaid of control, CKy Hail. Toronto,

“ O clock noon on Tuesday, Nov. 23rd 
1916, for the construction and erection of
RAILROAD TRACK SCALES AT MAIN 

PUMPING STATION.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of teider 
may be obtained at the Works Depart
ment. Room 12. City Hall. Tenders m ut 
comply strictly with conditions of City 
Bylaw as to deposits and sureties, as —t 
out in specifications and forms of tender 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Junction 3366
JOS. ZEAGMAN, • r_

Office Phone, Junction 4231.
Park 1780.Room No. 18 Union Stock Yards TO BE LETA“ °ps?«sx uaMlr ,̂£ti>neAnen<ied Coal and Wood#1 McDonald & Halligan3Doc 79

That bright and room y office on 
N. W. corner of Scott and Front 
streets. Suitable for custom houie 
or grocery broker, etc. Private 
office, counter, hardwood floors, hot 
water heating. Immediate 
•*on. Could be eublet with 
ate entrance.

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. S7.2S par 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. 185con-

Uvt Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building. Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corres
pondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank. Queen St, and Augusta Ave 
Branch Offce telephone. Junction 1479.
david McDonald.

Phone Park 176,

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308. U. b. uilLainE What will yo 

*»* bonds a-rJ 
•«th what y<

Picture Framing.** Office Phene 
JUNCTION 2934.

posset-
eepar- IUVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN. »tf

FEEDERS A IN D S i OCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. °

RoAm 10. U-ipn Sto”k Ytrdt.W.Toron»o

ARTISTIC picture framing; prleee rea
sonable: best work. Oeddes, 435 8pa- 
dlna avenue. 763tf

«JOHN FIUKKN * CO..
.S3 Seott Ntreet.

35135

ed

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Ous rant—d.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
paî?*. ISn.r^^io^toî tjSFLS**', I '"i‘U tof th« corresponding period last
btoveentoer wore *&,*# I gg* “ U,CreaW ^ »S7«7’ * ™ £

£Contracte., The UN
Whmi^g, I

T. HALLIGAN,
Rhone Park 1071. T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),

Cfcairmaa Board of Control. J. O. YOUNG * SON, Carpenter# and 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. lM 
Rush dims road.V

,
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FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A specialty made ^buying mltoh^ws.^orw^h no^order is too email or too
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r TENDENCY UPWARD
ON STOCK MARKET
. «

iSHIPPING SCARCITY 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

APPLES FROM B. C. 
REACHEDTORONTO

ERNMAKER; «...
KO«es ext.ee ed. I„>e: 
le Iron Co.. Uuelph '
o carry line* 
in wIJi 
rio preferred.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
°f led

connection
Box a •TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.■

mum Carload, Nicely Racked in 

boxes, on mar&et 

Ï esteioay.

Brlckaon Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
ati cat, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Atchison ... 107% HW* 107% 108 4,460
B. & o.......... 94% 84% 94 94% 3,000
Gan. Pac.... 185% 186% 186% 186% 2,600 
Ches. 4 0.. 63% 64 63 % 68% 6,200
Chi. Gt. W. 15% 16 15% 18 500
Chi., Mil. &

Sû Paul.. 94% 95% 94% 95% 2,600
Del. A Hud. 152 ............................ 100
Eric ..7... 43% 44% 43 43% 21,200

do. let pf. 57% 58% 57% 67% 3,000
do. 2nd pf. 60% 51% 50 51 . 700

Gt. Nor. pf.
Inter. Met..
K. C. Sou..
Leh. Valley. 31
L. 4 Nash.. 196% 127 126% 127
M. K. 4 T.
Mies. Pac...
N. Y. C.........
N. Y., N. H.

4 Hart... 79% 80% 79% 79% 3,600
N.Y., Ont. 4

Wen............ 31 31% 31 31% 500
Nor. 4 W.. 116% 119% 116% 118% 2*200 
Nor. Pac.... 116% 117 116 116% 2,900
Penna.............. 69% 60% 59% 60 2.S00
Reading .... 82 83% 81% 82% 6,700
Rock Isl.... 22 22 21% 21% 6,500
St. L. 4 S.F.,

2nd pref.. 9%............................ 200
Sou. Pac.... 102% 102% 101% 102% 8.500
South. Ry... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,800

do. .pref... 64% 64% 63% 63% 500
Third Ave.. 62% 63 62 62
Union Pac.. 137% 139% 137% 139 21,800
Unit. Ry. In.

Setback of Seven-Eighths to 
Cent ànd Three-Eighths 

at Chicago.

Bid.War Shares and Allied Group» 
| y: Participated Chiefly in 

Advance.

Ask.
......... 11% 11%Barcelona ....................

Brazilian ........... ....
B. C. Fishing...............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Teiepnone ..................... 157
Bure, F. N. even.............

do. preferred ........
Can. Bread com...............

do. preferred ...............
C. Car 4 F. Co...............
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ...............
Can. St. Dines com,.........

do. preferred ...............
Can. Gen. Electric.........
Canada Loco, com.........

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow’s. Neat .........
Detroit United .........
Dorn, Cannera ...........
Dominion Steel Oorp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
Mackey common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf ............................ 56%r

do. preferred .....................  93
Monarch com. 

do. preferred
N. 8. .Steel common............. 99
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred ..................... *0
Penmans com...............
Petroleum ...... .. •
Porto. Rico Ry. com

do. preferred .........
Regers com. ...............

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. oom...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey....

do. preferred .........
«. U 4 C. Nav....
Shredded heat com.

. preferred .........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper .....
Tucketts com. ...........

do. preferred...........
Twin City oom............. ..........„?*%
Winnipeg Ry.

H. V. F. JONES, Asa’t. General Manager64%55
61

C6FITU, $18,000,000 RESERVE FUND, 613,500,009113FnmakerTstate
bro^j^elp^
^ for office work.

•i6X
89

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS30
new high in coppers SPIES SELLING HIGHNO EXPORT DEMAND 90Apply M

42
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small aoi 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened *nd operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

tier Wanted Railways Improved With C. P. 
R. Gaining Point or More 

at New York.

Bushel Hampers of Ontario 
Fruit Bring Dollar 

Thirty-Five.

isLiverpool Market " Continued 
Firm—Oats Held Strong 

to Higher.

18%
74%

’^F^nkfortX^- 119... 121
. 126% 126% 125 126% 2,900
. 22% 22% 22% 22% 2*500 
. 32% 33% 32% 33% 1,800

82% see "

5960
SI

V. 186%
•4 82% 11,200110

200OStor Sale îôô 7% 7% 7% 1,000
8% 7% 8 9,000

102% 103% 102% 103% 6,500
»HETW YORK, Nov. 16—Prices in 

«lierai tended upward today, with 
-ge substantial gains In stocks of

war

101 The first car of British Columbia box
ed apples, consisting of Spltzenbergs, 
Wine Saps, Winter Bananas. Pome Beau
ty, Jonathans, Delicious, etc., arrived on 
the market yesterday, consigned to H. 
Peters. The apples are of splendid quel- 
ty, away above sample, and the manner 
In which they were packed In the car 
was a revelation to the local trade. As 
the 'boxes are put In, the number and 
size of each variety Is enumerated on the 
shipping dheet, giving Its exact position 
In the car, such as the tier and row, num
bering from the break end, thus enabling 
the consignee to tell at e glance Just 
where he can find any size of any species, 
and they are braced in In such a way 
that they cannot move, which keeps the 
fruit In better condition.

Local apples are coming In In fairly 
large quantities, and, while the hulk of 
our apples are not of as good quality as 
usual this year, there are some pretty 
fine ones offered at the present time. Yes
terday good quality Spys In bushel ham
pers brought II.36."

Cauliflower of good quality now brings 
from 68 to $3.50 per barrel

Imported tomatoes sell at $4 per ease, 
while the home-grown, hothouse variety 
sell art 25c to 26c per lb. for No. l’s, and 
22c to 26c per lb. for No. 2's.

Sweet potatoes of better quality are 
now on the market, bringing $1.35 per 
■hamper.

H. Peters had two cars of Florida 
grapefruit, one, of the H. P. brand, sell
ing at $4.80 to $4.75 per case; another 
brand at $4 to $4.50 per case; a oar of 
Florida oranges at 88.25 to $3.60 per case; 
a car of sweet potatoes, klln-drled, at 
$1.36 per hamper; also a car of British 
Clumbla onions at $2.25 per 100-lb. Back.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, 6$ to $6 per bbl; Spys, 
$4 to $6.60 per bbl. ; Greenings and Bald
wins. $3 to $4.60 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to 
$4.60 per bbl. Imported, $2.26 to $3 
per box.

Bananas—$1.60 to $2 per bunch.
Citron—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $8.75 per barrel, $2.76 

per box.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.25 per case; 

Porto Rico, $4 to $5 per cose; Florida, 
$4 to $6 per case.

Gnapee—Malaga, $6 to $8.60 per case; 
Emperors, $2.76 per case; $4.76 per keg; 
Canadian, Mues, 15c to 20c per six-quart 
basket; Red Rogers, 16o to 26c per 11- 
quart baafkot.

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.60 per 
cess; Verdllll.

CHICAGO. Nov. 16.—Demoralized 
conditions which the export trade haa 
encountered#as a result of the Italian 
Government withdrawing for military 
purposes a number of steamships gave 
a setback today to the value of wheat- 
Closing prices, ■ altho steady, showed 
a net decline of ~7-8 to 1 1-4 to 1 3-8c, 
with December at $1.04 S-4. and May 
at $1.06 5-8. Corn lost 1-8 to l-4c, and 
oarte 1-8 to l-4c. Provisions finished 
at a range varying from 5c decline to a 
rise of 2 l-2c.

Nervousness regarding the ocean 
freight situation began to toe mani
fest shortly after business opened In 
the wheat pit- Abnormal advances in 
tonnage rates seemed to have put a 
stop to charters, and It was not long 
before gossip was current that re
selling Was In progress on the part of 
exporters, whose contracts had been 
lnterferred with by- the requisitioning 
of vessels.

Sharp falling off In receipts at Min
neapolis had considerable effect tn 
preventing wheat bears from becom
ing more aggressive, and so also did 
the unsettled weather.
Liverpool market was firm. Absence of 
export demand finally became too evi
dent to allow any Immediate return 
of strength on the bull side,

merely reflected the upward 
changes In quotations on corn. Trade 
here was almost entirely local, but 
the seaboard sent word of 100,000 
bushels taken for export.

In provisions buying on the part of 
packers led to a nearly complete rally- 
At first the market had been decided
ly weak owing to much enlarged re
ceipts of bogs.

178FREE — SomethingAnswer follow!!?» 
te war started «£5
we giving away.
Box 206, Station s*

_______________ __ ed7 t

75
70

various descriptions. Distinctive 
jiirri figured only slightly In Hie rise, 
bat some of the largest advances were 
scored by stocks of companies Which 
are Indirectly profiting by the war.

Included in this class were Mercan
tile Marine preferred, which rose 9 to 
tie record price of 75 S-4; Cuban Am
erican Sugar also at a new high on its 
rise of 14 to 186. and the Coppers, an
other advance toeing reported in the 
price of the metal. Coppers as a whole 
constituted the mainstay of the mar
ket. New maximums were registered 
by Anaconda, Utah, Guggenheim Ex
oneration and Chino. American -Wool
en, U- S. Industrial Alcohol and the 
oil Issues, particularly Texas Com
pany, which rose 12 1-2 to 184, were 
among other outstanding stocks.

U. 6. Steel was comparatively ob
scured by the metal shares, and was 
e^ln under pressure, from which it 
relaxed slightly in the later dealings- 
Bethlehem Steel closed at 469 7-8, an 
advance of 14 3-4; American Locomo
tive was strongest of the medium- 
priced war stocks, rising 5 to 71 3-4 
os very active trading. United Fruit 
rose 8 1-4 to 154 8-4- <

Railways were Irregular at the out
set. but soon improved on the two- 
point advance in Union Pacific. Can
adian Pacific, Southern Pacific, Read
ing and Lehigh Valley, Atchison, Nor
folk and Western, and Erie first pre
ferred gained a point or more. Ad
vances of five pointe in Denver and 
Mo Grande preferred to 29 were 
ascribed to the recent strengthening 
of the Gould control of that property. 
Total sales amounted to 971,000 shares.

In addition to the 19c rate for re
fined copper and the placing of. more 
equipment orders for railway supplies 
sentiment derived further encourage
ment from the strength of sterling 
and Paris exchange, together with 
greater monetary ease.

Bonds were firm with a diminution | 
of “future" offerings. Total sales, I 
6M70.000.

.... 31 '49%
100 *82%

66Lost 54%
92
25

82 *96%
31

'eô%
10.20
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me Work coo....10.30 
.:?! 99%f AN EXTRA SIX YSSI

fcEE-SEE” *necessary, distance im S 
i ders urgent. Write £. 1 
■ W. etc., enclosing 
B envelope. Aulo.frj j 
|. Dept. 151, 267 Cntil'i: 1

Co. 23% ... 40005 do. pref... 40 ...
Weet. Mary. 33 33 32% 32% 900
Wle. Cent... 39 40 39 40

—Industrials.—
AmaJ. Cop.. 33% 34% 32% 33% 4,360
Am. Ag. Oh. 78% 74% 72% 74% 1,100
Am. B. ,S... 67% 68% 67% 68% 4,100
Amer. Can.. 61% 61% 60% 60% 9,000

do. pref... 39%............................ 200
Am. C. A F. 61% 83 81% 82% 4,900

do. pref... 75% 76% 74 76%
68% 58 58%

100
'45%48 30075

Fleming & MarvinLive-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb................
B’owl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., light------

Dressed—
Fowl, May- heavy ...
Spring Chickens, to
Fowl, lb., light.........
Spring ducks, to...

Geese, to.....................
Turkeys, to..........................0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 8 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, TaHow, etc. :
lambskins and pelts......... $1 20 to $1 36
Sheepskins .........

31
« .$0 12 to $....

0 11ns
0 161001023D. Member* Standard Steak Exchange.

WE IVY AND SELL 
Irasil, TeriRte Rills, and all |$in. 
trial, Inks, Ralls aid Welag Sleeks

Telephone Main 40M and 402». 
lie* o. F. X. BUM* TORONTO. ed(

0 1193do 5% . 0 08
44%4*5 10,300

1309

1.000

1,200

90 . 0 13
$0 11 to $0 16 

..0 10

91 Am. Cot. OH 58 
Am. Hide *

Leath. ... 12% 12
do. pref... 63% 54 

Am. Ice Sec 27% 28 
Am. Linseed 25% 26

do. pref.. • 43%................
Am. Loco... 66 71% 66%
Am. Snuff

com..............166% 106% 162
Am. Smelt.. 100 100% 99
Am. Steel F. 62% 63% 62%
Am. Sugar.. 117 118 117
Am. T. & T.
Am. Tab.... 2*0 230 229
Am. Woollen 62% 63% 51%
Anaconda .. 89% 91% 89%
Beth. Steel. 444 459% 444

do. pref... 118% 122
Chino ........... 65%
Cent Lea... „„
Col. F. A I. 54 
Con. Gas.... 143 
Com Prod.. 19% 19% 19 
Cellf. Pet... 22% 23% 21%
Dis. Sec.... 47 47% 46%
Dome ....;; 26’ ...
Gen. Elec... 176% 177 176
Gt N.O. Cts. 50% 61% 50%
Guggen........... 76 79% 76
Gen. Motors 395 395 393
Goodrich ... 72% 73% 71%
Int. Hsrv... 110%...............,

do* pref... 191 194 191
% 11% 11%

, % 46% 44%
Mex. Pet... 91 94% 90%
Mackey Co.. 82% 83% 83%
Max. Motors 76% 78% 76% 

do. 1st pf. 101% 101% 
do. 2nd pf. 68% 58% 68 

Nat. Lead.. 66 66% 66
N.Y. Air B.. 140 143
Nev. Cop.... 16 16% 16
POC. T. A T. 44 44% 44
POc. Moll... 82
People's Gas,

C. & C.... 118 ... ... ...
Pitts. Coal.. 36% 36% 36 36 2,800

do. pref... 107% ... ................ iou
P. 6. COr... 67.% 68% 66% 68% 4.Î&0
Ray Cop.... 26% 27% 26% 27% 28,700
Ry. Spring.. 46% 47% 45% 46% 3,000
Rep. L A a. 61% 62% 61% 52% 3,600

do. pref... 107 107% 107 107% 900
6.S.S. A I... 68 56
Sears Roe... 166 
Ten. Cop.... 59
Texas OH'... 171
U.S. Rubber 54 ............................

do. 1st pf. 106% 106% 106% 106%
U. S. Steel.. 66% 87% 66% 86% 78,300 

do. pref... 116% 115% 115% 115% 
do. fives.. 104% 104%J04% 104% 6,600

Utah Cop... 77% 79 *76 % 79 32,700
Vlr. Car Ch. 47% 47%w47% 47% 1,300
W. Un. Tel. 87%................ ... 800
Westing. ... 68% 69% 68% 69% 13.100
Wool. com.. 113 ............................
Money ......... 1% 2 1% 3

Total sales, 879,800.

38%solutions, honor i
1er. Baker, penman 
onge street. Main

: » 12 % 12%Ss* 0 1490
•7Besides the 53 700 0 1227180 26% 25% 500—Mines.— 1004.10 

:::: 62
Conlagas .......................
Cons. Smelter» .....
Crown Reserve .........
Do me .....
HoUlnger .
Lfl, Rose ..
Nipiesing . 
Trethewey

44,300138%
25.60
26.60

UtJng South Dakota mm
•awyer, Box 826, Sioux
io,a- ed?

Oats 4,100
14,300
1,500
3,400
2,300

:?7*8o

"'■ii
75\

;e 7.26 2 00.. 1 50
City hides, flat ................... 0 18
Country hides, cured.........0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per to.....

Horsehair, per to.....
Horae hides, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 0 06%
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed, 

per lb.............
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

to. ...............

Rejections

Y gives massage treat. I
steam vapor baths for 1 
dns. % and, 2B Bond-1

200—Banka — 800. 203Ccmmerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ... 
Toronto 
Unton .

49.600 
1,400

26,800
18.600
8,200
5.100
1.100
8.600

11,100
3.800

227 . 0 IS. 201ed7 0 18210 56% 66 0 lfieeeeeeeeeee 

• HIHMirl’xxnizs'M
ed 7

ISO 58% 69% 58% 
% 56% 68% 
% 143% 143

. 0 35
207

.211%
3 50

•tr.c°r^^enueMeU7,?j

________ ____________  ««d
rMENT—Madame Cllf. 1
street eas*.

211
........................................ 14»

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Caiada Landed .....................  157%
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada .....
Colonial Invest. ...
Dom. Saving» ....
Hamilton Prow. ...
Hvr-vn A tv-'o.........
Landed Banking .
Loi.don A Canada..
Toronto Gen. Truste

.........0 35
700

1,100
9,900

53,900
... 0 36 
... 0 30

183 ...»
ed? ;

vtoratory by trains**!
1 Grange road.

.. 190
78 Too

4,500corum 140 100507McIntyre, Timiskaming, Peterson 

Lake, Beaver and Others Sell 

at Advances.

1,900
1.700
6.700 

33,300
SL’BrSSVBsl

I____ ______________ 7135tf. |

LADY give» violet ray ■
reatmente. 114 Carlton 
irvls street. Apt 2. ed7

14» ed-7tot Paper.. 11 
toe. Cop.... 45 $UI

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.60 per case; late 

Valencias, $4.76 to $6 per case; Floridas, 
$8.26 to $3.60 per case.

Pears—Imported, $1 to $1.60 per small 
and $3.75 per large case; Bartlett», $3 per 
bushel; Canadians. Keifers, 30c to 30c 
per 11-quart basket; Anjous, 60c to 76c 
per 11-quasi.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24’s, $4 per
case; M’s, $3.75 per case.

to $3.50 .per case.in
205 LOUIS «I. WEST & CO.SPUES LH —Bonds.— 300.... 93 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.Prov. of Ontario...........

Steel Co. of Canada..

5,300ss 101*89 400| Further speculative and Investment 
interest was engendered In the local

aussell Motor and Brazilian ntinln/ maTltet_ Another
_ . record In the price of silver was euf-
otrOng—-Quiet Only a Pre- ; fioient to mrit a further demand for

lade to Later Activity " the Cobalts Wd Timskamtng, Beaver
IUUC to Later Activity. and Lake made a ready

response. The Mercer lease on the
*». a .« iM’OimS.’T.Sl;

la business yesterday In the Toronto supp0rt to the parent company’s 
| Stock Market. With the lessened treasury. In the Porcupines Mc- 

tredlng prices were easier In some Intyre and Dome Extension attract- 
Issues, but In other directions the ed most Interest. The McIntyre 
market was firm. Of the older trad- Company has paid over $60,000 on 
tog stocks Brazilian was given good • the purchase of the Jupiter, and will 
support and showed a much better | now start development on that pro- 
undertone than at any time since it i party. The McIntyre Company is 
passed thru the minimum price. Rue- j grinding out about $2000 a day from 
sell Motor common was up five points ] Its present plant Half of th s is 
to $0, and an early announcement of . clear profit, an.l with the completion 
the practical absorption of this com -1 of additional plant in January this 
pony's motor business by am Amerl-. output will be materially Increased.

awaited. I McIntyre aold at 60 1-2. and Dome Ex 
at 281-2. McIntyre Extension sold 
at 26, Crown Reserve up to 65 and 
Le Rose at 75. The Impetus given 
to the market yesterday la expected 
to carry values to a higher level.

80089 TORONTO,
Rhone, Day, M. 1M6i Night, Park. 1717.1,700

1,300
14*400

5SAGE and baths. 48#
t. Apart. 10. 1 140 eded? TORONTO «ALES. Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).

No. 1 northern, $1.18, track, take ports, 
Immediate shipment.

No. 2 northern,*$1.Id,
Immediate shipment 

No. 2 C.W., 47%c. track, lake ports. 
Manitoba Oats.

No. 3 C.W., tough, 44% c, truck, lake 
porta.

400
mcintyre ex.200High. Low. CL Sales. 

56% 55 146
...

Cement ......
Dominion ....
F. N. Burt prof... 70
Gen. EHec................ .. 120
Huron A Brie.... 206% .

„ 77

truck, lake ports, Writ* for informationPomegranates—Spanish, $8.75 per case; 
California, $2.60 and $8.76 per case. 

Pumpkins—50c per dozen.
Totrattoea—imported, $8.56 to $4 per 

case; hothouse, No. 1'e, 26c to 28c per 
to; No. 2’s, 23c to 26c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—30c to 36c per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Wax, $5 per hamper; green, $3 

to $3.60 per hamper.
Beets—60c to 60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart. 
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, 60c to 

85o per barrel.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen, $3 to 

$3.60 per bbL
Carrots—New, Canadian, 65c to 75c per

'"celery—15c to 40c per dozen; B.C., $4 

to $4.60 per crate of seven dozen; Thed- 
ford, $3.76 to $4 per case of about 96.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.26 per 
dozen, $1.50 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1.60 to $1.75 and 
$2.25 per case of two dozen; leaf lettuce, 
20c -to 80c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $2.50 to $3 per 
six-quart basket.

OtUons—25c to 30c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s. $1.25 to $1.36 per 76-lb. bag; 
Spanish onions, $1.65 to $1.75 per small
case.

Parsnips—65c to 80c per bag.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 76c 

per basket.
Squash—Hu-bbard, 60c to $1 per dozen. 
Sweet potatoes—$1.86 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares, 

$1.36 per bag; Ontario», $1.20 to $1.25 per
t;

10035 PETER SINGER3041% 2... 267 ... Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

M. 1737.

19
ii$, iàô

74 *77
59 68 59

15
2 1*8Irtvate icnoola, Ri

le. Telephone for p; 
3587.

Amyican Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 74% c. track, Toronto.

Canadian Com.
No. 2 yellow, 74c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No. 3, white, 39c to 40c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, 38c to 39c.

Ontario Wheat.
No 2 winter, per car lot, 96c to 98e, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted, 92c to 96c, according 

to sample.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, 76c to Me, 

according to sample.

1,400La Rose ....
Loco................

do. pref. .
Maple Leaf .
N* sTsteit..
Petroleum -----
Roeeell M.C............ 50 46 50

go Pref................. 76 74% 75Steel C^P............... 50% 49% 49%
Steamships .......... 18% 18 18

prof. ......... 74
do, Vot. Trust..

9t. Lawrence .... 120 ...
st~’ p0^0™::::: $$ m •»»%

Standard .......
Smelters ........

do. Rights ....
Saw.-Mass. pf.... 75 .
Twin City 
Trethewey

75 6.0. MERSONtce55 595 400.82 ... H ••• • • • • • • 300
% OOtt 58 69* 9,400
% 184 171% 184 9,400

3593 I Chartered Accountants. 
It KINO ST. WEST. 

Rhone Main 701*.

: 99^ *98% 99 
10.26 10.1010.25

50
700 500Y, Dentist, ever fm. ^ 

>ge and yueen. Spe- *. 
id bridges. Main 4934.. I

ed230 700
369

90edl 300 THE CMAMAI 
BAIR IF MMMERCE

ss
tlon of teeth

Yonge, over 
itendant.

special- ] 
Sellers-" m

35do. 5015%ed7 1
can motor company is 
Steamships Cement, Steel of Canada 
and Ames, which displayed unwonted 
activity a few days ago, were quite 
dull and certainly not buoyant- The 
shares of the two large steel com
panies were dull tout not pressed for 
sale and these stocks are sought for 
on declines. Steel and Radiation and 
Foundries in the unlisted section fell 
off 5 points from the previous day, 
hut the former recovered half its loss 
at the close. The present quiet can
not be construed as indicating an end 
of the bull campaign and a revival 
may occur at nn early date, as the 
speculative sentiment la abroad and 
RtU assert itself.

60
e Licenses

EDDING RINGS at 1 
Lptown Jeweler, 776 ^

too03 Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2.10. 
Sample peas, accenting to sample, $1.26 

to $1.76.

5216 DIVIDEND NO. 11519134% 130 134%
6% 5% 6% 120

STANDARD EXCHANGE.30136 Barley.
Good malting barley. 660 to 60c, ac

cording to freights, outside.
Feed barley, 47c to 52c, according to 

freight!, outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 78c to 80c, according 
to freights, outside.

Notice le hereby tfiven that a quarter
ly dividend of 1% per cent upon the 
capital stock of this Bank has been de
clared for the three months ending 30th 
November next, together with a bonus of 
one per cent, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and tie Branches 
on and after Wednesday, J*t December, 
1116. The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 16th to the 80th 
of November next; both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

298%
300id Board Sell.15 Buy.

—Umlstcd.|—
.... 18% 18% 18% 

84% 85

Cobalts—
Bailey .....................................
Beaver Consolidated ....
Buffalo..................................
Chambers - Ferland........... 17
Conlagas.........
Crown Reserve 
Poster 
Gifford 
Gould
Great Northern 
Hargravee ....
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ....

1,900 La Rose ...........
10,760 McKinley Dar. Savage .... 40
16,000 I Nlpleelng................................... 7.15

10 I Ophir..................
400 ! Peterson Lake .

1,600 RIght-of-Way ..
Seneca - Superior .........
Silver Leaf ....
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer 

82 York, Ont.
Porcupine

Apex....................................
Dome Consolidated M.
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mlnee ....
Eldorado..............
Foley - O’Brien .
Gold Reef ...........
Homes take.........
Holllnger ..............
Jupiter.................
McIntyre...............
McIntyre Extension .........
Moneta .................
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial ............. 4%
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston Bast 1). ..
Teck - Hughes ...
West Dome .............

Sundry—
C. G. F. 8...................

105 4% 4%Ames
Dom. Fdry............... 86
McIntyre ............... 58
Lauren tide.............
Nat. Car ...
Pet. Lake ..
Steel A Rad

•rivate
street; ingle- heat- 1

ed
ai 1

270 .. 32 81%500 65 4910BY WAR SPECIALTIES 16%2546 ... 4.00 Rye*
No. 1 commercial, 88c to 90C, according 

to freights, outside.
Tough, 80c to 85c, according to sample 

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In Jute bags, $5.85, To 

ronto; second patenta In Jute baga $5.85 
Toronto; strong bakers’. In Jute bag». 
$5.16, Toronto.

Ontario Flour.
New winter, $4.10 to $4.50, according 

to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, 
In bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Loto, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $21.
Shorts, per ton. $28.
Middlings, per ton. $25.
Good feed flour, per bag; $1.45.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2. per ton, $12 to $14, track, Toron-

1 factors 500
72% 70 *73% 65 64%57

'r.e Build ng, Yonge, 
elephone appointment. 
X-ray equipment.

2• •too .gee •*••••»••• e •
STANDARD SALES.Canadian Locomotive and Laur- 

entide Mo$t Active Features 
at Montreal.

f 4-d I Sales.
1,700

High. Low. 
... 32 31

.60 ...
. ... 20.00
.8.95 8.85

JOHN AIRD,C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for the week ended Nov. 14 were $820.800, 
an Increase of $287.100. Earnings from 
of$l V° dlte were 85,306,800, an Increase

Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Bailey ...
Crown Reserve ... 65 6»

.... 30* 28

10O urnlpe—40c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

General Men seer.
IN.2475 734%* 5 Toronto, SSrd October, 1916.ccrjiist, privet* dl*. - 

cured. Consultation 86%
6.90Dome Ext. ..

Dotn. Can. ..
Homestake ■
Imp. Res. .. •
Jupiter .........
La Rose ....
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ext...........26
Peterson Lake .... 26 
pore. Crown ..
Pore. Vipond .
Pore. Imperial .... 4% ...

.. 4% ...

»dreel east. MONTREAL, Nov. 16 —Special stocks 
showed pronounced strength today, and. 
while the general market was inclined 
to lag In the improvement, the tone was 
good thruout, and the final range of quo
tations on the whole was higher than on 
Monda)-.

Canadian Locomotive and Laurentlae 
were the meat active features in today’s 
market, and AF.h sold at new high prices 
for the year in the final dealings, Loco
motive touching 60 and Laurentide 198. 
Locomotive’s rise was steady and sustain
ed, starting from 57%, or % up from Mon
day, and continuing to 60 In the last sale 
of the day, with reactions of only the 
e mallest of fractions on the way up. 
Dealings were on a large scale for the 
stock, upwards of 2500 shares changing 
hands. The Laurentide movement 
more erratic. A good demand found the 
market comparatively bare of stock, and 
the price rose to 198. In Laurentide, as 
In Locomotive, transactions footed up to 
more than 2000 shares.

Among other stocks prominent on the 
upward side were Ames-Holden preferred 
at a new high for the year of 67, a gain 
of two for the day, and Canada Foun
dries, which moved up 15 points above 
Its previous high record quotation to 180, 
and closed at the best.

Brazilian, Canada Car, Cement, De
troit, Textile, Quebec Railway and Steel 
of Canada were other stocks to finish 
the day with gains, most of them only 
fractional, and In some cases replacing 
losses of the earlier part of the day.

2 There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, the highest price 
received being $23 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Fall wheat, smutty.
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, feed...............
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 55 
Oats, old, bush....
Oats, new, bush...
Buckwheat, bush. ,
Rye, bush.................

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$16 OOto $28 00 
Hay. new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

23 foreign buyer*, but there was some de
mand from exporters for wheat here and 
sales of 76,000 bushels No. 1 northern 
were mads at $1.1»%. and 60,000 bysnsls 
No. 6 at 04c, c.Lf., bay ports. Flour 
shows an advance of 16c per barrel for 
spring whsatt grades. Demand continues 
good* and the local market is steady* 
Mlllfeed was steady.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

26%26
lalials 18

11 11% 1,600
73 75 2,900
57 60 28,300
25 26 1,000
24 26 16,900

65MONEY RATES ... 11% 2 $0 85 to $1 00and Hay Fever Curs. 76ed? (Hazetorook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bend Brokers, report exchange rates as
fellows:

44 0 830 7060%
0 85‘*7illure. asthma, bron-

, shortness of breath 
rve Tonic Capsule a 
I tore; trial boxea $01 
• t, Toronto,

0 48 0 63
___  Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.. 1-16 dis. 1-16 41». 
*0"t. fds... per.
Ster. dem... 4.65%
Okie tra..*4.66%

Counter. 
% to % 
% to% 
4.68 
4.68%

1 0 60.. 82
76 74 7 5 . 2,260

2,500
0 60 0*45par. 0 42ed to.4.65%

,4.66%.
„ —Rates in NeW York.—
•tertlng, demand. 4.65% to 4.65%.
Sank of England rate, 5 per cent.
Open market discount rate In London 

fee abort bille, 5% per cent.

200 0 SO15 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50 te $T, track. 

Toronto.

Preston .........
RIght-of-Way .... 4
Teck .............................“W ••• • ..
Toronto Rails *. • • .110 ••• •••
Timiskaming .... 48* 44% 44ft &V00
West Dome ......... 8 8 S 1.800
Wettlaufer ............... 7   1,000

0*851,500
1,000

.. 0 8028 WINNIPEG. Nov. 16.—The wheat mar. 
ket dosed %e to%c lower, following a 
stronger opening, the fluctuations for the 
day being l%c to 2%c, the letter being 
on December. During the last hour or 
so there was a drop of about lc and 
prices closed at the low points on No
vember and May. Oats also closed weak, 
the toes for the day being %c to %c, 
the nearby months leading. Flax dosed 
higher, l%c to 2%-c. the advance being 
on December. , *

Winnipeg cash wheat dosed %c to 
%c tower on contract grades. Wheat 
was strong at the start. Influenced by 
firm cable» from Liverpool and fair ex
port business overnight. Opening price» 
were %c to %c higher. Trade was not 
heavy Tn futures.

Demand for cash wheat was fair and 
the premium on No. 1 northern over No
vember was He, as against %q tn the 
early part of the day.

Inspections Monday 1784, as against 
268 a year ago. In sight for Inspection

Birds. 2D
24.50 Farmers’ Market.

17 00 
IS 00 
19 00 
10 00

%L-sder and Greatest 
I Queen Street West Fall wheat—Cereal, 61 per bushel: new, 

86c to 96c per bushel: smutty and sprout
ed, 76c to 86c per bushel.

Goose wheat—85c" per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 60c per bushel; 

malting. 66c to 60c per bushel 
Oats—Old, 50c per bushel; new, 42c 

to 45c ner bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel 
Rye—70c to 86c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No 1, 618 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

50
2%

27.LONDON SILVER MARKET.

Flxley and Abell, in their circular dat
ed London. Nov. 3, say:

■Uvei—The price continues to advance 
steadily and we now quote 34%d, which 
is the highest point touched since March 
K last.
.The volume otf business has been about 

the same the firm tone being largely 
due to reduced American supplies, altho 
j»th China and the continent have 
bought daily thruout the week.

The bazaars also have taken small 
amounts, but the heavy stocks In Bom
bay, amounting to 6500 bars, hinder fresh 
Ihnjhases on this market.
„ The market closes quite steady, and 
jamming that China does not attempt to 
faro* h?y lar*e 8ca*e8, the prospects

was 26.40Cvd$ •Buyers sixty days. 15 00 16 00H% ton
60 Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per doz 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at ...
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl lb......................
Geese, lb. .................
Turkeys, fb...............

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1. new, ton
Hay, No. 2, ton...........
Straw, car lots......
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag. oar lot ....................... 11®
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

beg, car tot........................
Butter, creamery, lb. #q.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per dos.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, doz.v 0 SO
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, lb. ............... .. ...... 0 10

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 60
Beef’, choice sides, cwt... 11 00 12 00
Beef! forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt............. 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt...........
Light mutton, cwt............. 10 00

^Eeavy mutton, cwt........ .. 7 00
Lambs, spring, per to... 0 14 "
Veal. No. 1 ...\,..................12 50
Veal, common ................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................12 60
Hogs, over 150 lbs....

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives the following qèotatloes ; 4

CKENZIE, Barrister** I 
Ing Bank Chamber», 
Bay » tree ta

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. $0 56 to $0 6626%
0 867%ed J P. Blcketi A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ‘ Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

106%
107%

60% 81% 
64% 64%

0 33 0 3678
4%and Legal

------------------- ... ............. ..-6 'J
IN, solicitor, Canada, 
reign patents, etc. IS a

Toronto. ed7 j

2 . $0 15 to $0 20 
,. 0 16 0 20 
. 0 14 0 16 
. 0 14 0 18 
. 0 20 0 24

75 74
Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.
loose,

106% 106% 104% 104% 
May ... 107% 108 106% 106%

12
. 8%

EGUARD.—Write fed
Pointera" and "Na- I

ree. Pet nerstoohaugh
Suite F, Rojsl j

De<c°r™.. 61% 61% 60 
May ... 645 64% 63

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET..$16 OOto $17 50 
. 13 00 14 00g ^ 1”

LONDON METAL MARKET. MONTREAL, Now. 14.—The export 
trade In all lines of grain today was dull, 
there being practically no demand from 1400 car*.

6 50Ices,
ironto. Oat 38%% 38% 86% 38%405 40% 40 40%Dec. ... 3IÎ

MVork-
Dec.

40% 1 15LONDON, Nov. 16.—Spot copper, 178 5s. off 6s: futures, £78 5»! off 5s: elec
trolytic. £92, up 10s; spot tin, £172 5», off 
£40 10s; futures, £171 5s. off £» 15»• 
strafe. £178 10s, off £3 10s- sa'es. spot 
tin. 90 ton»: futures, 460 tone; lead. £27 
2» 6d, up 5s; spelter, £84, unchanged.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. Nov. 16.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes, 65 francs 50 centimes for cash 
Exchange on London, 27 francs 73% 
centimes.

areED and sold, model»
d perfec ed. AdTlc* 
Selling and Manufao* 

College street. To*

..14.12 14.17 11.12 14.17 15.16 

..16.32 16.47 15.32 16.47 16.46
1 20 0*33 ]0t aJan. r0 30Lard—. 8.95 9.09 8.95 9.00 9.00

9.00 8.96 9.00 9.00

ed Jan
Rita—-

Jan. .. 8.96
0*50 Money to Loan

On First Mortgages
0 33id Wood 0 17 0 17%
0 11NEW YORK COTTON.Coal now. 47.26 per 

-■ Co. Main 951. 135 j p Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Dec.................11.68 11.68 11.55 11.66 11.71
Jan. ....11.81 11.81 11.72 11.72 11.88
March ..18.00 12.05 11.96 11.96 12.12
May ....fiS.lS 12.20 12.11 12.12 12.24

=*
sc on residential and farm properties at current rates of 
0 interest

Framing.
7 00 9 00framing; prices re»«

k. Geddes, 425 Spa* % 76.tif I 11 00 <5lc Trusts and Guarantee Compami.
LIMITED., 1

TORONTO

-j 00
0 14ti 

13 50 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

N’avtOi a PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Bar silver Is tip 
%d at 24%d.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—Commercial 
bar Silver le up %c at 59%e.

CALGARY
t. a STOCK DALE

Cl* ZEAL Mam AGE*

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WAXRBK

FUSIOEXT

ION, Carpenter» an 
tore. Jobbing. 1 11 HO

ed
poultry. 0L J0O1

■3

..

1

/

?

SILVERSTO CKS
MY MARKET DISPATCH THIS WEEK
Will contain Information of vital Im
portance concerning the «liver eeourltlej. 

FREE FOB THE ASKING.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 8171. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y, Stocks and Chicago GrainBOUGHT AND SOLD. ®

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

A

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
106 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Main 1078. edit

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

E. E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

104 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644. 31

In a few years
wiit win
End bonds are uncertain, but our Guaranteed Investments are always 
worth what you paid for them, and the interest Is paid you promptly.

your investments be worth? Price movements of stocks

The UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

Winnipeg, Man. London, Eng.
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What’s the News ? Shirts for 59c
Men’s Shirts, Half Price

Winter Coats for Chauffeurs
English made, from heavy beaver cloth; plain blue or 

green; also in heavy melton cloth, dark Oxford gray; cut regu
lation double-breasted ulster style, So inches long, lined with 
heavy tweed; sizes 36 to 44. PriceE m Mf

o

White Laundered Shirts, including dress shirts and short 
bosom business shirts, open or closed front, open back, cuffs 
attached or bands, imported or domestic make; sizes 13)4, 
14, 14)4, 16, 16)4, 17, 17)4 and 18; some a little counter 
soiled. Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. Wednes-

20.00
FUR COLLAR COAT, SPECIAL AT $12.95.

good fitting double- 
breasted style, 5hawl collar of marmot fur; lining is of curl cloth, 
with an interlining of rubber; wind cuffs; sizes 36 to 44. Spe-

12.95
BS mmt1 Good English black beaver cloth shell,

l Ü dav .59

y *JCOLLAR SPECIAL.
Men’s Pure Linen Collars, imported stock, close-fitting 

double collars, dress band, wings and straight bands; sizes 13 >4 
to 18)4. Regular 20c each. Wednesday 10c, or 3 for 25c.

cial

W c£■=;'ll I
WINTER OVERCOAT, $28.00.

Of English all-wool coating, in rich brown, cut double- 
breasted, 50 inches long, with regulation collar and lapel; lin
ings through shoulders and sleeves of heavy satin; sizes 36 to 
44. Priced at .

V
/dCowhide Suit Cases /Y ;

Steel frame, linen lining, with pocket and inside straps, 
24-inch, Wednesday $5.00; 26-inch, Wednesday $5.75.

Club Bags, walrus grain leather, double handle, three-piece 
leather; sewn-in frame, leather lined; 17-inch, special, Wed
nesday, $7.50; 18-inch, special, Wednesday, $8.00; 19-inch, 
special, Wednesday, $8.50.

28.00

For Boys
MILITARY OVERCOATS.

Khaki Great Coats, smartly tailored, in double-breasted 
style, to button close up to chin, with belt at waist, and inverted 
back pleat; warmly lined; military brass buttons; sizes 3 to 8 
years. Wednesday..................................................................

BOYS' KHAKI SERGE SOLDIER SUITS, $6.75.
A complete outfit, tunic in officer or private style; riding 

breeches, puttees, and military cap; very neatly tailored, with 
brass buttons, and serge lining; sizes 3 to 10 years. Wednes- 

.......... ............................. ...................... .................... .. 6.75

/

Stiff Hats for Young Men
King make, English fur felt; taper, bullet or full crowns 

with curl brims; black and new browns........................... .. 2.50
Christy's Light Weight Stiff Hats. All the new shapes, 

special qualities at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $3.75.
English Made Derby Hats—New models, wide variety of 

crown and brims

&
4.25

T

2.00 day
i

Clearing Soiled and 
Mussed Linens

Boots, Hosiery, GlovesNew Laces on 
Sale Today

Furniture at Economical 
Prices

New Hudson Seal 
and Near Seal 

Coats for Women
BOYS' BOOTS, SIZES 1 TO 5, $1.65

Fancy Linen Pieces, slightly soiled and 
mussed from display, including centrepieces, 
lunch cloths, etc., Madeira embroidery and Ja
panese drawn work effects. Regular prices to 
$8.50. Wednesday

Regular $2.00 to $3.00. Best box calf, gunmetal calf and 
box kip leathers; Sunday and everyday weight soles that will 
stand hard wear; stylish easy-fitting lasts; dull calf and matt
kid uppers. Sizes 1 to 5. Wednesday........................... 1.65

Rubbers to fit..................................*,

Shadow Lace Flouncings, 
Shadow Lace Allovers, Shadow 
Laces and Bandings, from Not
tingham.

New Shadow Lace Flounc
ing», in ivory or ecru:

12 in. wide, 25c, 35c and

Wednesday ma^°^any finish. Regular $8.00.
. ... 5.95

-------, quarter-cut oak, golden finish, or
f^meJnahogany veneered- Regular $21.So. 
Wednesday .................. ............................. 12.96

Twenty coats, most of them 
travelers’ samples and import
ed mpdels, principally small 
sizes, 36 and 38 bust measure. 
Some are trimmed with con
trasting fur. All are the very 
newest in cut and most attrac
tively finished. Electric seal, 
$55.00 to $100.00; Hudson 
seal, $100.00 to $275.00.

Black Fox Stoles and 
Straight Scarfs, from the very 
finest Alaska fox skins; several 
styles, all new, to choose from, 
priced from $18.00 to $48.00.

Black Fox Muffs, in
round and fancy shapes, beau
tifully furred and a brilliant 
black, priced from $25.00 to 
$45.00.

New Natural Alaska Red 
Fox Muffs, in single and dou
ble skin styles, very handsome
ly finished, from $30.00 to 
$45.00.

Natural Alaska Red Fox
Stoles, in single skin and two- 
skin styles, $30.00 to $45.00.

Black Wolf Muffs, the finest 
kind, beautifully soft 
bright, made over full shirred 
silk beds, also the new round 
muffs. The prices are much 
lower and the assortment more 
complete than later in season. 
Muffs, $14.50, $17.50, $18.00 
and $21.00.

New Black Wolf Stoles and 
Scarfs, handsomely tailored 
and trimmed with heads, paws 
and tails. Priced from $9.00 
to $25.00.

3.48
(No phone or mail orders for fancy linen.)

.54

700 PAIRS YOUTHS' BOOTS AT $1.35.
Stylish black calf and kip boots; Blucher lace style; good 

stout double soles; military and mannish toe and heel shapes; 
% best canvas lining; sizes 11 to 13)4. Regular $1.75 to $2.50. 

Wednesday............................................. .................................. 1.35
Rubbers to fit

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, has 48-inch top. Reg. 
ular $23.50. Wednesday .......... 14.50

50c..• SOILED BLANKETS.
About 25 pairs. Including some of our best quali

ties. Were $8.50 to $12.00. Wednesday, pair .. 5.95 
(No phone or mall orders Dor Blankets )

Maish Silkoline Comforters, size 72 x 84 Inches. 
Regular $2.60. Wednesday

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size « x 38 Inches.
Wednesday, 3 pairs for ................................

Nainsook, 86 inches wide. Wednesday 
White Flannelette, 31 inches wide, eoft finish. 

Regular 12%o yard. Wednesday
Plain Bleached Sheeting, close even weave, 70 

Inches wide- Wednesday
Damask Breakfast Table Clothe. Wednesday .69 
Table Damask, serviceable quality, 62 inches wide. 

Wednesday, yard

6,000 Yards Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches 
wide. Wednesday

l 18 in. wide, 50c, 65c, 75c,
$1.00. ,

27 jn. wide, 50c, 65c, 75c,
$1.00.

New Shadow Blouse Laces,
in ivory or ecru:

18 in. .wide, 10c, 15c, 25c, 
50c and 75c.

36 in. wide, 35c, 50c, 65c, 
’ 75c and $1.00.

Insertions, fancy shadow ef
fects, filet and cotton cluny; 5 
and 7 in. to 12 in. wide.' Reg
ular 15c, 20c and 25c. Wed
nesday, yard

Fancy Nottingham Laces, 
Cotton Cluny, Cotton Tor
chons and Shadow Laces, 8c, 
10c, 15c, 25c, 35c and 5oc. 
Wednesday, yard, 3c, 4c, 7c, 
10c, 15c and 25c.

chair. Regular $28.00. Wednesday
1.69 ,45 one arm-

- - 20.75

“C?lonî*V, in quarter-cut oak,
‘f". !h-..

Basement Specials 
for Today

600 PAIRS WOMEN’S $3.95 TO $5.00 BOOTS AT $1.49
Best grade trade mark branded button and Blucher lace 

boots, with Goodyear welt soles. The uppers are selected 
tan and mahogany calf, very dressy and serviceable leathers. 
Sizes 2)4, 3, 3)4, 4, Regular $3.95 to $5.00.

.98
.11

4.4 .10

Wednes-
............ 1.49

Cbfldran • 48c Rubbers, sizes 4, 4)4, 5)4, 6)4 and 8% 
only. Wednesday

.23 day

32.37 8 new
MEN’S $4.00 TO $64)0 BOOTS AT $2.96.

„ .. G°°4yes-r built; better than hand-sewn; selected patent kid and 
thiV ,?Ul black, iu!d polished calf and tan Russia and winter calf lea-
6bto nPPeRe^rn$Ï.M to ,a6P00. and Pattern8: a“ BiZeS

PURE WOOL COMFORT SLIPPERS, 66c.
- Y°'v,en',8 Peep Padded So* Sole Boudoir Slippers; pure wool

felt, In black, brown, blue and red; silk ornament on vamp; uppers 
trimmed with satin ribbon; sizes 3 to 7. Wednesday ... PPC

.9

Special Values in Car
pets, Small Rugs 

and Linoleums

and half sizes 
Mid-week clearance price............2.95

well-known polishes In the Basement *h gT!ule> 
ne,daytZ.C.ream.“Stel Pa,l,h’ ^f-pint

•ilvsr Put, Sliver P.l'l^; S-oa tom*, ' Wednes-

...........................19

Ribbons for Your 
Xmas Parcels

.65 size, Wed-
.19

Gloves and Hosiery
Women's Wool “Llama” Hose, black cashmere; English .,

day
Mottled Axminster Rugs, $1.85—Mottled 

centres in rich green and tan shades, with 
quaint Dutch end borders; size 27 x 54 inches. 
Wednesday

Other sizes at 10c, 16c and 35c

«“«"TrSa" ....
•T »■>'«« i»„.

knife and fork; good 60c value.

They’re here in abundance, 
from the yfa-inch string-like 
ribbon tq )4-inch ribbons for 
heavier packages; from deli
cate shades to the three-color 
patriotic and the rich Christ
mas reds. You know how soon 
even the big quantities dis
appear under the Christmas 
shoppers’ demands, so come 
now and stock up. We have 
just placed on sale 17,000 
pieces—widths %, % and tt, 
at 10 yards, 7 yards and 5 
yards for .

long, with han-

, 4)9
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, 3 pairs $1.00, per pair, 39c.
Women’, English Cashmere Hoee, wool and odtton; sizes 8% to

9%. Wednesday .............. 71

and an excellent kitchen 
Wednesday, pair .25e 1.85• •••eeeeee e

Oriental Deeign Axminster Rugs, $2.16. Several 
designs, with medallion centres, in wood shades; blues 
and soft browns; size 27 In. x 64 in. Wednesday 2.15

Sooteh Tapestry Carpets, 65c. For halls, stairs 
and rooms: good range of medium, small, Oriental 
and floral designs. Wednesday, yard

................25

Silverplated Ware 
on Sale

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, lisle garter welt, lisle 
black, white and colors. Wednesday

thread t°.5Ô
Bo°wS f>înd ?ir,s’ 8tockingJ* ribbed black cashmere, 2-1 rib; sizes 
8ft, 25c; sizes 9 to 10, 29c.

Infants’ “Little Darling” Stockings, all wool, ribbed cashmere, silk
heel and toe; tun, sky, pink, cream and black. Sizes 4 to 7. Wednes- 
day

C to.65
Seamless Velvet Rugs, email conventional and 

Oriental designs; a new shipment of the most popu
lar sizes- 9 Dessert Knives, Regular $1.00. Wednesday A9 

6 Medium Knives. Regular $l.3f. Wednesday .69 
Cold Meet Forks. Regular 76c. Wednesday .49 
6 Dessert Spoons. Regular $1.25.
Baby Spoon, loop handle.

.25
15.75
18.25

7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 x 9.0

Women’s Wash Gloves, chamolsette, natural and white heavy 
black stripe

,9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

.. 21.75
.79.. 24.25 Wednesday .69 

Regular 26c. Wed-
Women’s Chamois Gloves, black stripe
Women’s Woollen Gloves, English make, range of colors and fancy 

patterns, jersey wrist, all sizes. Regular 35c and 50c. Wednesday .29

50 Rolls of Linoleum at 50c. Scotch and domes
tic printed linoleum. In a good range of designs In 
block, tile, matting and floral effects; 2 yards wide 

I only. Wednesday, square yard

89
10 nesday

Salad Sets, olive wood, spoon and fork sterling 
silver mounted- Pair regular 75c. Wednesday .. jS

.19
.50

100 New Hats at $5 New MarketSale of Sample Made- 
up Curtains

Royal Nippon Japanese China Sale
f* ss. JSL

sa «srJsrtatftssjrarssiMs
*1.50 Hand Decorated Chocolate Sets at flee. Pretty neV deenr.- 

saucers.Set COnsl8t8 of large chocolate jug and six chocolate cups°and

65c Sugar and Cream Sets at 8»c. 
pretty pink floral decorations.

THE MEATS. TH- ________

l£ l" . ROeet\ fln“*.<IU‘Uty. P'neM Canned P6„, 3

Bp7rT..Roae,:..fln?*!.,qua.1!ty. bei 202?o^0ne .Fr«*h ' "o.t.V' ”
S,u,a9e*' our own make, Finest Muscat* Raisin,, 2 fee........  .25

Beef Suet Chopped^ per lb! T.Ü." !l5 wü.T Apr,cot»' ^ •«
FT ,b,Uflht H<"but -Pectal. PactesPreP,red . Mlnee . Melt’ £

Fresh Caught 'Trout ' Steak, 'special fh0''* Ç*!"ornla 2H lbs." .25
per lb........................................... .14 Clark • Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce,

F7orh.c,ueht Herr,ng’epechü- i lbag pb^mwim,îSfüü:

Criéeoe, per tin ....................... ............
Upton’s Marmalade, 5.1b, pall....
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages .25
Slfto Brand Table Salt, regular 10c,

3 packages .........
Tag*r * Cream Soda Bleculta, pack-

Fancy Japan Rice, 3% lbs. ...
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb.
Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon...

FLOWERS AND PLANTS. Choice Pink Salmon
Po#e*’ ,resh cut, 75c dozen up. - ‘I Malta vita Biwâkfêlê - " * ' - V* •1®
Carnation», assorted colors, dozen. .60 axes " Break,aet Cereal, 3 pack-
Prlncees Violets, In bunches . » P« ..................... -2S
Chryeanthemume, assorted colors, 75c weto^es Y P®wders’ aaa°rted, 3

“ «ars&ÿwaSimpson’s Combination Cereal Cookers

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

A special showing of hats that are the 
result of the most careful individual design- 

û ing by our best milliners. Beautiful shapes 
of Lyons silk velvet in black, brown, white 
and Russian green ; large or small shapes 
that are copies of late models, trimmed with 
gold or silver lace, rhçh velvet flowers, fur 
trimming, ostrich o 
values would be $7.M

A sweeping clearance of all our made-up 
sample curtains and goods which for various 
reasons have been returned, at prices which 
are much below regular values.

.86

45

Very seldom do we make such a clean-out as this 
Come early and be sure to bring the sizes of Jour 
windows or doors, as we. cannot hold anything over- 
Everything is priced for a quick sale.

osprey^. Regular 
:o $10.00. Wednes-
-------"............... 5.00

Royal Nippon hand-painted china,

day tinn*65Cq,Yhlppe? ,Cre*!n Me. Pink and violet hand-painted 
lions. Sets conslet of footed cream bowl, ladle and plate. W

or «If* (^odiment *«+ 46c- “Royal Nippon” china, 
of salt and pepper shakers, mustard 
prettily decorated tray.

One Pair Green Monkscloth Curtains.
i. Wednesday .................. .... ....

decora-Uegulur 
... 2.75

Two Pair Sunproof Casement Curtains. Blue and
EVld coloring. Regular $5.25. Wednesday, a pair 2.65

One Pair Half Width Curtains, with French head
ed valance in green rep. Regular value $7.50. Wed
nesday .........................'........................................... 3.75

Four Pair* Chintz Curtain.. Regular value $2.75 
Wednesday..........

Four Pairs Chintz Curtains. Regular value $3 25 
Wednesday...................................................................

Five Pairs Casement Curtains, $10.25 
day.................................................................................

10$5.25. .20

Brooches .28VEGETABLES.
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. 
Canadian Onions, 14-peck ....
Choice Grape Fruit, 3 for ....

POULTRY FOOD.
Ml**d or Scratch Feed, 10 lbs., 25c; 

60 lbs., 81.15; 100 lbs., «2.15.
B2n_or Shorts- 19 lb*.. 20c; 100 lb*. 

«75.
G1?und—°yater Shel1 or Mica Grit, 10 

lbs.. 10c.

__. . Bach set consists
pot and toothpick holder, all.482i on s15

Hall Marked Sterling Silver Scotch 
Brooches, set with amethyst, cairngorm, 
topaz and Scotch marble; many designs in 
rose, dart, golf club, heart, horseshoe, 
thistle, dirk, oak leaf and other patterns. 
Regular 75c and $l.oo. Wednesday .59

Sterling Silver Satin Finish Brooches,
♦ bright, cut in oval, wishbone, crescent, 

flower, daisy and spray designs. Some have
Wednesday6 leaV6S- Regular 35c and 5oc-

.25
...... Jt

^9
.........  1-38 .25

DECORATED SOUP PLATES AT Sc
Good quality English ware, pretty 

Regular $1.20 doz. No mail orders.
Wednesday, each .,

and six Individual salt.45
......... 1.65
Wednes-

.........  5.13
One Pair Green Satin Cloth Curtains, with band

ing, $6.50, for ..........

IS
tall tin, per

green or blue floral decorations. 
Limited quantity to a customer...... 3.25

One Pair of Silk Curtains, with shirred valance 
$6.00. Wednesday..........

-25 4$
25

..... 2.50
Two Pairs Green and Gold Silk Curtains. Regu

lar value $7.00. Wednesday .......................................... 3.50

There are many others, in all colors, sizes and 
qualities; all of them marked at half regular prices.

Good gray enamel combination which can be 
U?T ^ a cereal cooker or *a covered roaster. Separ- 
ately it serves as a preserving kettle and a pudding 
dish. 600 sets on Wednesday, set
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Many Goods al Advantageous Prices Today at Simpson9s
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